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— The charter of the infamous Louis
an» lottery will expire next December, 
t would be gratifying if there were a 
good prwpect that the lottery itself 
would expire with the charter. But it 
appears that it Is to be translated and to 
begin life anew in the little eeml-civi- 
ised Central American republic of Hon

duras. It is stated that it is to pay that 
government a million dollars annually 
[nd a percentage on all tickets sold, 
which will about double the revenue of 
the country. Thus established, the lot
tery will of course expect to prey upon 
thttifst of the continent. Surely the 
government» of Canada and the United 
States should take steps to prevent their 
people from being robbed and corrupted 
through this iniquitous agency.

— The case of .the Anglican clergy
man in England is one to excite sympa
thy. His stipend, as an average, is not 
00 generous. Thus his soul is vexed 

with “the pestilent sects,” and the Non
conformist minister is often a thorn in 
iis side. His heart is every now and 

then made to quake by the more or less 
distant muttering» of the thunders of 
disestablishment, and. now he is being 
troubled because colonial clergymen are 
being imported into England to the dis
advantage of those who are English-bred 
and ordained. It is pretty hard on the 
Knglieh clergyman to be told that the 
church is dying of respectability under 
iis ministry, and that men from Aus
tralia have better brains and are much 
better qualified than he to do the work 
required of a minister of the Anglican 
church in England.

— The Creary anti-Chinese law passed 
lest May was regarded from the first by 
many ' of the Christian people of the 
I nited States as a blot upon their sta
tute book. The bill provides for the 
registration of the Chinese residents, 
with certain burdensome and vexatious 
conditions, and, in case the law ia not 
complied with, for their imprisonment 
and expulsion. The law is to become 
operative the 6th of May, 1898. It has 
not become more popular as time has 
passed, and it has also become evident 
that the Chinese do not intend to com
ply with Its requirements. The law 
violates treaty regulations between China 
and the United States ; its enforcement 
would be difficult and expensive, and 
there Is a pretty vigorous public senti
ment against it. Efforts are now being 
made to get the law repealed during the 
present session of Congress, but whether 
they will be successful or not remains 
to be seen.

— F.iaewhere in this issue we pub
lish a communication from a correspond
ent who asks whether a separate Con
vention for the Baptists of this province 
ia, in the present condition of things, de
sirable. Several statements are pre
sented in regard to which information is 
asked, and an open discussion of the 
whole subject is called for. It ia not 
our intention here to discuss this 
question. Others are in a better posi
tion than we are to say whether the 
I«ointa mentioned by "N. B." fairly in
dicate the line of argument which is 
being presented in favor of a separate 
«■•invention. Others also are in a better 
position lossy whether these statements 
fairly present the facts. We quite 
agree with "N. B.” in this, that a fair 
and open discussion of the whole subject 
m desirable, and that it is not wise for 
any one to commit himself to anything 
until be has heard what ia to be said on 
t>oth aides and has considered the ques
tion, so far as he is able, In all its bear-

PA88INQ EVENTS. Kailuanl, who ia heir to the Hawaiian 
throne, is now appearing on the scene 
to look after her intervals. Pour years 
ago, the prinoeee 
to be educated for the position which 
wee to be here by right of inheritance,

VisUnafram Missionary» Report people toward us was 
the ••dinary, that we w-re greatly sur 
prised and pleased. On inquiry we 
toned that our pmleeveeor, Rev. Mr. Mo 
Far lane, bad had a school In the village 
for aevrrel years, and theeff-othad been 
to disarm, to a large extent, the usual 
heath, n poj idtoe against the mission 
ary. The villagers met us in a body 
and begged to have the school re eetah 
da bed. They provided a school house, 
and In a few deys we had the aehool in 
good running order. The teacher la a 
heathen, but be hae taught the school 
the oatechism and the 1 Gospel Story 
Book." The school has been veiled 
month by month by the evangelist», and 
on six occasions by myself, at which 
times the gospel has been preached to 
the whole village. This school is an ex
periment on which, as yet, no Board 
money hae been expended.

BUILDING AND REPAIES.
Another large patch of the mission 

house was renewed early in the year. 
The work of building a mod and stone 
tiled-roof bam has been commenced, 
walla on the compound and at out-sta
tions which were washed down by the 
rains have been rebuilt, and sundry 
minor repairs have been attended to at 
odd spells.

much «kit i f W. B. M. Ü.
ins.TYUBINQ the present session of the 

parliament at Ottawa, nothing has 
occurred greatly to disturb the serenity 
of that august body. At present writ
ing the debate upon the budget speech 
of the Finance Minister is still in pro
gress. Our legislators, with their cus
tomary ability and volubility, are de
bating pro and am, the national policy. 
Bat upon a subject which, within and 
without the walla of parliament, has 
been so long and to industriously dis
cussed, it was not to be expected that 
the debate would bring to light much 
that was new to the public. At the 
same time, the present debate has per
haps excited more than usual interest 
from the fact that the policy of protec
tion is somewhat less popular in the 
country than it baa been. That there 
is a demand for freer trade, which is not 
confined to one political party, is evident. 
This demand finds expression in one 
way or another, and the government is 
not entirely deaf to it Certain conces
sions are proposed In the budget speech, 
not very important, it is true, but suffi
cient to show which way the wind is 
blowing. The duty of twenty-five per 
cent, on binder twine, which has pressed 
heavily upon the farmers of the West, 
has been reduced by one half. Some re
lief is to be afforded from the coal ой 
monopoly by the abolishing the duty 
on the barrels ia which American oil is 
imp< rted, and by the permission to im
port the oil in balk. The duty on the 
oil itself, which is a very high one— 
about 150 per cent, it is said at the pre
sent price of American oU—is to remain 
unchanged, and while the consumer of 
American oü will benefit by the pro
posed change in the tariff to the amount 
of two or three cents per gallon, those 
who use the Canadian article will pro
bably have to pay about the same as at 
present It is evident that the people 
of Canada are paying an immense price 
for the encouragement of this struggling 
industry which, in its operation, is con
fined to a comparatively small section 
of our province. It is proposed to ap
point a committee of enquiry in refer
ence to the tariff In connection with the 
present needs of tito country, and to re
commend any changes in the tariff 
which may be deemed desirable. Pro
bably nothing has been done or said 
which can be interpreted to mean an in
tention OB the part of the government 
to adopt any material change of policy 
in reference to the tariff, but consider
ing the sentiment existing in the United 
States against the elaborate system of 
protection which has been built up in 
that country under Republican leader
ship, and the growing oneaalnees among 
certain classes in this country under the 
burdens which protection imposes, it is 
not surprising that the advocates of free 
trade regard the signs of the present as 
hopeful.

ЙА«Пе Vetim kmsent to England During the year just etoesd the Visi- 
mlasiooary and his staff of 

evangelksta have been heeding the ln-
Wben Mrs Archibald was leaving 

toe Indie, she gave to the W B. M, U. »
Now aha addressee an appeal to the junction, "As you go, praaeht" The
American people—stating this fact, and 
saying that, during these four years she 
has been earnestly striving to prepare 
herself for her duties as ruler. But now 
she learns, though not through any 
official communication, that It is pro
posed to take away her throne and the 
flag of her country, and she asks what 
she has done that this should be dene to 
her and to her people. ▲ London de
spatch of February 28, states that the 
Princess sailed that day for New York, 
and that, after the inauguration of the 
president-elect, she proposes to visit Mr. 
Cleveland at Washington and make an 
appeal for her rights. The Princess, it 
is said, declares herself opposed to the 
oftensive policy of Queen LUiuokalani 
and favors a regency for three y ears, with 
Mr. Dole, head of the provisional govern
ment, as president, the Princess to be 
crowned Queen of Hawaii at the termi
nation of the regency. If these reports 
as to the movements and progress of the 
Princess prove to be correct, it is not 
unlikely that her claims will have some 
effect upon the settlement of the Ha
waiian question, and especially if those 
claims are favored by England.

mouth of January was taken up attend
ing the Teiugu Amodiation and miastoo- pbotograpbs. ench ae “The 

tWvants at OMcacoU/' - Вигніте Wo
men,” “Colporteurs and teaebess atary conferences at Штііраіат. Feb

ruary was spent in tent, preaching day 
by day In 2S villages about Oagapatina- 
gram and in 18 villages about Uripetla. 
The month of March was also spent in 
tent, preaching in 21 villages on both 
aides of the highway between Vlsiana- 
gram and a point half way to Bimlipa- 
tam. April, May and June were passed 
in Bimlipatam in systematic, unremit
ting study of Teiugu. July, August and 
September were unusually rainy months, 
and the time between the showers 
occupied in a systematic evangelistic 
bombardment of the town of Visiana- 
gram. Every street was traversed, and 
everywhere a crowd could be gathered 
the gospel was proclaimed. The clock- 
tower waa cur rallying point, and waa 
the scene of many exciting incidents. 
October 11th found us in the Traveller’s 
Bungalow; at Bhimaeinga, in which 
hamlet and surrounding ten villages we

Chlcacols," Ac. The* will he mounted
and then any Aid Society or Misai an 
Band wishing to borrow them may do 
so, provided that thepteU** is paid, and 
the photographs carefully returned. 
Mis. Archibald also gave os several 
lûmes and curios which are to be used 
In the ie way. But with all there 
care must be taken, to return at once, or 

I one else ia kept waiting. The Ex
ecutive of the union, knowing that Mas. 
Archibald bad these articles, decided to 
purchase them, but Mrs Archibald re
fused to sell saying she gave them for 
the work. That they are a help anyone 
who has used them will acknowledge, 
and we are sure that leaden of Mission 
Bands will feel especially grateful to oar 
sister. In a few weeks we will publish 
a liât of these articles. They will be in 
charge of whoever has the Bureau of 
Missionary Literature. At present they 
are in the care of Mi* Johnstone, Dart
mouth, N. 8.

Among the good things we need to 
forward our work is a circulating library. 
Aid Societies and Bands would often be 
greatly benefited by reading one or two 
of the many books cm missions. Of 
course we must be content to begin 
small From the library of Mrs. Selden 
we have “Missionary Sketches,” by 8. 
F. Smith; "Pagoda Shadow»," “The 
Y intone and the Karens,” and “The 
Macedonian Cry.” Also in monthly 
parts the Missionary Review of ike 
World. These last will be useful to 
many. The Reviews take in the whole 
field. If any of our sisters are inclined 
to help in this wi rk, either by dona
tions of money or books, please writ# 
Miss Johnstone, Dartmouth.

preached eighteen times. From Bhim-
WOBK AT THE LANGUAGE.

During the hot season I was able to 
get in three months of hard study, and 
I have had a munahi at irregular inter
vals throughout the jear. This, with 
correspondence with the workers, Bible- 
date and occasional preaching on Sun
days, and constant practice in street- 
preaching and in conversation, has 
wrought in me the confidence that in 
time I shall have a,good working know
ledge of Teiugu.

asiriga we moved on to ChipuroplUy, 
and between Oct. 19th and Nov. 11th 
the gospel was proclaimed 57 times in 
28 villages about the out-etation, and in 
14 villages on both sides of the highway 
between Chlpurupilly and Visianagram. 
The remainder of November waa spent 
in tent, preaching in 14 villages along 
the highway between Visianagram and 
a point four utiles short of Gaga patina- 
gram. The first two weeks of December 
were occupied in rebuilding waahed- 
down walla at the compound in the 
town and at two of the out-stations ; In 
getting the mission house whitewashed, 
and in making a start at the erection of 
a much-needed barn on the compound. 
On December 15th I set out with trots 
and helpers for Visagapetam, and spent 
five most Interesting days in that an
cient town. We also found time in De- 
oetnber to spend six days of hard work 
in Visianagram town.

%
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND has

pleted his work of Cabinet building, 
and before another issue of this paper, in 
the ordinary course of events, will have 
been installed as the head of the execu
tive at Washington. The personnel of 
Mr. Cleveland’s cabinet is as follows : 
Judge Gresham, Secretary of State ; Mr. 
Carlisle, Secretary of the Treasury ; Mr. 
Wilson 8. Biesell, Post master-General ; 
Mr. Daniel Lamont, Secretary of War ; 
Mr. Hoke Smith, of Georgia, Secretary 
of the Interior ; Mr. J. Sterling Morton, of 
Nebraska, Secretary of Agriculture ; Mr. 
H. A. Herbert, Secretary of the Navy ; 
Mr. Richard Gluey, Attorney-General. It 
appears to be the general opinion of the 
more independent press that Mr. dare- 
land has chosen able and honorable men. 
Some of them are not widely known, 
which fact has furnished the New York 
Tribune the occasion to say that " if the 
measure of a man’s fitness for the cabi
net .offices is the extent to which he is 
unknown, Mr. Cleveland is going to 
have a peerless body of advisers." But 
of course it is not Mr. Cleveland’s fault 
if lbs ablest and most honorable men 
were not to be found among the politi
cians of widest reputation. Judge Gres
ham had been a Republican and held a 
cabinet position under Prt aident Arthur. 
He is not so acceptable to many Demo
crats as a Democrat of the old aehool 
would have been, but his selection foe so 
important a position in the cabinet 
must be taken to indicate the breadth 
of Mr. Cleveland's coming administra
tion, and the fact that he identifies him
self with and represents the best ele
ments in bis party.

COHVXHHIOXH.

We have been permitted to welcome 
only one convert direct bom the heathen, 
but the circumstances attending his re
ception by us were each as to give the 
missionary and his work a standing 
never before attained in Visianagrs 
We also had the joy of welcoming into 
the church s respectable young Bura- 

who ia a substantial gain to
ft»* Г*г*і»а ■

"Aunt Jerushy *» Thi■oghta,” la ; "For 
Hie Sake,” la; Giving and Giving 
Up,” la; "That Misai->n Mating.” la, 
The Importance of Prayer,” la; "Our 
Hour of Prayer, * Id., -Two Waji," la. 
"Bringing the Ranks up to the 
dard,” la ; "The Hloory of e Day," la ; 
■Why oer Safety dll not Disband," 
la; "Whatb F«reign Ml»»turn AhareГ* 
la ; " How Women may Help Cm let's 
Kingdom” la

Mips of our Teiugu field always on 
hand, 99c. each. Mite boats dletrtbuted 
free. A number of copies of 
specie ( Mbs Cramps history of

Мі щМмМш r*

the church
SUMMARY.MATITE AOSXTX

Three months of hard, unremitting 
study at Teiugu. The gospel hae beenAt the present writing tbb field b 

fully manned. P. Rueben, B. Tathayah 
and B. R. Benjamin have been my 
faithful, reliable evangelists throughout

proclaimed by the missionary and hb
helpers when together, on 238 different 
oocastoee in' Viaianagram town- and in 
149 different villages, to an aggregate of 
IS 000 heathen soul*. Htaty-two " days 
were spent to disent evangelblifi work 
away from the station. Travelled 741 
attira, walked 2««i mil*.
Ohurofa members reported last yrer -t>
KspalM .................. . —
it Minted ................ ............
It wived by tetter-..........

the whole year. D. Samuel dki good
average work at CWpuruplUy until 
July 1, when, not being encouraged In 
his abounding desire to ran the field, 
including the missionary, be departed 
for Cooenada In dbgnal October 1 be 
returned with humility and strong 
aooe of a desire to continue In the 
work of an evaagelbi. Minos then hb 
conduct hae been without reproach. 
Ram ayah b an old 
fairly straight forward Christian life 
throughout the year, and baa spent the 
must of hb time preaching, to the ex tent 
of hb uneducated ability, to the 
villages in and about Urfpetta, Jaekay 
yah b a new man whore Rev. J. 1 
Davis sent 
pirn Gagapatinagnun, and hae yet to 
prove himself. J. Kamsever Bee was a 
student from thb field at the seminary 
when the year opened, but shortly after 
waa expelled for immoral conduct. 
After four mon the of travel along the 

.thorny bye-ways of the Iranagreseor he 
atoned for hb ain ae far as it was phj al- 
eally possible, and returned to the 
church with manifestations of true 
repentance. He wee given the task of 
organising a school at Bhimaeinga, and 
has ro far succeeded ae to secure -8f> day 
'pupils and HO night studwb.

Aid Societies I 
main unsold. Will not all our

2

Dismissed by letter.........»...
membership............

The native church contributed to the 
lx*d's work, re. 102-2-fi. Total con 
tribu ted at the station to the Lnu’e 
work, re. 449-8-11.

Vlalspagram, Jan. -nd.

purchase that the <xet of publishingwho has lived a ,,
maj be refunded to our treasury f Thb

worker can afford to be without. Price
15c, « two copies foe 26c. Mrs. Mean 
ning'a game, " Misai.mery Hones*," 
also on hand, 25a pvr

Ipf-emeti.* which

WHERE are indications in the present 
tone of the United States press that 

the sober second thought of the people 
will not approve any inconsiderate haste 
In the matter of annexing the Hawaiian 
Islands. President Harrison's hasty 
recommendation in favor of annexation 
does not obtain endorsement in all lec
tions of the lie publican party. Thb 
hasty action on the part of the govern
ment created a suspicion that the revo
lution ha Hawaii, if not inspired from 
Washington, had at least originated 
with the secret concurrence of Mr. Har
rison and hb cabinet. The question 
has also arisen whether the 
for annexation with the V ni ted States ia 
not quite as much in the financial In
terest» of certain American speculators 
as in the political interests of the people 
of Hawaii. It waa pretty generally 
supposed that England would strongly 
object to the annexation of the Ielantb 
by another power, but the very cool 
manner in which the British govern
ment has treated the whole matter 
appears to have confused the calcula 
tiens of those who expected, by the fa
miliar jingo methods, to arouse among 
the people an anti-British spirit favor

M. B. Shaw.

Amy E JhM4«tuss.rpHE sad closing of the career of M.
Ferdinand de Lmeepe b furnishing 

a conspicuous example of a man living 
too long. If M. de Less ера had died 
twenty years ago, as he was beginning 
to grow old, alter he had earned a world- 
wi ie fame by the triumphal completion 
of the great work of hb life, the Sura 
Canal, while the congratulations of the 
pria<x* of Europe were still ia hb ears, 
aud hb prabe was on the lips of all hb 
countrymen, he would have died justly 
renowned and left behind him a great 
and honorable name. But how aidly 
changed b the picture now of M.. de 
Leasepe in hb extreme old age, physical 
vigor gone and mental faculties shatter
ed, convicted In the courte of justice of 
gigantic frauds upon hb fallow citisene 
in connection with the 1‘ашива scheme, 
and sentenced, along with hb eon, to five 

fur hb crime. U

in Nov« mber. He осей- Literary Votes.

A convention of the Л nnapulb Oo. 
Mission Circles will be belt! (U V.) at 
лилаpolls town. March £ Each society 
has been requested to 
Miss Johnstone will be 
ingot the ladite, 2 »U

message need* the <xmeecrat«*d man in ' Ь'^ 
order to its e ff-otivenere "Tbs Ноті- ЯгамЕіаЛ *mi 
i«iovtiu.oiі-,,..•• t.’r.a,di,,r*V. Pdnt». of Koinoko Colle*.. ЛЬ “°”* ln
instructive and ІЙ terra ting article ia that 
by Dr. Robert Balgarnie, of Blabop- 
▲uckiand, on “ The Miracle at Gibson 
In the Light of Later Scripture.'* Prof.
Hunt,ol Princeton, in a paper of marked 

diecoaaea " English K figions 
Dr. William Hayes Ward, of 

New York City, givra the second of hb

The Homiletic Rebuns for March opens 
with a paper by A. P. Peabody, D. U., 
on " The Importance of Personal Char
acter in the Ministry." It b an em
phasising of a truth which waa made 
wry conspicuous by the late Dr. Brooks 
in hb

■ere йгегеШі 
present. Meet-

u p. m.. la the W. 
Met ting In the Baptist 
We trust the blearing of 

this ff rt to

w. В. Я. » . sirum

Preaching, that the1. -dures

«p.
— The statement made in our bat Amount received from Feb. 6tii U> 

Feb. 21st: McDonald's (Vcner, F. M., 
89 90 ; Springhill, F. M. 880, H M. 150,
M shone Bay, proceed* of тім Innary 
meeting, H. M. 2.1»; ; Oek В-y, F. M, 
167; Ntctaux. F. M 6DO, H. M. 1.00

series of shaft papers an Light on Scrip- Chance Harbor, F. M. 151', mite boa, 
tural Texts from Recent Discoveries, the fur Psloonda building. 8$%; River 
subject of the present one being " The Hebert, F. M. 700, H. M. 265 ; Ml
Early Babylonians in Palestine." The Martina, proceeds <4 rowing «trois
Нехрмпіс flection ie rendered notewerthy ganised in class No. N. Mbs A. W.
by the presence of Dr. Lyman Abbott's Fownes teacher toward Mr. More* a
sermon on The Roman Catholic Quee- мИ,Ші Truro Immaanel chnreb. 
lion, as well as by one of Dr. Parkhurst's E. M., 1 ЇЛО ; Gibson, F. M., 7.40, Gab- 
characteriatit' sermooa. purely evangel! *rus, F. M. 7 00, mite box, F. M. 3 02, 
cal in tone, on “ The Man of Sorrows." Wrat Gnetow, to ooreiitote M e John 
In the Sociological Section Dr. J. Win- Gunn a life member. K. M . 25 Oü; 
throp He genian writes on "The Forward Uoelow, F. M. 950 Н.М.1Ю; Halifax 
Movement in Church Work.” A m<wt ( Tabernacle churl.), F. M біт. H. M. 
suggestive article ia that by Dr. W. R. 17 50 Northfield (Q iv-eos Ou.) Mtmfc n 
Rlch.nts, of Plainfield, N. J„ on "A Band, toward Mr. M«areb salary. 10Л»; 
Larger Parish.” It advocate» a return Milton, (Queens Co ) F. M. < 25, H. M. 
lo the Scriptural plan as the best seta- 6Ю» G-1* J|;40eb, 
tion at the dHhoulties that have resulted proceeds of Monday ro-b-vl onoo*rV t* 
from the divisive methods of denomina- Mr.„Moree'asalary,800 ; Oom Bay.

F. M., 2 26 ; Mt. t »hn ( liruseeb ML), F. 
M. 6 98, H. M. »<>2. RiwmMe, F. M, 

Argyle Head, F. M . 
merville (Hants Oo.), F. M.
800; Milton

issue as to the number of male members 
of the Main street church included 
among those who had voted to reject 
the recommendation of the council, 
though not given as positively correct, 
waa believed by us to be so, as we had 
received the Information from several 
different persons who evidently believed 
it to be a correbt statement. We do not 
need to say that nothing was farther 
from our intention than to misrepresent 
in ahy way any person or petty connect
'd with the matter. We ere now in
formed. on the authority of Deacon D. 
V. Roberts and Bro. George Rigby, ol 
the Main street church, that a true 
-'.element of the vote b as follows : To 
accept the advice of the council, 88 
males, 27 females ; to reject, 82 males, 49 
females. The correction U cheerfully 
made, and we regret that the numbers 
repotted in our last issue were not abso
lutely correct ; but as we baaed nothing 
«specially upon the voting of the male 
members, it will be 
motion does not affect in any way the 
force of our remarks of last week.

imblx women. »
Mthaluxahmi in the town, Miriani

in the cantonment, and MUlcomah at
pound have been reporting 

their work month by month throughput 
the year. It was a source of joy and 
•ati.faction to us to welcome Mbs 
McNflll to thb elation in October to 
look after thb branch of the work, 
which, from the nature of the ease, 
could not. be properly oared for by the 

. ruiaMohary

the

years' imprison 
b surely a sadly ignoble ending of a 
great career. There appeals to be no 
question that the de I 
aud eon, were criminally involved In the 
tremendous swindles which have been 
perpetrated on the French public in con 
nection with the Panama euheme.

both father

West
able to annexation. It may be the
best thing for the United Staten, and 
for the world in general, that this 
scheme for annexation shall be carried 
into effect, but the proposal to annex a 

her of islands situated in the middle 
of the Pacific Ocean and 2000 miles away 
from thb continent, would certainly

A mixed school had been sustained at 
the «-«impound from the beginning of the 
year until Mise McNeill’s arrival, when 
•he took charge and moved It to the 

I chapel. Mince then it has 
keen rapidly increasing in regbtered

deed it waa the greet and honorable
name of the alder de Імгеере that made 
fraud on so gigantic a scale possible. The 
world will hardly aay that the 
of the courte b too severe. Considering 
the nature of the offboom and the 
temper of the French people, nothing 
less rigorous 
But it b not likely the

tkmalbm. The Review b 
and helpful

у by Funk A Wagnails Company, 
20 Aster Place, New York, at fa

through
Publishedout attractive

attendance, and in every other good 7 00,650;involve a very pronounced departure
с;'мн.ж.

aehool F. ML, 6. 84; OharioUstovn, V.

quality. Emma, Hamuel's wife, during 
the time she was living at Chi paru рй- 
|y, kept a small school, through which 
she waa able to reach several homes 
with the gospel message that would 
otherwise have been doeed 1L While 
tenting oo the road toward Bimli in

18 and
P” ____

—"An ounce of prevention, eta" Do 
not neglect that ooogh 1 One bottle of 
Patiner** Emulsion (thecoughmedidne

to have been expected.
will be

executed. Public sentiment in France 
and elsewhere will revolt from sending 
Ferdinand de Lemepe—the man whom 
they delighted to call "le grand Fran
çais "—now approaching ninety, and 
naming into imbecility, to spend the 
few unhappy days that remain to him in 
a felon’s cdL

from the policy which the republic h»s 
hitherto pursued. It would involve also 
conséquences and oontingendee which 
the wiser and more conservative among 
United States public men will desire to 
consider carefully, before endorsing the 
policy so hastily recommended by the 
executive st Washington. Late de

feat fee cor-

M. 800. H. M. ЗЛ0 ; Hllbboro,
par excellence) taken now, may save 4 70, mite box thank < (T-ringa, F. M-228; 
you weeks of illness, and a long doctor's Hamnion Villare ВцЛЬі church, per 
bill. Luge bottle, only 50 et». A«b Z. Sharpe, K. IL, 500.

--------------«e*.-------------  Mast Smith,
Baby's croup b cured by Hacknomote.1 Amherst, N. 8. Trees. W. B. M. V.

— Rev. & a McArthur has been en
gaged to preach in fee TVemcnt Temple, 

‘'Boston, for six Sundays next summer 
during fee Temple pastor’s

March, we met so cordial a reception
at one village, and the behaviour of feethat fee Princes»

Q
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m

m
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Urge scale. There was an A tnenean 
hum<iKMieousm as І0 society which baa 
passed away since New York has become 
the Noah’s Ark f<* all humanity, with 
“ every creeping thing that areepeth 
upon the earth after its kind. The 
beet people lived in their own houses, 
ami were not yet huddled in huge botfJe, 

in tiers of “ flats ” towards

aaait Ка^гмвІ VMaa 
' ll the WqetiS tea*» I* sea 

revenu" Anrtved fhee it Is raws 
avr„ patndpto >4 Justin. “ It- 
o IkeheU.

MEW YOKE СІ ПГ I* MY BOYHOOD

. v
ГмІ, в. |. *• о.■Y a*v. тяеоооаж l. стпгци. Іцпаїнімамаї піни» mai ham Де passage df • psuhlbilnvy law by the

WJTTL oi .«7, Г—Г,n*
aboard the steamer Adriatic, that We the mem here; uf the It tyal <■ mmtaa 
were sailing out of New York far Liver
pool. We bad not >«>t come to " the 
Narrows’’ when good fortune opened to 
me the chance to apeak with him. Most 
rager) у 1 seis'd the moment to pay the 
j'lat debt of owning bow greatly bia life 
bad influenced'my own throughsermons, 
books, and large visions opened by hie 
words and example.

‘‘And who are yon f” be aaked moat 
kindly. "A little Baptistpreacher from 

bw York,” I answered.
Then the loving hand let 

upon my forehead, and bent back my 
bead a moment ae he looked me square
ly in the eyee. "Well, boy. let us be 
chums during the voyage.” We sat 
down in a couple of eriipty steamer 
chairs near us to get a little better ac
quainted. In those few moments, by 
* x press utterance he tooks all locks off 
the doors of bis heart—if it was 
locked —bade me come in and help my
self as liberally as I could from all the 
vast treasure his own life had stored 
there. Thus began an, ocean friendship 
of from two to six hours of daily com
munion, the inspiration of which abides 
to-day, and will endure until the end.

The great body was all too small a 
shell for the larger soul. Perennial sun- 
ninees gleamed from word and thought.

not mention details of talk, nor 
repeat here the charming accounts of 
bis personal experiences with Maurice,
Hare, Stanley, Farrar, and many others.
His simple but majestic conception of 
the preacher’s life wsa moat riol 
stated. ‘T never forget that 
God's messenger to men, and dail 
for and keep alert to the 
would have me bring."

“I try to let each thought suggest its 
own best treatment. I am not conscious

1

Why,Recently a celebrated clerical associa
tion held its sixty third anniversary, and 
some of us senior members were called 
on for < ur reminiscences of ancient 
times. I first saw New York the year 
before “ Chi Alpha " was founded —1828 
—when 1 waa six years old. A psckel- 
boat on the Erie Canal brought ua irom 
the Gay tig* Like to Schenectady, a 
■tag*-costu dragged us through tbe sand 
overt-» Albany, and there we took the 
day boat " Iadependinee " for Now 
~"ark. At Pongbxeepsie and a few other 
arge towns the steamer came to dock, 

but passengers for the smaller 
were s-nt *atu*e to a row boat., On our 
retnru we went up the Hudson in tbe 
new steamer, “ North America,” which 
was then regarded ae a marvel of mag
nificence and s|»eed. She had a single 
cabin lined with berths, and reached 
Albany in fifteen hours.

New York at that time had a popula
tion of 180,000. Its mayoralty was re
garded as a must distinguished office, 
and its aldermen were gentlemen of 
blood and breeding. The unclean herd 
of "Mikes ' and ‘ Birneys" and other 
denix- i.s of the dramshops had not ytt 
vaulted into tbe city councils, and the 
Tammany tiger was yet quite an in 

cub. Canal street was about 
northern limit ot ibe city, and al

though Broadway was built up a little 
farther, yet the region about Houston 
street and Bleetker was still a pasture 
ground fur the family cows. Pearl and 
Pine streets were the headquarters of 
the dry goods trade, and almost every - 
where the well-to-do merchants, as whI 
as the mechanics, live<| up over their 
storm and shops. My good mother etui 
her laddie Ware the guests of Mr.
Frauds Hall, the founder ami owner of 
the Co in m* trial Advertiser, tlmn «dite I 
by the geirial ami gift'd Col. William L.
Hume. -Mr. Hall resided in John i 
near WPiiani. He wна one ofVhS bug 
natiw of tbe Methodist denomination, 
ami the historic John street church, 
cradle of A oi •'rinse Maibxtlsm, was 
park'd every Sunday i»jr the most inll i- 
enlial followers of W'slry, Coke and 
Asbor 1-і thi»-' days lung power wss 
St a premium, not only in the pulpit, 
but in the pews, where aro ising eerm-m 
waaexjieclrd to call forth ahund 
spans-■ i f Л m-iis and Hallelujahs.

Whil<- M-thodiini had its neadquar- 
D-rs in John street akd HaptiaU had a 
church hard by in NVsbaii street, and 
the Lutheran» at the «чірігг of William 
and Frankf*-id streets Xi.ir chief Pt«e 
byterian church wss in jK'alt street, near 
Broadway, but I forget fcim was then its 
nasi -r. Dr tlatdfawr fpritig was at the 
height of ills popularity to Beekniaii 
slreit (on the nniD block whe 
TVair* bull ling now elands), and ;

sal that be had over Ally graduates 
of cifleg-* am>.n/ bis pew holders.
Another famous Presbyterian churcb
waa in Cedar street, with which the — There is no time to stop an! pre
names of more than one M*aon was a»- pare for that journey [of death], erven if 
eodated The congregation afterwards we oould. God demands the last-day 's 
moved to an elegant church in Duane labor as well as the first. He seems to 
street, under Dr. George Potts, thence say : " Never mind death. I will tak.e 
to Fifth Avenue and Nineteenth street, care of that. - It is to you to take care 
under Dr. James W. Alexander, and of life.” Just in the right time the 
thence to their pr»-eeut stately sanctuary, hand will be laid on our shoulder, the 
under the pastorate of Dr. John Hail. 1 word whispered in oUr ear. We must 
have seen that congregation worship- leave the sewing undone, the house un- 
ping in all th<se four localities, and per swept, „the plough in the furrow, tbe 
(taps during the next century, they may story untold, the picture unfinished, the 
make another emigration " up town-,” song unsung. We may not, perchance, 
into the regions beyond Harlem River 1 even Idea our loved ones good-by. But 
The Dutch Reformed were then a power- let us strive to live that we may say : 
ful body ; their chief collegiate church “Yea, Lord, I am ready, always ready ; 
was the venerable edifice, with a rooster for 1 need no money or luggage on this 
on the top of the steeple, which stood in journey. My hand is in Tnine, like a 
Nassau street, on the spot now occupied trusting child. I am glad to be nearer 
by the grand Mutual Life Insurance 
building. The other collegiate edifice 
waa at tbe corner of Fulton street, where 
the " Fulton street noon prayer meeting” 
was burn thirty years afterwards. The 
Dutch also had a church in Garden 
street, which was consumed in the great 
fire of Dec., 1886. The leading dominies 
were Dr. DèWitt, Dr. Brownlee, Dr.
Knox and Dr. Mathews, who was sub
sequently the first Chancellor of the 
New York University. It was the cub 
tom of Dutch dominies to-make a New 
Year ’s call on their parishioners, who 
regaled them with krullers and oley- 

d a glass of wine, for the tee to
rn ivement was yet "in the egg."

Very stately men were the pastors of 
thè chief city churches in th< не times.
It used to he said that when Dominie 
l.tvingstone and Bishop Provooet melon 

and exchanged salute 
k up the whole sidewalk, 

nded beholders oi two frigates 
; sail, exchanging salutes with

SI Krintor* -“її b mil IhwAri to put 
them Into the treasury,копамее Ilia là* 
pri.wufbt.aid. Matt 

" I cannot OUOSSAI as У nor quern to 
take a revenue from that which .Irsir.ye 
tbe eoula and bodies i4 my suh##t*a‘ - 
Ц icmot Madagascar

" Gentlemen, you need not give your
selves any trouble about tbe revenue.
The question of revenue muet never 
stand in tbe way of needful reforme.
H aidte, with a' sober population not 
waiting their earnings, I shall know 
where to obtain the revenue."‘-W. E.
Gladstone.

“ The government does not want the s ТХ71»І*чч c*o you taat tblar ц 
money raised by whiakey taxation for D6 WI1116 
any of Its legitimate purposes, and it “““ thow who oa* it wb»»
has been proven a fallacy to claim that they think of n, then try
Ihe Ux.tlon help, the .opptmijon of ag gflOW, ÏSJSlLjSJVro
uümvutt. unwiro and uni.roliJhlr, ——— ігїмиьгм.

Greater Comfort. a»d 
will be whiter than thry 
have ever been before, 
when you used ordinary

very much, judging from the questions 
put to wl
nationa. A little reading In 
direction and very little nil action, 
ought to settle that matter in tbe mind 
of any man with a level bead. Let ua віч.

It la true that one-half of the people, 
more or lew, are neither half fed, clothed 
nor housed, and they are in that condi
tion because of the waste of eay $76,000,- 

i in alcohol and 
■ waste be stopped, or even two- 
of it, $50000,000, and let that 

money be expended in buying the com
forts and necessaries of life, as it would

If youВГ:«at thtlr many e«smi
th* rightor stacked up 

the cloud*.
The chief hostelry waa the “City 

Hotel,” which Blood on Broadway, juat 
above the modest old Trinity church. It 
contained a large ball, which was used 
for festive ocean'inland also for religious 
and philanthropic meetings. I have al
ways heard Цілі the American Bible 
Axi- ty was organised at a convention of 
sixit-live gentlemen held in that room 
in May, 1820. Toe Chief place for pub
lic meetings in those days was Masonic 
Hall, a handsome Gothic building on 
Broadway, between Duane and Pearl 
streets. ' It was afterwards the great 
rallying place of the Whig party, and 
during my*student days I have listened 
there to the silvery eloquence of Ogden 
Hoffman, the fascinating orator of the 
New York bar. One of my pleasant 
memories of that visit to the house of 
Mr. Hall, was the being token by himself 
and family .to see Captain Cropper’s new 
packetehip, the Pacific, a wondt rfhl 
vessel of nix hundred tons ' Ten y*ire 
afterwards I w.-nt on board the Sirius 
and the Great Western, the first steam
ships that arrived from Europe. One 
day my good mother took me over to 
Brooklyn, a large village lying about 

urn ferry. Brooklyn heights 
w. ra mostly covered by orchards, and on 
the s[Hit where I am writing this 
"screed,” the farmers wererworkiog in 
t b» ir fields, a full mile and a half from 

village ' Sixty-five yeare have rolled 
away since that day, and now the quiet 
Dutch village is a city of almost one 
million inhabitants 1 A busy life and a 
happy life baa intervened between the 
visit "of that lad of aix увага to New 
York and this evening, when a gray 
brad ia bending over this study table. 
Next week 1 will (D. V.) open the satchel 
of memory again.— Evangelist.

а*І i.alKs fi«)

wish

f
,r. i. msmàmjs^n

quality leeoeeprwrtal Iyour

Linen to HowNe annumitself down
l’1 rrar«* ■•as»**.

гоммпсіто МаєшIf FoK THE WISE
Tone : frWOBD aed Tkowel.f<

liquor traffic, and it is 
it not only would the

productive forces of commerce need to 
be largely augmented, giving additional 
employment to thousands of people, but 
would, as like conditions did in Ireland 
both during the famine years and the 
Father Mathew movement, largely in
crease the revenue collected, though 
some hundreds.of thousands of pounds 
stor'd

J - They which butkUd on tha w* 
they Which bear burdens, with 
that laded, eyry one with 
hands wrought lntbe work and wi 
,.ih« brld u wrepoB.”- Neb. 4. 1 

Who he. not boon attack wtü 
yaj .IgniBcnnt pk»nro ol nil» 
„lough, with lb. pntiont ox itt 
i.rtwecn them, while on n scroll 
tb, coding amok, ace the - 
.. nraJy J„ dller." The .WOO 
ІгаМІ exe moot dgnlBoant ad*0 
„ lure la tiu« to the life. The 

üan life hM In it throe two

the taxation helps the suppress 
the drink traffic. The whole th 
unsavory, unwise and unprofitable, 
and had better be cleaned out in tbe in
terest of healthy 
Henry B. M-tcalf.

“ To sell drink for

turned out in me in- 
civilixation.”—Hon. Sunlightlivelihood is bad

for a whol
are the responsibility and guilt of 
eh a traffic seems a worse bargain 

and Judas.”—Horace

ue diminishes from in-

xch a change would bring to _»11 J _ 
would utterly throw in the Will UU 

that is —————

enough, b 
share the

but e commun Is: rting were lost on liquor revenue.
Mr. Colquboun, in hie testimony given 
his Treatise on the Police of London Soapthan that 

Greeley.
“ If the revenue diminishes i 

creased habits of temperance the am 
of wealth such a change would brii

of Eve That(6th ed., 1810), page 328, says : "It is a 
curious and uu|>ortont fact that during 

j period when the distilleries were 
stopped in l7'.l6-97. though bread and the nation would utterly 
every necessary of life were consider- shade the amount of revenue that is 
ably higher than during the preceding now derived from the spirit duty, and 
year, the poor were apparently more we should not only see with satisfaction 
comfortable, paid their rents more a diminution of the revenue from such 
regularly and were better fed than at a cause, but we should find hi various 
any period for some years before, even waye that the exchequer would not 
though they had not the benefit of the suffer from the loss which it might sus- 
exuinaivo charities which were die- tain in that direction.”—Blr Stafford 
tributid in 1795. This can only be ao- Northcote, chancellor of the exohiquT. 
counted for by their being denied the And so I might quote almost indefl- 
indulgence of gin, which had become nitely from the wisest and most experi- 
in a great measure inaccessible from «need of men, but " there are none so 
its very high price. It may be fairly blind aa those who will not see." Those 
concluded that the money formerly who reflect or care to see will know that 
•pent in this imprudent manner had the revenue will take care of itself with- 
been applied in the purchase of pro- out any additional taxation 
visions and other necessaries to the Amherst, N. Й. 
amount ol some £100,000. The eflVct 
of these being deprived of this baneful 
liquor was also evident in their more 
orderly conduct, quarrels and assaults 
were less frequent and the; 
seldom to the pawnbroker’s shop ; and 
ret during the chief part of this period 
-read waa 15J the quarten loaf, meat 

higher than the preceding year, particu
larly pork, which roae in part from the 
stoppage of the distilleries, but chiefly 
from the scarcity of grain.”

Says Dr. Lcee, in bis Treatise on the 
Liquor Traffic: ‘On reference to the tables 
of imports into Ireland and a oo 
of the years of the stoppag 
tilieries and the consequent sobriety of 
the nation, with the years when they 
were in full activity,destroying food and 
demoralising the people, we arri 
startling anomaly, that a y ear of scarcity 
with prohibition is better than a year of 
plenty without it I The -years 1809-10 
and 1818-14 were seasons of scarcity, 
and the distilleries were stopped. The 
average consumption of spirits in the 
years 1811-12 and 1816-17 was 7,600,000 
gallons ; on the other years not quite 
4,260,000.” But mark how the saved 
3.260.000 reappears in the form of an in
crease in the following articles of com
fort, which bespeaks not simply the 
abeence of a great curse but the presence 

mes tic and personal happiness and 
of a thriving trade. Table of imports 
during—

a s*

I |!t I
U* £140,811 £110,811 1*0,000
.. 8,778,711 1,422,144 1,830,070
ue £407,101 £3*7,4a-, £181,881

e see* SO,#08 S3 SOI 
». £117,118 £104,13* £18.000
.. 3,8*0,141 3,1(1,11* 341,611

not the beet way to de
cide the uiulter ? TintK il by enqulrln* what the 
experience ia ol tboee

jt Affair triul
ItoUdlng OP yonroeUe. • ■ ■ 

youieekro I» th. tore of God" 
•20-21 ; Eph. 6: 11-18).

HUTOUCAL.

Secondly, by 
yourself. You are not 
committed Iti any Way 
to nee the eoen ; all we 
aik la : Don't Delay, try 
it the next washing say.

it
y look

A boot ninety ye* re before the 
Nrhemiab, Zerubbabel led f<* 

division of the Hebrew c 
from Babylon, rebuilt the tei 
Jerusalem and established agi 
woixbip of JeboTxh. Bat ia 
tlnee yeero the well» of the H< 
were In ruine, until the patriot! 
mi,h undertook the work of rot 
Nehemish wee of the tribe of J 
the royel Une of Dweid. He wx 
lew boro In Prrxlmdoring theoloi 
of the We tot
,'upbenxer to king Artsxenro.il 
«« Ol Shorhen, the winter ospl 
I'enisn king. While in thix 
of irott end honor Nehemlxh 1 
the defenoelrro tondititxi of th 
city. How be reoelted his oor 
,ее№ЬЛ: 1-6. Thix good m 
not lire xmld the luxoriee of 
court while Jeruxxlem ley wr 
hemixh xrrired et Jetueslei 
.xfety end icon begxn hi, gr 
(Heb. Si 11-Ю). But hlx < fTort 
«round "Zion" » well o( dole 
«routed the betted ol hie enei 
Sxmxrittnx, the AminoritM 
Arabians.

HARMHti * NMITH. Aroint liha,
A genie for New Brunswick.

of slavery to any method of sermon 
making.” “The most essential prépara 
tion fur preaching is found in the char
acter and daily life of the prsscber." 
“My only trouble is that I cannot find 
half enough chances to preach, 
know thff worry which some 
express about finding 

■тпопв.” The very life of the man seecq- 
ed to have melted away into hie calling 
as a prophet. There was nothing which 
did not bring to him a hint of a truth 
which God would have him tell just as 
he saw it. To him it was true that

first

— Jisus Christ calls you to happiness, 
through self-indulgence, but through 

lice. The cross that He bears themes"for set- W. H. Rogers.s-lf sacri 
He bids 
t xik for love's

ear; tbe suffering He 
і sake He layâ on you, or 

a%ka you rather to lay upon yourself. 
Tnere ia higher happiness than indul
gence of sell ; it is a sacrifice c 
the a ike of love. Is there any happiness 
in this world of ours like the delicious 
happiness of a mother ? Is there any 
sorrow in this world of ours like the ex
quisite • irrow of a mother ? In this 
strange symphony of our human life 
the minor ami the major key arc twined 
together, and life passes from the one to 
the other with transition so rapid as to 
be tn-wildering. Did you ever think 
that the highest expression of joy is a 

tbe highest expression of sor- 
1—Lyman Abbott, Л. />.

Take care that your drafts on 
your physical endurance don't come 
back to you some day marked “no 
funds. Take

" PLAIN SPOKEN PERSONS.

“Verily, verily, I say unto you, he 
at entoreth not in by the door into 

climheth up some 
is a thief and a rob-

came before Me are

who bath

“ .Whosoever shall say, Thou fool, 
shall be in danger of htll fire"

“These shall go away into ever lasting 
lishment.’’

oe unto you scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites !" . a . “within ye are full of 
hypocrisy and iniquity.”

“ Ye serjtents, ye generation of vipers, 
how can ye escape the damnation of 
heUt"

"God shall smite thee, thou whited

ti І г11 і і■tii for

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

the sheepfold, but 
other way, the same
frer.”

‘‘All that ever c 
thieves and robbers.”

“<> generation of vipers, 
warned you to flee from the 

ef’

і crammed with Heaves, 
common bulb titre with God.

bia "nln
the water, I think, 
find him to show hi

could, but : 
breathings of 
book before hi 
no thanksgiving, 
into the parent's lap, takes the deer face 
between its hands, looks into the eyes 
and aays: "I love you,” even so was 
there the intense pouring out of personal 
affection for tbe Father. It was pure 
communion. Never did lover tell to lady 
the burnings of heart more tenderly thhn 
he wss uttering his great heart to God. 
Do not such holy hours best explain the 
power of his life, the secret strength for 
public toll 7

He spoke of himself as only a channel, 
not a source. Whatever he had was in 
trust for others. Stewardship 
embraced everything i 
It was in that spirit h 
any question you wish. I will try to 
answer it.” And I did. And en
dured the torture of mj quiz, knowing 
that he was feeding a hungry mind and 
heart. Of course the great art of which 
he was master was often talked about. 
In his mind the might of the living 
message bore down any anxious 
about skeletons or homiletic 
He expressed himself as thankful that 
he had forgotten all that his professor 
of homiletics had told him. It wss 

the glow of a soul freed from 
isge to form, and joying in the 

freedom of spirit. To him every truth 
was a vital germ, which, growing in his 
own life, built up about itself its own 
most fitting expression. The message 
wss the architect that built the s. rmonlc 
structure. The thought he bad was only 
a seed which wss allowed to grow and 
build its own stem, leaves, flowers and 
fruit. This wss bis theory of sermonis
ing. This wss the genesis of every true 
discourse. Is it too much to say that 

his <x)ooep- 
ker, but a ser- 
and heart were 

not a aermonic machine-shop, but agar 
den in which God raised thief wonder 
ful fruits and flowers which the 
gave unsparingly to men.
■imply spoke.

1 had counted, when s student, the 
words on pages of a volume of his ser
mons taken at random, and noted the 
ratio of Saxon word* to the whole, and 
also the very large proportion i 
syllables. He seemed surpris 
told of it. I asked whether be made an 

He said that 
, and suggested 

When at ool- 
was -too lasy to 

engage much in athletic sports, but he 
spent his leisure moments very often in 
seeing how largely he oould write letters 
and essavs in words of one syllable, and 
that perhaps his style wss somewhat 
shaped by that mere amusement. і

Of all the conspicuously great men 
whom my life has ever touched he was 
the most open-hearted, and poured most 
of himself into me. He had no fences 
about him. No barbed wire girded his 
sympathy and help. Most approach
able, most benevolent with himself, he 
both welcomed warmly and gave grand
ly wherever he could. Those ten days 
of touch with that life made me in 
spirit one of his parishioners. Bat for 
unavoidable delay our 
have been open for the 
he promised to preach 
sermons in the bail

p teen lb voyage across 
and in my haste to 

m an iceberg, I went 
stateroom. He was on his 

withdrew noiselessly ям I 
without hearing the 

1. There was no

his
OfPureCodLiverOH&Hypophosphltes 
to increase your energy and so make good 
voue aceomst at th* bank of health,

IT CUKES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS
and all forms of Wasting Diseases,

Atmos ftps Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
you get the.

Prepared only by Scott h Bowie. Befleeflte,

i comparison 
e of the dis

not

m. There wss no petition, 
As the child climbsrow is a tear5Ï

genuine as there are poor tmi-

wall."
THE CANADA‘“The wages of sin is death."

“ Go to now, ye rich men, weep and 
howl for your miserii в that shall 
upon you. Your riches are corrupted 
and your garments are moth-eaten. 
Your gold and silver is cankered ; and 
the rust of them shall be a witness 
against you, and shall eat your 
il were fire. Ye have heaped treasure 
together for the last days—the hire of 
the laborers which have reaped down 
your fields, which is of you kept beck 
by fraud, crieth.”

PLAN OK DKKESCK. 
Nehemish divided his wbol

to two
(reroe 16). Agxin, rriie 18ro« 
vest that the Midis were ex 
into two classes : <1) active bnl 
those who carried the mater 
latter did their work with ■ 
while with tbe other they held 
the former need'd both banc 
the stones, but even these wore 
in their girdles. Tbe who 
Mummed np in these words : 
ur prayer unto our God, 

watch.”—Neh. 4: 9.

Sugar Refining Co. bodies-soldiers and

(Limited), MONTREAL,
a man possessed, 
e said : “Ask me

trusting child. J am g 
to Thee, Father, to fed 
warmth of T

poor, feeb 

the cloa

er, to fed more closely the 
hy breast. What I have 

and failed in Thou knowest : my 
^eble, futile efforts to serve Thee

iy but in perfect I 
the cloak or covering I 
■lived on the river’s brink all my life ; 
now I sm to cross with the Great Pilot. 
I thought 1 knew life here. Oh, no ! it 
was an illusion. Now I am to live,' in
deed.”—Christian Register.

— Word comes from all quarters that 
the neatest and the must satisfactory 
dye for coloring the beard a brown oar 
black is Buckingham's Dye for the

or «Ье H If beet qa roll 17 aai Parity.
thought
niceties.

Habeedaaherr, veill.repery, Tirdi .....
I roe, herdeere,valut
Colton good в, Tklur.
BUck Tea*, Ibe........Mneoovedo anger,

CWt............. ............ 8*1,171 104,184 7 4,814
In addition therefore to the saving of 

disorder, crime, disease and pauperism 
and all their cost, it is clear that even 
the revenue was greatly benefited by 
the increased consumption of other duti
able articles. What is 
in particular must be true of 
countries. This may be illustrated 
from the fact that while the actual de
crease in the consumption of • pi rite, 
wine and beer in the year 1860 as com
pared with 1836 was 6 684,982 gallons, 
the increase in the consumption of 
coffee, tea and cocoa in I860 over 1836 
was 26,736,914 lbs. Hence what Is bet 
to the revenue in one wsy is made up 
in another. This is confirmed by the 
fact that in the years of Father Mathews 
greatest temperance triumphs In Ire 
land, while the revenue from whiskey 
was vastly reduced, the 
had increased £90000 above its average 
besidea saving much cost in ■ Electing.

The same are the facts in Maine, 
Vermont, aa well aa in Nova Scotia and 
P. K. Island, where but little duties 
comparatively are collected on liquors, 
yet the people pay their full per capita 
•hare of the revenue of the whole ooun- 

Thia talk about the

also. There is
ШСШІ-

1. B.rojtrueObrl.llxc 111 
1 grout work of cowrlrucWon I 
I lut of tbe tolrx of our aura 
1 Urine help, we ere to build 1 
of enable Cbrietieo cberro 
uronnd ruai le • little J« 
raine, welting for e -rote: 
reconstruct. Defended bj 
Uad of Jerob, Nebemleb wi 
himeelf. "Behold God Is mj 
I will trait end not be xlreid

2. Be ready few battle. 1 
to meet the enemy. “Pat or 
«rotor of Ood." (Kpb. 0 : 10 ;

iave you from i 
devil and he wi

trust, 
need. I have LUMP SUGAR,

"CROWS” Granulated,
Bparial BraaS, the «meet whleh oaa be

EXTRA GRARULATED,
Ver, Smwetor.qatiâW

CREAM SUGARS,

YELLOW SUGARS,
• Of til OreAee eroi SI—lent*.

SYRUPS,

— If his dark nights are as bright as 
the world's days, what shall his days bef 
If even his starlight is more splendid 
than the sun, what must bis sunll 
be T If he can praise the Lord In 
fires, how will he extol Him before the 
eternal throne Г If evil be good to him 
now, what will tbe overflowing gondneee 
of God be to him thsnt Oi, blessed 

” Who would not be s 
Christian T Who would not bear the pre
sent cross for the 
afterwards T Hat 
patience, for the

Б
— The Bible nowhere promises tie ex

emption from trials. It does not assure 
us that we shall not go into the furnace, 
nor into the deep waters ; but it does 
pr mise that the lire shall not consume 
us and the water shall not overflow us. 
In the midst of the trial it shall still 
be well with us. By our side in the 
furnace there shall be One who is like 

of Ood. and we shall co 
ven the smell of fire" 

g u-mçnt». It is
tians shall not have extraordinary trirole, 

m supplied with Christianity develops manhood ; it 
water from pumps, and carts went vastly enlarges the sphere of life. It 
tlijruugh thr Rtre'-U with fresh " spring gives a broader surface across which the 
water," which was peddled out by the winds of adversity may sweep, It gives 
pailful or pitcher. Anthracite coal was greater possibilities of enjoyment; and 
not yet introduced, and the ordinary these make greater trials certain. A 
fuel was wixkI ; and the rich indulged Christian man is higher, and deeper, and 
themselves with soft çoal from Liver broader than any other men are. Hels 

Г - pool. One of the especial delights of more fully developed in all his capaci-
' my first visit to New York waa the ties both for joy- and sorrow. Christ

chimney-sweeps. When I heard their su tiered unspeakably more than any 
clarion voices ringing in the street, 1 other man who ever lived oould suffer,
used to run to the door to look at those He had in Himself all the nobleness of
“poor blots—innocent blacknesses" (as man and all the gentleness of woman ; 
Charles 1-aruli called them)—“ clergy He had vaster capacities of suffering 
imps who from their chimney-top pul- than other men possess. Social indiifer- 
pits on a nipping cold December morn- ence to pain is an evidence of 
ing preach a l-sson of patience to man- and brutal nature. To feel and yet to 
kind." The poor, ragged varlets had d * and dare, is to be truly noble.—R. S. 
nothing white about them except their Afœ Arthur, I). I). 
teeth, but no voices in the Heidi ( Irches- 
tra Troupe, or the “Jubilee Singers.” 
have a richer or wilder melody. I would 
go a long way to hear one of these dusky 
vocalists again, for the street-criers of 
New York are pretty much a thing of 
the past.

The finest thing to be seen then in 
New York was the Battery on a bright 
spring afternoon. Tbe nabobs of the 
town resided around it, and In Broad
way and Greenwich street, and especial
ly in Chambers street and around 
Columbia College. Mayor l'nilip Hone 
entertained the elite and foreign celeb
rities at hie mansion on the comer of 
Broadway and Park Place, The mil
lionaire, Stephen Whitney, lived on 
Bowline Green, and even Cortland street 
was filled with the rrsidenoee of promi
nent merchants ! The fashionable prom
enade was on tbe Battery, with iU 
luxuriant ihade trees md its Superb 
view of the harbor, enlivened by the 
•hipping. As everybody knew every
body else who wss worth knowing 
these afternoon saonteringe on the Bat! 
tory were a sort of dty sociable on a

true of Ireland
cooks an

crown which oornsth 
herein is work for 
rest Is not fur to-dav. 

nor the triumph fur tbs i resent, tut 
’ afterward. " Wait O soul, and let p»- 
tlenos have her perfect work !— Spnrgmn.

SOLE MAKERS will often ea 
‘Resist the-- 
you." •

England's war ships m 
most peaceful nation on th 
rarth. Tbe bird cn the ben 
is safe because it has with 
power of flight. Be skill* 
“sword of tbe Spirit, which 
of God.” “Above all, take j 
faith, wherewith ye shall 
quench all the fiery dartaof 

3. Be most intent or

.1 too
liltSunday morning 

lions, “they took 
and remit 
under full 
each other.

New Yu;

ia sermons foil 
tion T Not a l 
mon-grower. His brain

Boo
or MeSAleee Sj-ra»* Iro Tlaa, Ilk. ero£ Ek. 1Mbuuy illustrai 

■ermon-mak
wft

hat Chris- HACKNOMOEBnot said
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Parson?
r*iLt$g
Make New. Rich Blood!

( Coldro, 
CURES < cough*.

( Group.
total revenue

ae*-. roae* Me. ro Beetle.
of mono- 
ied when " Building up yourselves 

hoi, faith, prayihx ' '
keep yourselves in the It 
(Joda 80-21 ) Don’t build tc 
defend to build. We ere 
buBdere, end ee the «all 0 
age and obedience rise In 
fear of tbe enemy will grow 
Oh ! young Christians, dope: 
are engaged in » great wot! 
tkm and defence. The 
notyetsppearrd. “Eyeh 
etc. When the great piges 
shall pass before the glori 
God’s redeemed, then, and 
shall we tally know the 
grandeur and the glory 
which God had assigned « 
here.

T. It ВАЖЖШ1 A SUES, at John,
H. MsUlAUIlp. “
StOWR a WISH. HalUha, 
simsoe beos, a bo, <•

sac G. А. МОРД Si JÉlmam tiWMisw

in the
effort to write so simply, 
he did not try to do this, 
a possible explanation, 
lege ne said that he w

and more
-. enue comes from the same source as 
that other fallacy, i. «., that the people 
are not ready for prohibition. It is bar
room political nonsense, and finds no 
market among sober, sensible people, 

the following :
“The deriving ol vast sums for the 

revenue from ttie bitter sufferings and 
grinding pauperism of the people is a 
terrible offence.”—Canon Wilber force.

"That Christian nations should make 
saloons toll gates for revenus and sanc
tion crime-breeding to coin money for 
current expenses is unspeakably sad.”— 
Albert G. Lawson, D. D.

“Luxury, my lords, is to be taxed, but 
vice prohibited. Let the difficulty be 
what it may. would you levy a tax upon 
a breach of the ten commandments ? 
Government should 
mortgage the 
people.”—

“If a loss of revenue should accrue to 
the .United States from a aim 
consumption of ardent spirits, a 
be a garner of a thousand fold 
health, wealth and happiness 
people.”—Justice Grier, IT. 8. Є 
Court.

toy, too.

( ІЯООГОГОЖАТВ П 1847)

Wholesale1 Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers,
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BOOTS ARD SHOES,
RUBBERS ARD OVERSHOES, 

LARRIKINS ARD SOCCASIRS.

full
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but this is your own. CANADA ia the 
only monthly literary paper in the 
Maritime Provinces ; it is the best in the 
Dominion. It contains stories, history, 
biography — something for every 
and taste. Subscriptions 60 cents, 
every new subscriber who remits 50 
and mentions this paper, we will send 
CAN ADA for one year and aST A M PI N G 
OUTFIT containing $2,00 worth ot pat
terns, powders, pad and instructions, 
free ana postpaid. Tbis is a wonderful 
bargain for the ladies. ALL THIS FOR

or we w»?**ad CANADA, for on* yeer, without 

premium, for SO cents to new aubacribera. Stamp* 
teken^Addraea: Matthew B. Keioet, Hampton,

The Missionary Review of 
fi r Match opens with an exceedingly 
interesting and timely article on 
■вії і nation of Endowing Mission 
Cnurches.” Other notable articles in 
the Department of Literature of Mis
sions are : " The Overt! iw of Missions,” 
by Itev. A. J. Gordon, D. D. ; “ Missions, 
the Salvation of the Church,” by James 
Msthiesoo, E#q. ; “ The lord’s Work in 
Spain,” by Itev. J. P. Wigstone ; "Tbe 
Inquisition in Mexico,” by Miss Laura 
M. Latimer ; "The Itev. A. W. Murray, 
of Samoa.” by Rev. Robert Steel; D. D. : 
" David Brainerd, D. 1)., His Character, 
Work, and Relation to toe Modern Mis
sionary Movement," by Rev. W. D. 
ffcxtoo. “ Mexico's Two Fold Curse,” 
( Romanism and Infidelity ), by J. Milton 
Greene, D. D. The International De
partment, Department of Christian En
deavor, Editorial Department, Monthly 
Concert of Missions, and General Mis
sionary Intelligence are up to the usual 
high standard.

Baby’s croup is wired by Hacknomote.

the World

“The1
ots.
md

In saying that Hoods 
cores, its proprietors ms 
extravagant claim. Sts 
thousands of reliable p« 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has < 
conclusively prove the fax 
ssparill» cobib.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
church would 
date on which 

one of the first 
building. No more 

welcome voice could have been heard 
than that which now is silenced bv 
death. To make men larger, to lift 
them higher, to love them into a 
life, wss whsit he did in the pulpit and 
in private, through Christ and for Him. 
And many thousands whom he helped 
bv the godly virtue which went out of 
him will join me in mourning that so 
mighty a factor in their lives has ceased 
to lire with them.—Hartford Secretary.

not for revenue 
health of themorals and 

Lord Chesterfield. ÀSTLE t SO* 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASSshe will 

in the 
of the 

Supreme

Tbe heathen shames us, hear him. 
“It is true I cannot prevent the intro
duction of the glowing poison. Gain- 
seeking end corrupt men will for profit 
and sensuality defeat my wishes, but 
nothing will induce me to deri

Hood’s Pills act espec 
it from tnobler liver, rousing 

natural duties 
assist digestion.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8lurch 1

Bâbbâth School. monarch weal into a rage, and caused 
the will to be slain lo the presence o< hie 
father, Uw body divided into two parte, 
auti placed the one part on one side Of 
the road, and the other on the other, 
and the whole airoy marched between 
them.

18. Think not with thyself. Literally, 
"imagine not tn thy mind." That thou 
іhalt escape in the king'і hou»a, i.
“that being an Inmate oi the palace will 
be any pn*ectiun to thee" ; it will be 
no protection ; you will no more escape 
than any other Jew.

14. Theneko U their enlargement ( rather 
relief) and de User an re arise lo the Jew» 
from another bluer, i. a, "from some 
other quarter.*’ Mordecai probably 
ounciudt • from the prophetical Scrip- 
tone, that Uod will not allow His peo
ple to be destroyed. Thou and thy 
, other’s house skull bo destroyed. You 
will not escape destruction, but you will 
lone the opportunity of saving your peo
ple, the greatest blessing and glory that 
can come to any peison. This you will 
throw away for nothing. Who knows* 
whether thou art come, etc. The provi
dences that brought you there are 
wonderful. lVrhapa God's hand shaped 
them, that you might be the saviour of 
your people in this terrible emergency.

16. Fast ye for me. In my behalf. 
Fasting implies humiliation, repentance, 
consecration to God, faith in God, ;

God. It wae the expression, ou 
It, of the intense desires of the 
Only God could give success to her 
efforts. Even a mean man, said one of 
the old Greeks, can do great tiring* if 
the rode aid him. And neither eat nor 
drink three daya. It has been supposed 
that Esther could not have meant an ab
solute feet—complete abstinence from 
both food and drink—for so long a period 
as three days ; but Oriental abstemious
ness would not be very severely taxed by 
a fast of this length. The time intended 
—from the evening of the first to the 
morning of the third day—need not have 
much exceeded thirty-six hours. Ialeo 
(she did not ask them to do what she 
would not do herself) and my maiden*. 
It is probable that ahe bad surrounded 
herself with Jewish maidens, or women 
who were proselytes to that religion. 
And if J perûh, I perish. I will go on, 

every effort to save my people, 
(h I perish in the attempt. 

put on her royal apport L 
She made herself as attractive as possi
ble, so as to use every influence with 
the king. This was wise. Even our 
dress should be made to serve our God 
and aid His cause. Royal throne . . . 
over against the gate. This is the usual 
situation of the throne in the “ throne- 
room” of an Oriental palace. The mon
arch, from hie raised position, can see 
into the court through the doorway op
posite to him, which is kept open.

2. When the king saw Esther the queen. 
As the king sat upon the throne, the 
two were face to face, though separated 
by a considerable distance. It was a 
critical moment. She stands with her 
jewelled foot upon the grave. No one 
but God could tell what whim of the 
monarch would be in the ascendant. 
While Esther did not overlook the im
portance of going in person, she did not 
iorget the protounder fact that “ The 
heart of the King is in the hand of the 
Lord.” Esther . . . touched the top oj 
the sceptre. This was, no doubt, the 
customary act by which the king's grace

Robin «ШЛТКГГІ (ntinstmu.R. R. R.> • • • • •* J. P. o.

EPPS S COCOAvVhy, Mow cold « was me wind bleyr 
riercingly along the track, the sparrows 
Middled together on the telegraph wine, 

and the sky wae of that dull November

BIBLE LESSONS. lADWAY’SП READY RELIEF,
вамнглог

•*«* e Ihwnaeh ~r lit
•bKh sown Ike OMttitM of
(tea. »ed b« • МЯІаІ ШІІМШ rflklw ігцч.
Un ff well .«elec ted t eraa, Mr »rpa їм «
M> break fut toUaa wHà a d..., »<«, #«. r>.l W. 
age wbteb «ay ure »• aeajr burr Su-tou- bttta. IS 
it by lb# j i lKiaot net at ixt нікім el die* the* a 
jaaMRatlf way be *radealiy baUl »r metU Ute* 

walk to rule! mrf feadeevy і» .1 m..«
,,f ,ebUa weledM en «--*»- „Slklalf • barer* there M s ««З^Я^іКЯЗ 
•«raya weey 4 fatal «baft by l~r»« outalrte waft 
farttSed etfodpar» blood aed a yt.-yerty ttniESal

•MSIIRLISR X which threatens enow ao»n.
•looped down, blew on bis 

and held them over hie toes, 
far out of hie ragged shoes ; 

but his hands were too cold Ю be of any 
the tore, and he rose again 

and stamped on the sleep*is softly—it 
hurt to do it hard. 1

“Whew !" blew the wind aa it rushed

Um,u||b lb*boT'* RHEUMATISM
“WhewlWhat good oao your little

thin breath do when I am blowing T   __ .
I h»,e chiltod U before її iwcbra j<«« иЛТЇЙм 
ting era. Whew t whew ! I could almtel ik. h.-d, ibe r.M affartoj Bad matiiSCSifebtiS gaiaEtf&At:
from bis feet.

It seemed to Robin he must go home, 
he ached so from heed to foot ; but he 
thought of his mother stitching away in 
the cold room, and of how ahe needed 
the fire, that ahe might sew faster to get 
food for them.

mm ISBSML HIM Ml Virrtvrtv. ■ти;
fingers.
which

-b»r AM' НЖЯТ MKUIVIXS 1()S 
Та WILT V8S IN THK

BVKB >*ILS TO BBUKVBUeeeaXI *sr IS Esther 4 10; 6 3.

«НТМЖМ BlfOME THE KING.

“Judge righteously. and pined the 
cane* of the poor and needy.” Prov. 
•I i ».

ПГШІТСЄТ.

The author of the book of Esther is 
unknown, but it muet have been a Jew, 
and one long resident in Persia, prob 
ably в contemporary or intimate friend 
of Mordi cel. It must have been writ
ten alter the death of Xerxes, в. 466. 
end yet not long after, for its roinu 
of detail implies this, and the language 
is similsr to that of Kara and Nehemiao, 
which were written about this time. 
The style ie simple, but the language 
has a large Persian element. But the 
chief peculiarity ie the absence of any 
mention of the name of God. ГЬеге

RAIIN.

How Made «imply »«»b bwlleg we**, w і 
esly is W>w, by frocers bbeHed Su 
Jtinimt INS-. H— MWIU.

and NEURALGI^

iHriFrS

B S 1

Prayer BtWIsf.
F(« THE war сом максі ке Мавгн 6th. 

Tone : t-WOBD a*d Thowbl.
ey which builded an the wall and 

they Which bear burdens, with those 
lhat laded, етегу one with one of bis 
hands w r >ught In the work, and with the 
„thet held a weapon.”-Neh. 4: 17.

Who has not been struck with that 
very significant picture of altar and 
plough, with the patient ox standing 
between them, while on a scroll above 
the curling smoke ere the worries 
• Ready for either.” The sword and

wawwsi ХТ*Г*Л№£\£

SXtm їг*і£2 Я u»n life hu In It theee two pmt 
ito%VlAù| , !. menle-oonetmctloo end defence. 
Jmt «œ ”P yooieelee. .... keep
e the .ora; el] *. H vOUieeleee ІП the ІОТЄ 0# Ood ” (Jod# 

a-Sli Kph.6: 11-1»).

• • • e •

you tMt Ш.Г it 
nave never tried I 

LIGHT BOAT, æt I 
і who ose it wfau 
think of it, then try 
y oareelf. The re. I 
vtU please you. and 
r clothes will U 
ad In far lew Unie, 
li Lew Labour, 
ter Comfort, arid 
x> whiter than they 
ever been before, 

і you used ordinary

Bee,

••Tb

New Book.MALARIA, 
CHIiLSand FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED
There is eot a reeedlal ««wt in tb# world thet 

will CBIS Fewer eed Ague end ell other *•
ІШ toe* eed ltd her Few. re, aid d by Kadwey 
w * sickly ee Bad way-e Beady Belief.

1NTBBM4LLT. “CONVERSE WITH 
THE KING.”

Is was high that fall, and by the 
bucketful, aa the poor people had to buy 
it. came so dear that many could not 
afford it at all. Robin, then, was only 
one among many who came daily to the 
tracks to pick up the stray pieces that 
might be found there. It wee scanty 
picking at best, but to-day every one 
seemed to have been before him. and he 
didn't remember ever to have been so 
cold before.

The thought of hie mother, however, 
made him pick up hie bag and start on
*в*ІП‘ ' The serth wind do*h btow,

And we shall hews wow. ••
Twes only the tune in a boy’s shrill 
whistle, but Robin knew the words ;_hfa 
mother had sung them often the fall be
fore. She didn’t sing 
more ; it was too cold to

Along the street that crossed the track 
just there, came the owner of the 
whistle. Robin could see a pair of гощу 
cheeks emerging from a great coat col
lar, well turned up, and two bright eyes 
shining from under the edge of a fur

"And what will the robin do then F”
continued the merry whistler.

“ I should like to know what I shall 
do,” thought Robin, fitting the words 
to bimeeli. “ There isn't any barn for 
ate to sit in and keep myself warm.”

He stood a moment looking after the 
boy as he strode by, hands deep in 
pockets ; then he went on, colder than

“Oh! I •ay,” called a cheery voice, 
“you must be awful cold, aim you f ” 
and Robin turned to find the boy close 
beside him.

Before bis surprise gave him a chance 
to answer, the new-comer was polling 
off his mittens and holding them out to

Coal
Pro* S3 lo * i drops la half a luatbler of water ta a lew oMHlt «a Cramp*, sрвіте, Soar

• Naur*, VomMwf, Heartbwre, N<-----
fttek Headache, Colic,That may have been some good 

the circumstances for the omission, se 
that it might reach many with the 
truth who would be repelled by the 
name. The main thing, however, is 
that in reality God is everywhere mani
fest in the book.

Tn Pkksian Кмгікж. When more 
than a century before this time, Nebno- 
badnesses destroyed Jerusalem and car
ried the Jews captive to Babylonia 
(606-686), he was the greatest king 
then living, his empire the most power
ful, his capital the meet magnificent. 
Then followed the 70 yean’ captivity. 
Nebochadnesssr’
Utile Uk

prayer
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""Wr”î*. ВЖАТІЇ BBLIKF 1* tb* oily rw 
room* tbs* will iaetostly stop pels By REV. W. H. PORTER, ». A.,

Vas** Cel ran Baptist C berth, Brest fard,
fsldl. Ceniha.

A neat volume of 240 pages 
giving a tastefully arranged selec
tion of Scriptures under a variety 
of topics. “ Its special value is 
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HISTORICAL.

About ninety years before the time of 
Nehemiah, Zernbbabel led forth the 
tint division of the Hebrew captives 
from Babylon, rebuilt the temple at 
Jerusalem and established again the 
worship of Jehovah. But during all 
these yean the walls of the Holy City 
were in ruine, until the patriotic Nehe- 
mieh undertook the work of rebuilding. 
Nehemiah was of the tribe of Judah, of 
the royal line of David. He wae doubt
less bom in Persiaduring the dosing year 
of the captivity. We fini meet him as 
cupbearer to king Artaxerxes, in the pal
ace of Shush an, the winter capital of the 

king. While in this position

a aneoenon were as
Irely to permit the Jews to return 
the great king himself. But God 

saw the way out When the time came, 
the Babylonian Empire was conquered 
by Cyrus (688), and in 686 50,000 Jews 
returned from exile under Zernbbabel.
In 20 yean (615) the temple was built 
Then came a pause of nearly 60 yean 
in the history of the Jews. In the 
meantime the Medo-Persian Empire 

become larger than any previous 
one known in the world, and surrounded 
its chief with almost unimaginable 
splendor and wealth. Ils ambition was 
to conquer Greece, and extend its sway 
over the known world. According to 
Keil “ the Persian Empire in its whole 
extent from India .to Ethiopia m 
have contained a population of at least 
100,000000.” Canon Rawjjneon eeti- 

population at 60,000,000. The 
Ahaeuerus of Esther has been identified 
almost beyond doubt with Xerxes, the 
eon of Darius Hystsspes (the one under 
whom the temple of Zernbbabel was 
completed).

We read in the story how Ham an be
came a great favorite of Xerxes, and how 
he became furious because Mordecai, 
whose position at the royal gate indi
cates that he was an officer oi the king, 
would not bow down before him, as did 
all the other people, and as his friends 
urged him to do. Hainan obtained a 
decree from the king, and letters were 
despatched all over the empire Jor the 
destruction of the whole nation of the 
Jews on the 18th day of Adar, about the 
first of March, в. c. 473, at least five years 
after the marriage of Esther. Zeresh, 
the wife of Haman according to Jewish 
tradition, was the daughter of Tatnai, a 
Persian officer who troubled Nehemiah 
when buidii 
Mordecai, ha 
decree, sent ■
cousin, and asked —-------- ...
the king, ae the only way in which this 
national calamity could be averted.

10. Esther spake unto Hatach. An 
officer who had been appointed by the

1. Every true Christian is engaged in king to attend on the queen, 
ж great work of construction and defence. IL AU...do know. It was no secret,
Out of the tuirs of our fallen nature, bv but a universal rule known ev 
1 livine help, we are to build up the walls Whosoever ... shall 
of a noble Christian character. Every into the inner court, who is 
іншим d soul ie a little Jerusalem in there is one law of his to put him to death. 
ruins, waiting for a master builder to Rather, “ there is one law for him." 
reconstruct. Defended by the mighty Whoever he be. there is one and the 
God of Jacob, Nehemiah was a host in samelaw regarding him,—he must suffer 
himself. "Behold God ie mv salvation ; death. Herodotus excepts six persons 
I will trust and not be afraid.” from the operation of this law, but in

2. Be reedy for battle. We are sure making the exception, shows the general 
to meet the enemy. “Put on the whole rule to have been such as here re pre-
armor of God.” (Eph. 6: 10) Readiness sen ted. The object of this rule was «жтап was oomneUed to lead

’Than* .hip. -Rah.*. :2аЙ£ЙййВ-!2

most peaceful nation on the face of the might present b і meelfln the outer court, . h lhe orСМЬГТЬ. bird on the hendin, branch ,nj.«k >nd n.tit .ndleno. with the F“°«P hSSS.il 4Lih. d«ï ÙZÎlZ 
U-Ieh*nu.e It Ьм within îwiru,. king. Why did noi Kttber «.nil Itcnnlf brant h. hnd ratort for the dratroetton 

skilled with the of this privilegeT (1) It might have been 
which is the Word deemed an unseemly thing for the queen 

to present herself in the manner of a 
suppliant, and have ruined her 

hopes. (2) It may be that women were 
not allowed in the outer court at til.
Except such to whom the king shall hold 
out the golden sceptre. There was, there
fore, a possibility of Esther's reaching 
the ears of the king, fc 
est uncertainty aa to how 
king would act. In all the numerous 
representations of Persian kings at Per
se polis, there is not cne in which the 
monarch does not hold 
staff (which is probably 
Esther) in hie right hand. The sceptre 
was not probably of solid gold, as that 
would have been too heavy, but one 
adorned with gold. I have^ot been called 
to come is unto the king these thi 
And hence she did not know 

work summons might come. It would 
of us do to trust to so mere a chance ; 
m:. therefore if ebe waa to interpose on be

half of her nation, she must intrude on 
the king uninvited.

Tax Danger of Mordecai’» Plan for 
the queen will be seen more clearly 
when we consider the fickle and despotic 
nature of 
monarch a.
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DR. «LADWAT'8 FILLS are a cure for the com

plaint. They restore Itrenglh lo the itamerh nod 
enable It to perfo. m its foncions The lymptom* of 
Ilyspepeia disappear, and with them liability of the 
system to contract the diseases. Take the medicine 
e» ordieg to the directions end oheerre what ere say 
is "Kaiw" and "True'' r- .pectin* diet

non Геліап
of trust and honor Nehemiah learns of 
the defencekfe condition of the sacred 
city. How he received his commission 
see Neh. 2: 1-6. This good man could 
not live amid the luxuries of a king’s 
court while Jerusalem lay waste. Ne- 
hemteh arrived at Jerusalem in all 
safety and soon began his great work. 
( Neh. 2:11-20). But his t ffort to throw 
around "Zicm” a wall of defence soon 
aroused the hatred of hie enemies—the 
Samaritans, the Ammorites and the 
Arabians.
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Robin’s mother, who wae a sweet,
gentle woman in spite of her hard life, dull pala'ln lh. bead, deficiency of p-raplralice. yel

S& '7S££ °Z BssatteawüSsîB
neighbors called him.

' I thank yon,” he said, in bis high, 
sweet voice, looking longingly at the 
warm mittens. “I should like tb 
very much, but I am afraid your mother 
wouldn’t want you to give them away.”

"Ob, goodness !” exclaimed the other,
"go on ’n’ take ’em ; mother’d be awful
ly glad for you to have ’em, 'pen my 
word I” and he thrust them into Robin’* 
hands.

"What are you doing, anyway f” he 
queried, lookingat the bag on the ground.
'Ticking up coal T You can't find much 
along here.' ’

“No, I can’t,” said Robin, aa he pull
ed on the mittens at last and shivered 
from their very warmth, "but moth 
myst have some fire to sew by, and 
the only one to get coal for it. T m the 
man of the family, you know,’’ and he 
drew himself up to the full height of hie

IDA
PLAN OF DKFXNCK.іпй Co. JJOTEL OTTAWA,A few doe*, of RAD WAT’S PILLS will ft* the 

system of ell the shoes named disorders.
Mold by all dragguu. fnee SB oaau par hœ, w 

on receipt of prim, will be mat by mail. Flee

Seed a letter stamped to DK EADWAT A CO-, 
No. 41» SV James Wrest, Montreal, Canada, fat 
"Palm end Trwa."

Nehemiah divided his whole force in
to two bodies-soldiers and workmen 
( verse 16). Again, verse 18 seems to sug- 

that the Builders were sub-divided 
two classes : fl) active builders; (2) 

those who carried the materials. The 
latter did their work with one hand, 
while with the other they held a weapon ; 
the former needed both bands to place 
the stones, but even theee wore the в word 
in their girdles. The whole plan Is 

up in these words : “We made 
prayer unto our God, and set a 

cm”—Neh. 4: 9.

SAINT JOHN, ». Ж
TREAL, as it were, accepted and appropri- 

It is analogous to that touch of 
the person or 01 the garments which 
secured the suppliant mercy among the 
Greeks. Thus Esther's mission was so 
far successful. At this time she only

quel was held ; and yet Father did not 
to present her real it quest Her 

heart failed her, or she felt that the time 
was not yet ripe. Certainly it was pro
vidential that ahe delayed. The delay 
not only left time for the episode of 
Mordecai, but deeply impressed the 
king with the greatness and importance 
of her request She simply asked her 
gneete to come again the negt day. 

RxTiuinmv* JumcK began very soon ;
the
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Well, come on, let’a go to work, an.i 
. I’ll help ; 1 haven't anything to do,” said 
hie new-found friend. “Bui вез 
a jiffy ! I’ll tell you w 
my jacket—I shan’t 
great coat—and you can wear it while

He wae already pulling U off, add 
paid no heed to Hiibin'e objections.

1 fat It on quick.'’ wee all he would 
a we'll take turns using the 
My name'* Jack, what’s

Model Grand Rangefor the night after the first banquet 
king wee wakeful, and, reading in the 
records of the kingdom, he was remind- 

greet service Mordecai had 
him, and desired to reward 

came to pass that the

•ay,bold cm 
’U take off 

with this
NT. JOHN, Я.Жhat. 1 

misa it
rendered* 
him. Thua
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yonraf’
'1 be plan went well. They each wore 

one mitten and kept the other hand in a 
pocket, while one carried the bag and 
the other picked up the coal.

Aa they worked they talked. <ч«tiding 
to i-aoh other the stories of their abort 
livra, and comparing notes on likings 
and wishing*

I0BI *** ‘"ї, Тг^аЕ*. П. Ж
т Осині ао 

JUDHUN Ж НЖГНЖЖІЖГГО», M. Dra
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and Ьіаhas of Mordecai. Hie property a 
office wae also given to Mordecai.

Toe rest of the book relates how the 
that could not be countermanded 

waa yet erased, and the Jews saved from 
destruction. Ever since then they have 
kept the fast of Purim on the likh and 
14th of Adar (about March 1st) In 
memory of these days. This whole his
tory wrought good In the character of 
the Jews, and proclaimed their religion 
and their God, aa the churoh-bella on 
the Sabbath declare the Gospel to all.

—Timothy McLellan, proprietor Stir- 
hotel, Tatamaguuche, N. 8., writes 

as troubled with dyspepsia 
twenty years ; tried almost everything, 
but did not get anything to do me any 
good. Saw your K. D. C. advertised 
and decided to g 
two boxes and 
direction

d». power of flight. Be 
"eword of the Spirit, 
of God.” "Above all,

ighe.
Mth, wbrnwllh ,« "hIi|bL‘b.bto to 

quench all the fit-ry dart* of the wicked.”
intent on building : 

" Building up yourselves on your most 
holy faith, praying in the Holy GhoeL 
keep yourselvta in the love of God.’1 
(Jude 20-21 ) Don’t build to defend, but 
defend to build. We are all character 
builders, and aa the wall of faith, cour
age and obedience rise in the soul, the 
fear of the enemy will grow less and less. 
Oh ! young Christians, depend upon it, we 
are engaged in a great work of construc
tion anddefen ce. The full greatness has 
not yet appeared. “ Eye hath not Been,” 
etc. WhenthegreatpsgeantofEternity 
■hall pass before the glorified vision of 
God’s redeemed, then, and not till then, 
shall we fully know the greatness, the 
grandeur and the glory of the 
which God had assigned each one 
here. G. B. Wh

71 SvowaVup.
•e

1І. Be It; "St V-(érable ■pilling over of OOM 
1 a passing train filled their bag for 

at iaat, a mlttened baud eels d 
end, and facta were turned home-

Son We *ksU pttoioti la «hie 
wWtoo fonfl* iMaSiri И

each

It was quite dusk when thev reached 
Robin's house, and sharp, icy flak* a 
were already driving through the air 
and a tinging the faces of the hurrying
P Robin opened the door and called 
through the dark entry, “ Mother, 
mother ! " Then, turning to ask Jack to 
come in, he saw a mitten lying on the 
ban he had dropped on the doorstep, and
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a long tapering 
the sceptre of ling 
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JOHN
)rs, give it a trial. 1 bought 

took them according to 
completely cured. 

That was nearly two years ago ; have not 
been troubled with it since and consider 
myself thoroughly cured.”

WHITE 4 CO ,
Mesas<-r Н.НГ.*:

rty days.N. S.
IRMD row tiatn.ABS SHERIFFS SALE.down the street, through the ever faster 

falling enow, a vanishing fur cap and
K Rack on the wind came brokenly, in 
the same meaty whittle ;

—— — “ Is the barn,
— —— him warn,
Amt hide ----------

—Agnes Godfrey Gay,in Christian Union

—“I've tried all aorta of blood puri
fiers,” said an old lady to a “cut
ter,” and you can't persuade me that 
any other Sarsaparilla Is aa good aa 
Ayer’a.” There's where the had him. 
She knew that Ayer’a waa the beet— 
eo did he, but it paid him better to sell 
a cheaper brand.
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(SHOES,
■0CCASINS. — For віск headache, sour stomach, 

loathing of food, dyspepsia or bilious
ness, take Hawker’s Liver Pilla. They 
will ocre you. Recommended by lead
ing physicians as a most reliable medi-

In saying that Hoods’ 
cures, its proprietors make 
extravagant claim. Statements from 
thousands of reliable people of what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for them, 
conclusively prove the fact— hood's Sar
saparilla COMB.

Sarsaparilla 
I BO idle or C.C. RICH ABUS d CO.

OvaUowMa,—la dririn* over toe mповнім 1 took 
a wvere cold, which wttlod la *y back aad hldaeyi, 
cautiap me maay tiwpl»* oighu of psto. The amt 
appllcatk* of MINABD'H LIHIMKNT so mUarcd 
me that I fell tolo a deep ilwp, aad eoeplrt 
moovery ibortly fallowed

Xerxes, and other Oriental 
Xerxes, on bis way to 

Greece, halted at OeJænæ, a city of 
Phrygia, where he waa entertained by 
Pythias with incredible magnificence. 
Pytbtea even offered to contribute some 
millions of dollars toward the expenses 
of the war. Bat when Pythias begged 
aa a favor that, of hie five aona in the 
king’s army, the eldest might be left 
with him in his old age, the brutal

s son 
ILS AND 

GLASS
— If you have a hacking cough that 

distresses you and annoys others—par
ticularly in church—send 12 cents 
stamps to Q. A. Moore.
John, N. R, for a box of 
loaengee. They give immediate relief.
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liver, routing 
natural duties, core 
assist digestion.
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URE
Liver Pills cure all sto- 

They assist digestion, regu
late the bowels and liver, tone the 
Btomabh and purify the blood.

— Mrs. Jane Vansickle, Alberton.Ont., 
was cured of liver complaint after years 
of suffering by using five bottles of 
ЖЖВ. She recommends 1L

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

j Minard’s liniment cures diphtheria.

ma oh ilia.
—A gloomy and irritable mood, lack 

of appetite, nausea, etc., arise from 
biliousness. Burdock Blood Bitters Ie a 
perfect regulator of the liver.

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the greet 
blood and-------—

ladle, Freeflow ami Granite fort»— People with delicate stomachs find 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla agteeble to the taste, 
and, therefore, prefer it aa a blood-puri
fier to any other. This is one reason 
for Its great popularity as a spring and 
family medktne. Safe, certain, and

. A. J. WALKER 4 SON,r, h. a» — Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy. A. J. WALKER 4 CO ,

КЮГГГШЛгН.В.
colds and oonghs.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
than the bfat умі'і schooling be ever the New Testament, or, If oar brother 
enjoyed. Then “X. Y. Z.” would have prefers It, to the Scriptures as a whole, 
no room to complain that the columns as apprehended through and in the 
of the Мпдоюек axu Visitob did not Christian consciouaness of the present, 
sufficiently reflect^ther.ligiuus thought and aa represented in a Baptist oburch 
and spiritual life of the people, and that or a council. The Christian coosdoua- 
thought and life too would be broadened ntea in this case is essentially of 
and enriched in this process. the present, being free to inform

Now as to the suggestion in reference itaell directly from the Scriptures, un
to the Denominational News, Bro. tramelled by the Christian oooscious- 
Kemplon has certainly hit the nail on ness of some other age, expressed and 
the bead in saying that wbat is wanted fixed in a church standard. Every 
ia " a little mure news and a little less Christian church in matters of diecip- 
rhetoric]" The "rhetoric," may not be line must indeed appeal to the Chrie- 
+ bad thing at all in its way, but when tian consciousness of the present,that is 
one writes foe a news oolumu it is bet- to the apprehension of truth among its 
ter io write news—not history and not members. But for reasons which have 
pious r. Il-ctiuos which, though perhaps been presented, we think it must appear 
quite triie, are generally far enough evident that Baptists happily escape 
from being new Our correspondent that disturbance of the peace and har- 
euggf els that it would be well to publish mony of the body which is certain to be 
the nemei of those who are baptised, expefienoed in dealing with cases of 
We think the suggestion is a good one ; discipline touching questions of belief, 
and, ss he intimates, with a wise ecop- in those ecclesiastical systems where 
omy of space in other respects, nom 
could easily be found for all the names 
of * those who In connection without 
chunlx a enter into this sacred relation
ship with Christ. 8

СНПДСН DISCIPLINE AID THE 
CHRISTIAN CONSCIOUSNESS.

Is a Convention for *. В in the Pre
sent State of Affairs Desirable Î

This question has been running 
through my mind since I have heard 
that the Rev. John Hughes was can
vassing the different churches and

Another Suggestion.Messenger and Visitor.
pel* wUhla thirl/ day», Sl.M.

A certain brother, “ X. Y. Z," in hie 
excellent srtiole, " Where Hast Thou 
Gleaned 7" which showed plainly that for 
his part he had gleaned pretty thorough
ly up and down the pages of the Mes- 
hx.ngkr and Visitor, and that he had 
found g»jd pick! 
that there is in 
lack, for which, however, the editor is 
not responsible.” It is the lack of the 
“ expression of the religions thought and 
spiritual life of oar people.” “ There is 
not suffirent local coloring.” With all 
that he says I heartily agree, and I have 
another suggestion to make, though ills 
not exactly in the same line. Oould we 
not make the “ News from the Churches” 
a little more definite 7 
new» and a little leas rhetoric ? For in
stance, why not give the names of those 
baptised 7 In nine cases out of ten it 
would not take any more space than it 
does in the way we are accustomed to 
see it pat : “ I had the happy privilege 
of seeing another rejoicing believer fol
low hie Lord in that form of doctrine 
which was once delivered to the saints.” 
I think it need not take more space if 
we are economical in other respects. 
But even if it does take a little more 
■pace, what have we more important 
with which to fill that space 7 We have 
space to spare when a child is born; 
why have we no space when he is bom 
again? We have space to record his 
death ; is not his death to sin more im
portant ? We always give three names 
at least in the marriage notices ; can we 
not afford space for one name when 
Christ is the bridegroom ? If a brother 
gives fifty cents for some benevolent ob
ject there ia space for his name, but if 
he gives himself to Christ and his church 
he is put down as " one."

“ The Denominational News ” is more 
read by those who pay for the paper 
than any other column. It is for this 
news chiefly that we take the paper. 
This news is the one item which we can 
get nowhere else. The secular papers 
give us the secular news much better 
than the Mjmbkhqeb and Visitob can do, 
and the larger religious papers would 
give us the general religious news, but 
we must have our provincial paper for 
religi

t. H. IUnm, - - RutaMHi
ОГПСХ ; W OKKMAIlf ST., ST. JOKE, *

Mid reseed U» l lie Editor. All them to sign a petition setting forth 
their views in the affirmative. I ask 
them their intentions, the reasons they 
have, and as far as I can remember, I 
will rehearse them to you. ^

1. That the Convention M it now 
stands is run solely and altogether in 
the Interest of Acadia College.

2. That Nova Bootla has completely

too, dares to hint 
paper “ a seriousthe

Рагжжжт» for the M
ь» hr check, draft or P. O. Order. Oeefc mim he

MS*', .tired letter, etberwiee el the rleh ef the

zz
eddrew label will be ch*a*ed edible hero

will be eeot to ell sober fibers u«UI же
eeatiuua Is received. Itilarnlo# the Is eut

monopolised our home missions, and■■fictoul Duties. All sneer ■eel be /eld e-bee

that young men are taken and Induced 
to attend Acadia ; and if their means 
are not sufficient to pat them through, 
they are urged and promise made them 
of a field under the H. M. Board, where 
their salary is guaranteed and kept to pay 
their expenses at. Acadia. These young 
men work these fields, and for a few 
months take off more money than the 
field can afford for a year, and the result 
is that the rest of the time the ohnrohes

little more

Messenger *nd Visitor.
fixed, extraBcriptaral doctrinal stand
ards obtain, and where a case may be 
fought through one ecclesiastical court 
alter another with wearisome persis-

WKDNKHDAV, ДІЛІМ II .1, I hi

THOSE ВиООЕвТІОЖв
are psstorlesa, the cause run down, and 
our churchea are dying out

3. That these men are run and kept 
under control by the secretary of H. 
M. Board, who assumes » sort of papal 
control of them.

4. That the contributions are drying 
up from our churches because they (the 
churches) are dissatisfied with this state 
of affxirt, and instead of giving as they 
formerly have done, are now giving for 
foreign missions alone.

r>. That too much money is being spent 
in salaries for taking care of this work. 
In fact that it would be better to have 
one Mission Board for the Dominion, 
saving all the extra expenses of different 
sets of officers, A o.

Now I would like to see and hear the 
question fully discussed through our 
paper ; and while I do think that there 
has not been that feeling in our Conven
tion of giving to New Brunswick just 
that share of honor and place she de
serves, yet I for one feel that we are not 
ready lor л separate Cjnvsntion. I 
think that there are numbers of others 
like myself who do not understand the 
matter, who are not in a position to 
give an intelligent opinion at present, 
and who may be indnoed to sign by 
those who first urge them to sign. Now. 
brethren, don’t be influenced in the 
matter by any dislike you may have for 
the management of our H. M. Board 
and let it bias your opinion so that you 
will think a separate Convention a 
necessity ; bat let us think this matter 
over carefully and diseuse it freely, ooo 
•iderieg that the interests of the Baptist 
denomination are of mote interest to os 
than any personal feeling, and let ns 
have a free discussion of the benefits to 
be gained by separation, and I know 
much good will so be done. If it can 
be shown that our denomination is suf
fering and that we ate in bondage to our 
Nova Scotia brethren, we wiah to know 
it ' If New Brunswick men are not as 
strong in brains and education as they, 
why even then it would be better to 
keep with them. Bat as a New Bruns
wick boy myself, one born and raised 
here, I think we have just as good men, 
and men who can take their own part, 
and who only need to wake np, attend 
the Convention and, if there is a better 
way of running things, give it to ns, and 
I am sure it will be adopted. N. B.

The Convention Scheme.In another column one of oar young 
irte-iue suggestionpeslon такса s

which if carried out, be believes, would 
Increase the interest and the 

; our “Dr nom і nations I News"

The article of Dr. Sawyer in last 
week's issue is a thought-breeder, and 
should not be -cast aside without con- 
eider able patient and careful consider* 
lion. For twelve years we have been 
working this scheme with the result Dr. 
Sawyer shows, that foreign missions 
have made a gain; home missions 
have scarcely held their own ; Acadia 
College, Ministerial Education and Aid 
have lost; the women who work out
side the scheme have more than doubled. 
What is the reason of this showing ? is 
the practical and all-important question 
that confronts ns. The matter will 
strike different minds differently, bat in 
order to reach better reaulta all should 
be heard that in the multitude of coun
sel we may gain wisdom.

This writer will say what he felt at 
the inception of this scheme, and what 
he believes its working has demon
strated, when Dr. Sawyer tells us that 
eighty churches contributed nothing, 
seventy-two gave only to some, while 
nine-tenths of those contributing paid 
no attention to the scale ; that the Con
vention scheme does not command the 
hearty endorsement of the churches 
generally. If it did, twelve years of 
trial ought to show better résulta.

It may be said the real reason is an 
inadequate conception of the duty of 
Christian giving, and scheme or no 
scheme the difficulty lies back of 
method. This may be true, but Baptist 
history teaches that as a people we have 
never had much relish for the systems 
of others which impose a doubtful re
straint on Christian liberty. We be
lieve that each object left to itself with
out being tied on to the others will fare 
better.

As to the question why some objects 
show increese and others decrease, it 
may arise in part from the fact that our 
churches have always held that mission
ary work has the first claim on church 
benevolence, and the difference bet 
sections of this work may arise from 
■alia!act!on or dissatisfaction with the 
management, or other causes.

The falling off in receipts for Aoadia 
College is much to be regretted. It 
cannot be because of lack of apprecia
tion of the work done, for it never 
efficient as now. It may be found in a 
growing sentiment that education ought 
to be largely promoted by the gifts of 
the wealthy, while the smaller gather, 
ings of the churches should go to the 
direct work of evangelisation at home 
and abroad. However this may, be I am 
moved to say that our college and acade
mies must be generously remembered. 
They pour life-blood into all depart
ments of church work, and men, like 
the late Mark Curry, who can help 
largely in this matter can in no better 
way serve the cause of Christ than by 
gifts of thousands to our schools of the 
prophets.

The time has come, we believe, for a 
full consideration of the usefulness, 
uselessness or injury of the Convention 
scheme. Baptists the world over have 
no auclt method for raising fund*. 
Each object atande upon iu own base 
among American and English Baptists, 
and they seem to succeed better than 
we with our pooling scheme.

81. John, N. B., Feb. 24.

Worthy of Imitation.

Him IM» roejNwl Mi Iboee « burrЬ«в <*boM
•і'И-el II u> tbe Ifew T 
me* шипам of lb.column

Our correspondent "X. Y. Z.” also, in an 
article which we pubiiahed a few weeks 
ago, suggested that the paper 
something which should come from a 
fuller M| і-weii hi oft lie religious thought 
and spiritual life of our people. He 
mm Id have our pastors and other 
lcpubrsln the denomination

mi m I Mma
OafwHo, lO e Unseat Awwbly.

The above «entende, which appears at 
■hurt editorial article inlarks the t ies# of a

our issue of February Ini, was some
what hastily written, and we do not ap
pear In have mad# our meaning suffi- 
deatiy dear to ensure the certainty of 

being misunderstood. An esteemed 
-liter bae sent us a criticism which

give out Vt
fixire freely the results of their thong l№n>ro 

■and life through tbe medium of the de
nominational paper.

We quite heartily endorse both these 
sugg* allons. The intellectual and re
ligious forer# of our people might, with 
great advantage, find larger expression 
thatf they do through this medium, it 
(a quite true that a pretty large amount 
Of contributed matter does now find 
place in our columns. After devoting 
considerable space on our first, second, 
fourth and fifth

plainly Indicates that he baa failed to 
apprehend our meaning. He wishes to 
take exception to the authority which 
be thinks we ascribed to Baptists as the 
ground of their belief. “It is," he says, 
“not tbe New Testament and the Chris
tian consciousness of the age, but the 
Word of God, and the Word of God only, 
aa contained in the Old and New Testa
ments, which is for В tptisla the ground of 
belief.” And he does not understand 

pegts to such matter, “bow it ia that you oo-ordinate the New 
we are often obliged to hold over for one Testament and the Christian conscious* 
or more issues contributed articles atm 0f the sge sa the authority for the 
which have been accepted Our readme frith and practice of the Вiptist denomi- 
hsve a right also to expect that the nation.”
pa;>er will contain a fair proportion of It ia necessary to explain thatthe seo- 
the brat eel. , ted matter we can give -We quoted from our editorial of Feb- 
them. We should, therefore, of course, ruary ц followed some remarks in re- 
be in 1 position to issue a stronger invi- ference to the difficulty which the Pres
tation to our thoughtful brethren to give byteriana in the United States were 
our readers more of the results of their experiencing in the case of. Prof. Briggs 
thinking, if the space at our command on account of their Westminster Соп- 

c. wçre greater. At the same time, if our fession and their system of qhuroh 
thinking men and women wonld put courts, and the futility of the expecta- 
their thoughts into short and vigorous Hon which the committee appeared to 
articles, we should doubtless be able to entertain, that a fiat of exclusion by the 
find room for many of them. It is not General Assembly in such esses would 
exactly so easy a thing as some suppose restore peace and harmony to the Pres
to write a short and pithy article for a byterian body.
newspajH-r. It ie a great deal easier to Our meaning in the sentence quoted, 
produce a two column effort, which not we have intimated, was not made ao 
one reader out of fifty will attack, than definite as it might have been. But it 
to write an article of one-third the should be apparent to any careful reader 
length, which will command almost that we-did not coordinate the New 
evttj resder1, attention. But it ia well Testament and the СЬгіїЦпп oonadoue- 
worth while, in our opinion, for our new aa the ground of faith for Baptiefe 
paetom, capedaU, our young paetor,. an, more than we coordinated the 
and other, to cultivate the feculty of er tVc.lminater Conferolon end the General 
preening that thought in tene, pure and Aeaembiy aa the ground of faith for 
Tigoroue hngliah. The man who ie I-rabyteriaua. In other words, it la 
ao furuiahed ie in a position to erernUe plain from the aentence itself that we 
a wide and helplm influence. If a had no intention of coordinating throe 
yonng minuter ebould prepare a few term, In an, alrict or phUoeophioal 
abort «tide, for the preee each year, «впас, Further, it ebould be evident 
and ehould devote to that purpose that what we referred V) in speaking of 
suffideul time and atnd, to make them the appeal" in each case WMnot 
represent hia heat thought and „prro- me rely a ground of hdief in a mattered
U.” J,' T*"*' r,°d “ “““h *“ Wlb, hut also «d eapedall, a court to
hia advantage, pro, ded, of course, the adrla, dedde In . matte, ,,f dUdp 
.u jrot.of,e,„p„iUm1,mMll,ci,,„ line. If we had written, the New Teata- 
to lead hia mind awa, from thelherma menl and ihe Christian cnadonaneai of

»cred caUIng. Our tninlelen, a. a rhtrrl ov o B„pK,l *ord, rows* 
role. inclined to think o , would-have been drorvr, and
do wlth 'rlTiti to ttodb M lb',,mle,1'1 ,unU' »« Iippuse, have forestalled the 
do wll^ proit In ihdr preparation f,„ „««.U, I.» further explanation, 
the pul tilt. lew*, bdiev, .Hteont But tbi. explanation having been
^.ІГеГГ.гіїГ’^Г ”Trd" r,"'lm'1 0Є0™“ЧІ. II e-ay he well here 

li Л? .. ",',rW Ul ,h"w * Utile more fully „h,
іп£ ІҐ ІГ ‘T d'” °"1 ••audited the Christ!u, cmeclouenrai of
tom hln„,.|fu..rtto. he pretty toe ЧЄ with the New Tedamenl W.
to nail Into a loose style of thought and „„ mid that "It la toe Word of God and
toe to^'toaito І Ї1 to ‘h" W,'ri оГ ',"d B*P"
i~k?r v™ і ** * ^ Г ,l"" ‘'’I"’*1 " ““ °r 'bel, he
ІЇГ,, ,;,Л ,Г •* Her. Very wall, hut of course In a ..nee-

* і »*S«#ti°u of X. \. will tiun of church discipline the Hcrlptures 
l*U,,rlv‘* lb"-8btto hU«,. determine nothing apmt front tot ap. 

itself bbg - which |t.wteaaee to prehension of them In and through the
Amu anffidant oompUtoorm. for the ChriaUan cOMdooanem. The wL of- 
purprae-and write it out la toe purest God rertainl, doea not change hut toe 
Mid nnat vigorous Koglisii he can com- ap„,h,doe. ST'
шҐ.і'Гм! №ГГіП„’, kl ,lh' ,ion of the truth of the K-ripturoe among
ZmwïnPresbyterians waesotMwUldlfr«3 

and mwnileusting Ml thought, writing .1 the time when the «Winner Cun-
Ґап,: ht‘ ' Ьlm"1, « r”'-" *" '"""I r»- -tali tot,
^Н. Ппк Ті.Л to’1" ‘to Pm№ Th"'' U therefore a oinflict 
vmnto hla mwh, until U has given hi. h.t.™„ toe aundani. which
toonght toe moel adeijnete form and emhojlca the doctrinal belief id a 
X""" -hlth he to capable, he .id ЇЇГптГІ ij
tdnmn t^d, * Ь*“ т"иве'1 -РП-Ь—io= of th. tnrth to
°7,“™ ■ ’-b*0h "—•paper the ChriaUan oonadouinrm or th. I'nw-
trill le gtodI to publish, and which will byterian body Пиіау ,nrl the dilhoultv

ГЇЛЯЇгЗї5 S'SSSLTSriSS
ha eoeriemt wUh alipehol „«hod. of d.nfoffdlb ч-t from the Heriplun. 
thought and speech. Every sermon end vUhOUt » svetem of ehnmh 
-riB feel to. bW, C hi. drill fa nom- th.
2ÏÏ?-' "tto “• ^ ЬМ Ь,мгі' " -HU— toWr e^l ot,^"

Ь\,1,111 ^ th” Wdenne mid fellowehip of
that It wiU «у» he worth to him того the body to Added h, adlredapp^du,

news from the provinces, 
onr people who subscribe for 
, there is not one, I suppose, 

who does not have acquaintances and 
friends in other towns than the place 
where they are living. We know each 
other. We have society papers that are 
floated by their personals, and the merest 
trifling personals at that. It shows that 
people like particulars. Progrès» counts 
a paper sold for every 
“ marriages and deaths ”

pops
QflBO

the

The
are the meet 

read by everybody, because they contain 
the names. Suppose that they were put 
as our denominational news is—Bro. so- 
and-so, of Such-a-town, buried " one” !

It is not because I wish to be odd that 
I make this suggestion, bat because I 
believe that if it is followed out the 
people will appreciate the paper more. 
Let us put in the names.

A. Judbon Kkmiton.

Annuity Funds.

I am glad to see that Rev. W. E. 
McIntyre calls attention to the needs of 
the aged ministers and the widows and 
children of ministers in New Brmwwick. 
He says that society for which he writes 
does not wish to conflict with the Min
isters' Annuity Fund. That is right. 
But he urge# tbe churches and individ
uals in New Brunswick to send in their 
contributions to the Brsdshaw Fund. 
There is something better than this for 
all the ministers. Let ns have union of 
all the funds and so provide larger an
nuities. The Annuity Fund pays this 
year to New Brunswick claimants $687.- 
60, besides $160.00 to others from the 
Ministerial Relief and Annuity Fund. 
This certainly gives some claim on the 
New Brunswick churches and individ
ual*- All must desire tbe success of 
all these fumle. The papers have just 
announced that the late Mark Curry, 
E»q , of Windsor, has left $10,000 for the 
Convention Fund, 
fund to about $20,000. I know of about 
$7,000 more in written wills for this 
fund.

I see that the Bradshaw Fund give# 
only $80 to each minister this year. 
That is good as far as it goes ; but it is 
too small. The Convention Fund glv* 
$160 to each minister, and $76 to each 
widow, and $1260 to each child under 
sixteen years. That is little enough.
I trust tbe New Brunswick association 
will give their serious attention to the 
best plan of uniting the funds at the 
earliest possible day. Union ie strength.
I see no way to work the funds separate
ly with the greatest measure of success. 
It is suçotes that ehould be aimed at.

Besides this, there are twenty-one 
ministers now resident in New Bruns
wick who are on the Convention Fund. 
This, too, offers some claim on the 
churches of that portion of the Conven
tion field.

So soon as the Convention Fund Is 
raised sufficiently, the maximum of 
annuities should be increased from 
$160 for ministers, to $260, and 
pondingly for widows and children.

E. M. Bauxdkkh.

Methods of Work.

1 have been much interested in read
ing the recent correspondence in the B. 
Y. P. U. column of Mebsehgkk and Visi
tor. Had been studying our Year Book, 
in which some things appeared strange. 
The Convention, as I understand it, is 
the churches assembled by their repre
sentative* to arrange their work for the 
Master; but as part of the time is re
quired by and1 allotted to societies, it 
would seem necessary to revise the con
stitution, so as to be composed of 
churches and societies. Again, tbe be
nevolent objects were considered the 
work of the churches ; but In balancing 
accounts, it appears that so much bad 
been contributed by the churches for 
the several departments of their work, 
and so much by the W. B. M. U. for cer
tain departments, and so much ie 
qui red from the churches for this year, 
besides what will be made np by thé 
W. B. M. U., and next year It may be 
•o much by the ('Lurches, so much by 
by the W. B. M. V. and so much besides 
by the B. Y. P. U. Is there not danger, 
In this mania for new methods, of stray
ing from the old paths? Now it is evi
dent that the success of our work, as a 
whole, depends, in a measure at least, 
upon the suooeee of each department 
Prosecuting onr work on ihe basis of 
the Convention plan would tend to se
cure this object, but the energies of the 
churches ere divided, by various so
cieties and by individuals sending con
tributions to certain departments, thus 
easing one while another may be bur
dened, as is the 
educations! institutions, time making 
the prospect of a successful result 
certain and probably unsatisfactory, 
and preventing that stimulus to

This raises that

J; K. Hoitxr.

When in \lKeith last week a 
deacon of one ofl^ churches said to 
me that, knowing^l the early part of 
the year was always the hardest both 
with the treasurer of the church and the 
treasurers of the boards,be always made 
it e point to give his part early In the 
year. What a relief U would be to all 
the treasurers if many others would be 
ee thoughtful.

Further; While at the meetings of 
the Home Mission Вмгхі, money was 
paid to me from seven different churches 
in Yarmouth Oo., and in every case It 
was to be divided according to the 
advised by the Convention.

Wolfvilie, Ftb. 21.

at present with our

A. Oouoo*.
Ill u si asm in our week that would obtain.„VpiL* dh”d<,~1 U” W «**■ bj united, oonoenuuted rlfrrt. 'Па
•Mute tint when our utile stirred

March
some work muet be token up indep 
dent of the church*. Would it not 
the more excellent way to bring all
titb* Into the storehouse of
churches, out of love to Jesus, end foe 
the Institution which He has estab
lished, and the one through which He 
d«signs to regenerate the world and 
bring It to Himself? Then I believe a 
brighter era would dawn oo, and a richer 
bleasing attend, our work. We would do 
well to read occasionally Matt. 6: 1-4.

Maccan, N. 8. А мов Atkinson.

The Day of Prayer at WolfriHs.

Lectures continued until 11 o'clock, 
when ж prayer meeting was held in the 
chapel, conducted by the president. In 
the afternoon a service was held to Col
lege Hall, attended by members of the 
three institutions and of the village 
church. Among those present 
D. W. Crandall, Rev. D 0. Park*, Rev. 
Dr. Higgins end Rev. A. Martell. Dr. 
Sawyer led the exercises, and to his re
marks said that the observance of the 
day had In the past been attended with 
Weeing ; that it reminded those present 
of past seasons of mercy, end they hoped 
for spiritual blowings now; that we 
should be grateful for those whose 
labors had made the school powible and 
who were now providing fur them ; that 
one of out benefactors had recently been 
called home, and it was considered

Rev

prop* to show their appréciation of Ihe 
brother's worth and servie* to the col 
lege and the denomination by a distinct 
addre* torefi 
to Dea. Mark Curry, of Wind*». He 
had therefore called upon Professor 
Keirsteed, who bed been Mr. Cony's 
pastor for a numb* of years, and who 
therefore knew him well, to speak of 
Mr. Carry's life and work.

Prof. Keirsteed'e text was Psalm 87: 
6, 6 : -And of Zion it shall be said, This 
and that man was born to her : and the 
highest himself shell establish her. The 
I«d shall count, when He writeth np 
the people, that this man was been 
there." After remarks explanatory of 
the text and of the doctrine in
volved, he spoke at length upon the 
potter of the new U/e in Christ at thown 
in the Ще and work of Mr. Carry. As 
a man he saw to Mr. Curry ability, 
mterpriae, sincerity, hopefulne*. a

thereto; he referred

beneficent spirit, frisndtine* But be
was not merely the earn of hie qualiti*. 
he ЬаИ
These qaalitiw were stamped with evl 
denoe of Christ’s Influ 
Aa a Christian Mr. Curry was totelll 
gent and felt it bis duty to study tbe 
Bible and Christian truth and work ; he

Individuality of hie own.

was faithful and efficient * Sunday 
■obool leech* and superintendent, he
was willing to bear bis share of financial 
burdens. He had been /aspected as an 
honest Christian 
ty and a pillar In the Windsor church 
As a philanthropist and benefactor of 
the body, Mr. Carry bad, by bis gifts to 
life and the provisions of his will, lake, 
as far ss the speaker knew, Ihe first 
piece among the Baptiste of the Mari 
time Provtoow to all their history. 
This broth*, who began life without a 
doll*, had been able to provide tor the 

to the
college and for the permanent employ
ment of a numb* of ministers to the 
home field, for increasing the pow* of 
e numb* of other pastors by increasing 
their salaries, for the comforts of a num
ber of disabled ministers from ye* to 
ye*, and for supporting several months 
to each ye* of a mission*/ among the 
heathen. This sorely had been a life of 
pow*. Though gone, Mr. Curry would 
in his substitutes be here working for 
Christ until the end of the world ; he 
hsd, so to speak, cheated death. AU 
this was doe to his faith to a risen 
Christ. The speak* drew a numb* of 
lessons from his review of this noble 
life. The виссем that attended Mr. 
Curry’s labors shows the opportnnitiw 
there are to make mçney in our country 
if men have ability,*' en«gy and power 
iu general to use the resources at hand. 
The fact that this broth* gave his 
money for education so largely shows 
what he thought of its value. He had 
not received an education himself, but 
he hid seen lu pow*, and. this 
strong exhortation to young 
study hard. Then his connecting his 
gifts with religion shows that be regarded 
education itself * valuable because 
of its
Mr. Carry’s character as a Christian 
worker was largely formed und* the 
ministry of Dr. Welton, to whom Ihe 
body is, therefore, indirectly indebted 
for much of the fruitfulness of the life 
just dosed. Youngp*tors should, th«e- 
fote, be enooursged to preach and to 
train the churches to benevolence, ee 
the interests involved may be beyond 
their expectations. The denomination

in the commnni-

perroanent support of a prof

to

POW* for Christ's service.

ghteoosnws, the neoessary means will 
зте. We need money for outwork 
»y much ; but we probably need right- 
men** and spirituel life still more. 
Rev. Isaiah Wallace and Rev. A. Co- 

exm assisted to the service, which wee 
flemn and good.
A targe meeting was held to the 
mrch in the evening, when much

*
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Standing Committees.

The standing commit toes of < 
tion and Associations are, цюее 
oo, now than formerly. Curd* 

work is more divided 
certain portions are placed and* 
of special oommltteee, whose m 
through the ye*, give attention 
in eddition to their regal* 
datiee- Thereby more and be*t 
is accomplished, and more pen 
privileged to take active part to. 
national matters. By referring 
80,108,118, etc., of our Y 
get the list of committee and th 
of those who are pushing thwe 1 
this ye*.

The church and the world 
moving so rapidly that convent] 
not welt foe new oommitte* to 
and then present reports ; hence 
standing committees which are - 
to do work Interim, and havi 
ready for the opening week», 
it not be advantageous for the 
tee of the Convention and t 
associations on the seme subj*
eo to touch * to work to h*mc
the same lines? Sometimes 
sizable to have the members a 
mlttee meetly to one place for 
conferences; again, the wort 
Dial the members can be wide 
bated. Io either 
pushbuttons by the oommitl 
appointed before the members 
Then they meet, organise, ley - 
«nil have a chairman and see 
attend to buainvw and peeper 
Would it not be b*t for the ■ 
or secretary of eech аевосіаі 
mittee to be a memb* of I 
committee of Convention?

In some matters, notably o 
Ще*» to assodAries*,” It Is « 
have uniformity. Dlffarsnoe ii 
of the letters, and io the 
would tend to divergence of i 
and p«hepe of practice. Th< 

.'"Nette*," therefore, require oar 
ling. It is good that repi 
men have this matter In oha 
so far * change go, it le w 
oeed «lowly.

The ifficers of lwt aeeodai 
the responsibility of arrangii 
next meetings. That means r 
ning and corrwpondence to
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better then any preceding. 

Halifax, Feb. 22. J.

From Halifhx.

Tbe spirit of enquiry is i 
anion g tbe church* in Hallf 
some extent In thesurroundl 
Rev. D. G. McDonald end Di 
Davis, of the Tabernacle, 
twice of late to the Hamm, 
colored church. The gospel' 
received by the people. On 
conversion end some flfte 
enquirers rose for prayers. 
Wood and O. A. McDonald 1 
Beech Hill, another color 
There they found a numbei 
seeking religion, people

Revs. W.B. Hall, Isaiah V 
E. M. Blunders attended s 
the colored church in Halifi 
day evening last. Rev. Mr 
much encouraged. Mr. V 
ducted the service. A num 
pray* and others spoke o 
Christ The church is pto 
large their house of worsh 
be hoped they may be able 

In my last I neglected to 
sadden death of Mi* Chase 
far Infirmary. Misi Cl 
daughter of Mr. Edward Oh 
ville, and granddaughter 
John Chase. Mi* Chase ' 
worship the day before hei
__engaged writing to her
she was suddenly attack 
mediately expired. She hi 
Infirmary off and on for a 
as to have the attendanc 
medical skill of the city, 
endeared herself to a num! 
who made her acquatotanc 
most amiable and exceller 
The family have thesym 
friends in Halifax to their 

Rev. A. 0. Chute vu al 
pulpit on Sunday bet 
funeral of his broth*, wh 
sumption at hb father's h 
Stewbcke. All feel deep 
G. Chute, the aged parent, 
and Mrs. Chute—as well i 
members of the household 
pulpit was supplied in ti 
Rev. E. M. Saunders and 
by Rev. D. Q. McDouall 
meeting four rose for pre;

The Disci pi* have to 
commodious house of wo 
selv* to the north end oi 
now they have wonhii 
They are holding extra 
baptising converts.

T. B. Crosby, Esq, w 
city tost Sabbath, repor 
progress at Yarmouth 
with the tobo* of Rev. 
revival to which old Zloi 
Rev. Mr. Foshay had b«] 
of converts.
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». Вам Шика»ІМ|і 
Міаамва, Aoodl» Unirerdty, Ministerial Kducettoo, 
Bta—witi Aid INod, Orsode Lig— Mlwtoa, Nortb- 
weet MUtica, from cherehe» or bkUrtdssle, tie., la 
Nr- BniHSwick aad Primo» Edward I Blind, should 
ha seal lo ih» Her. J. W Msunln*. St John. N. В 
And bU m ou eye lor the КШ work Irom Norm Scotia 
should b» seal lo Err A. Cohooa. WolfrUU, N. 8.

Studtof Com-itte*. Lame Horses. Rev. Dr. Sdnnden, of Halifax, was In 
St. John on Friday on hie way to 8t 
George, where he is a—istiog Pastor 
Maider in some • pedal serviot*.

We desire to tendtr our eympathiea to 
Dea. Thee. L. Hay and family in their 
deep affliction in the death of hia eon, 
Mr. John P. Hay, who lately returned 
from the United States, where he had 
been for some years er gaged in boaineas.
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ugh which Bel 
■he world and] 
hen I believe a] 
oo, and a richer] 
• We would do] 
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One Hundred Dollar#The standing commit tees of Conven
tion sod Associations are проте numer
ous now than formerly. Ourdenomina- 
tional work ia more divided up and 
oertain portions are placed under the care 
of special committees, whose members, 
through the year, give attention to these 
in addition to their regular church 
duties. Thereby more and better work 
is accomplished, and more persons are 
privileged to take active part in denomi
national matters. By referring to pages 
SO, 103,118, etc., of our Year Book, we 
get the list of committees and the names 
of those who ate pushing these interests 
this year.

The church and the world are now 
moving so rapidly that conventions will 
not wait for new committees to consider 
and then present reports ; hence we hâve 
standing committees which are expected 
to do work interim, and have reports 
ready for the opening session. Would 
it not be advantageous for the commit
tees of the Convention and the right 
associations on the same subj-ots, to be 
so In touch as to work in harmony along 
the ваще lines T Sometimes it is de
sirable to have the members of a oom 
mittee mostly Id one place for frequent 
conferences; again, the work Is such 
that the members can be widely distri
buted. I a cither case it helps start and 
push business by the committee bring 
appointed before the members separate. 
Then they meet, organise, lay out work, 
and have a chairman and secretary to 
attend to business and prepare reports. 
Would it not be beet for the chairman 
or secretary of each association com
mittee to be a member of the same 
committee of Convention ?

In some matters, notably of "eKurcK 
IMte'i lo anoditiona," It is essential to 
have uniformity. Difference in the form

[AS
X

Will be given away on the first day of March at our New Royal 
Clothing Store, opposite Golden Ball Corner :

Kanlupaa tor collecting fund» far 
wort ш be bed on epphoaliue lo 
be BepUet Book Boom, Halifax.] і St
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Rev. W. W. We-ks, ot Brockville, 
Ont, called at the Messenger and Visi
tor office early last week. Mr. Weeks 
has been visiting friends in this pro
vince. He preached for our brethren in 
Moncton on Sunday, the 19th, and we 
understand that his discourses were 
highly appreciated.

Rev. W. B. Hinson has accepted the 
call of the Olivet cbnrrh, Montreal, 
its pastorate. As many of the readers 
the Мкевкяокк AND Visitob know, Mr. 
Hinstm is a preacher of rare ability. 
Toe Olivet church is to be ronzratulàtêd 
on securing his servi 
years’ pastorate at Moncton has been of 
a highly successful character, and we 
trust that great blessings may attend his 
labors in Montreal

The next session of the Queens Co. 
quarterly meeting will be held on Fri
day, March 3rd, with the Lower Cam
bridge church, beginning at 7 p. m. 
The W. M. АЙ Носівtii в of the county 
are also requested to send del. gate* to 
the women’s meeting, which takes place 
on Sabbath afternoon. We hope lo 
every circle represented.

W. E McIntyre, Secy.
of the 
be held

h the church at Central Norton, 
Kings Ox, Tuesday, March 7, at 3p. m. 
Friends coming by rail will book to 
Bloomfield Station, which Is but a short 
distance from the 
large delegation 
earnestly solicited, ae important maître» 
will be considered. Friends proposing 
to attend will kindly forward their 
names as soon ae possible to Rev. Qeo. 
Howard, Hampton Village.

A. E. IstiKAM, Chairman Oom.

Arcadia, Yarmouth Co.,
Lord is atill blessing our (<
Sinners are being eaved. Three happy 
converts were baptised Sunday, Feb. 19, 
and there are more to follow.

N. 8.—The 
eeble efforts. і 2

FELLOWS’t Wolfriile.

•til Ц o'clock, 
vss held to the 
president In 

m held to Col- 
embers of the 
>f the village 
Met were Rev.
'■ Parker, Rev. 
Martell. Dr. 

md in his re- 
rvsnoe of the 
attended with 
those present 

nd they hoped I 
iow; that we ] 
those whose ] 

1 possible and ] 
* them ; that I 
recently been I

Jobiah Webb.
Benton.—Rev. J. W. 8. Young reports 

that the good work to which he is en
gaged at Benton is still to progress. He 
haptis-d thirteen persons on Sunday, 
Fri>. 19, to the presence of a large num
ber of people, and the outlook for the 
work is very encouraging.

Wolf ville.—We have had visile from 
two pastors of neighboring churches 
lately. Rev. F. 0. Week», of Kent ville, 
pres-bed an able s*rmon to the students, 
and Rev. P. A. McKwen. of Windsor, 
preached fer Dr. Higgins, and also ad
dressed the students on out work for the 
Province of Quebec. Both efforts were 
much appreciated.

SnuNCKiKLD. — In the presence of

do.......”
::: 5

!
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SPLENDID GOODSaged brother, Dea. Kara Layton, who is 
evidently pretty well through bis earth
ly pilgrimage, but happy In the grace 
of God and the prospects of heaven.
Here, too, I met the widow of my life
long friend, the late Rev. G. F. Miles.
Mrs. Mlles Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. The ne 
Blackadar, and is joyfully sustained by Southern 
the presence and promises of her cove- will 
nant-keeping God. Isa Wallace

Feb.81.
Fredericton.—Under the Divine 

blessing the work of the church is "proe- 
wring. Two young convert* were bap- 
ised by our pastor on the 12th ult.. and 
two more are to be baptised on the 26th.
This will make nine added by baptism 
and four by letter to the last month. A 
very successful " envelope social " was 
held January 26th, by which the sum of 
one hundred and thlrV 
raised to meet indebtedness. On the 30th 
of January the Young People’s Union of 
Christian Rodeavor gave a public “sym
posium," which proved very interesting 
and beneficial. At a business meeting 
of the church on the 24th ult., a resolu
tion in favor of Inviting Bro. Crawley to 
continue as pastor for another year 
passed by a vole of seventyreeven to

Clements Vale.— A few notes from 
this part of God’s heritage might be of 
interest to some of the readers of your 
valuable paper. Since the list com
munication from here four have been 
baptised—one promising young man 
baptised by Rev. D. W. Crandsll. On 
New Year’s day three happy believers 

baptised by Rev. C. R. Mtoaid, of 
Newton Centre, who was spending his 
holidays with hia former charge. Those 
baptized were a young man and wife, 
and a young woman, a suooesaful school 
teacher. The Interest seems good in all 
sections of the church, and 
are pressing into the kingdom. May 
the number be largely tocre—ed of those 
who shall be eternally saved. There is 
a flourishing Y. P. 8. C. E. to the church.
The officers for the present 
follows : President, Bro. John Dondale; 
Vice-President, Bro. Wm. Rameav ; Sec
retary-Tresenrer, Mrs. A. C. Potter; 
Committee: Mrs. John Dondale. Mr.
Charles Trim per, Mrs. Samuel Pyne,
Miss Minnie Potter, Mr. Lendly Sproole, 
and Mrs. Fred. Dokeshire. The meet- 

are fall of interest Daring the 
three months or more the chunjh 

has been supplied by Bro N. B. Dunn, 
lie., of the Lawrence town and Valley 
West church. His labors ere highly 
appreciated by a large nyjority of the 
church and the community. May the 
Mayers of the readers of your paper be, 
hat God may bless the labors of pastor 

and people. Com.
Colchester Co. Quarterly Meeting.

— According to notice, the Colchester 
quarterly meeting was held with the 
church at Acsdia Mines, on Feb. 6th 
and 7th. The first session opened with

many witnesses thirteen persons were 
baptised, Sunday, Feb. 19, on profession 
of their faith. In the evening fifteen 
received the band of welcome—one by 
letter and one on ex
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perience. Others 
Bro Carter, whoreceived for baptism, 

has been with us each night during the 
p »at weeks, ia highly esteemed for his 
work’s sake. J. A. Martlk.

Sr. Martins.—A deep and quiet work 
of grace is in promts at the semi 
Neatly all the students have, in some 
way, manifested an interest in the 
Saviour. The prayer meetings 
institution have been of markra 
all through the year, and God baa at 
length thus honored the faithfulness of 
teachers and Christian student*. May 
the Holy Spirit still plead with the few 
who have not yet yielded. C. W. W.

PoKTAvnqtie Mountain.—Our pastor, 
Rev. 0. P. Wilson, has been laboring 
with us for the last six months. Hie 
untiring efforts 
baa woo fur him the 
one. Whether to the 
meeting or the hom 

• believe

xt quarterly meeting 
N. B. A—notation wtU

dation of the 
es to the ool- 
by a distinct 

>; he referred 
Windsor. He 
»Q Professor 
Mr. Carry’« 

*n, and who 
to speak of
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fir tstft CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GERRISH STREET, WINDSOR, *. S.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
The Lunen 

ing at Pleasantv 
day of February 
attempt will be made to hold the meet
ing at the same place on the 2nd Tues
day of March, afternoon and evening. 
Work for the pastors that day, vis : Rev. 
N. A. McNeill, a paper on Chnroh Dlsd- 
pline and an add re— on Foreign Mis
sions; Rev. E. N. Arohibald, Home 
Mimions; Rev. J. W. Brown, “Thedis
tinguished principles of the Baptist 
denomination and the growth of those

burg County district meet- 
ntvflle on the second Tues- 

was a failure. Another

-three dollars was ft"
і Psalm 87; 
be said, This

ish her. The 
writeth np 

n was born 
planatory of 
kiotrins in
to upon the 
rid as ahown 
Curry. A$ 

trry ability.

To the lady sending us Ihe most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, lo August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second 
Third,
Fourth

of the letters, and In the questions,
would tend to divergence of sympathy, 
and perhaps of praotioe. The “church 

j^latHw," therefore, require careful hand
ling. It is good that representative 
men have this matter in charge. And 
so far as changes go, it is wise lo pro-

The t Ulcers of last associations have 
the responsibility of arranging for the 
next meetings. That means much plan
ning and correspondence to have the

Christ 
every

pulpit, the prayer 
•me, hie aim Is the 
the good seed is be

ing sown, and pray to faith expecting 
the reaping time. May the Lord hasten 
the time when the sheavee will be 
gathered to. ^ D.

Jamaica Plain, Boston, Маж—This 
church held He annual roll-call on the 
evening of January 19. At 7.80 p. m.. » 
large number of the members of the 
ohuroh sat down together to supper. At 
the oloee of the supper, the pastor, Rev. 
Ralph M. Hunt, made a brief address, 
and afterwards came the roll-call of the 
members. Of the 256 members enrolled 
164 responded in person, 19 sent regrets, 
a number being detained by illness or 
absence from home. After the 
reports were heard from 12 organisation* 
connected with the chnroh. The report* 
were on the whole encouraging ana in
dicative of progress. From the report of 
the chnroh treasurer it was gathered 
that, notwithstanding the building of 
the parsonage this year, the financial 
condition of the church was more proe- 

tban it had been for many years.
$2,886.00 had been 

parsonage. Over $700 has 
for benevolent

of

Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

principles among all peoples daring the 
7 Chairman of District.

1Thx following items of denominational 
‘hews, gtlhered from United States ex
changee, will be of interest to our

Rev. Q. A. Cleveland, formerly of 
Nova Sootia, and a preacher of recog
nised ability, has resigned the pastorate 
of the church at Melrose, near Boston. 
During hie pastorate the ohuroh has 
grown and a heavy debt has been re-

A. Chipman, of Springfield, YL, 
has baptised thirty-eight during the 
prog re— of a revival there. Rev. E. A. 
Whittier, evangelist, ie engaged to the

Rev. Dr. Judson, of New York, lately 
a—is ted Rev. P. & Moxom, of the First 
ohurob, Beaton, in some extra servioee. 
The church has been quickened and 
some conversions are repeated.

The Chicago Standard notices the 
death of Mrs. Cady, wife of Rev. E. C. 
Cady, of Ceianofia, I1L She died at the 
Presbyterian hospital, Chicago, on Feb-

Mr. W. N. Hartshorn ie laying large 
plane Tor a New England train to the 
Baptlet May anniversaries in Denver.

Prof. B. F. Simpson, of the Divinity 
school oi the Chicago University, ie 
writing for the Standard a aeries of 
articles on “ the Process of Revelation.”

Ifcoming Associations end ConventionBat he Mbetter than any preceding. 
Halifax, Feb. 22. If»f hie own.

d with Sri >
From Halifltx.

Тбе spirit of enquiry ie still abroad 
anion g the churches in Halifax, and to 
some extent to the surrounding country. 
Rev. D. G. McDonald and Deacon Wm. 
Davie, of the Tabernacle, have been 
twice of late to the Hammond's Plato 
colored church. The gospel was eagerly 
received by the people. One professed 
conversion and some fifteen or more 
enquirers rose for prayers. Mr. A. L. 
Wood and G. A. McDonald have visited 
Beech Hill, another colored church. 
There they found a number of persons 
seeking religion, people white and
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Juring the year 
raised for the pare
been used for benevolent purposes. 
The church treasurer reports $2,074.64 
raised, and the Society reporte $4,448.81. 
The aggregate of the moneys raised was 

The expenditures ha~"
ВГ

$10,48566. The 
amounted to $10,182.16, leaving a 
anoe on hand.

1er Moncton.—For acme few weeks we 
have been rather unsettled owing to the 
fact that our pastor, who has ministered 
to os for over seven years, has at list de
cided to sever his connection with oar 
church, and has accepted a call to the 
•astorate of Olivet street Baptist church 
n Montreal, and while we may feel 

honored that one of the leading—if not 
the leading Baptist ohuroh to Canada— 
looked to Moncton when to

bah

Revs. W. E. Hall, Isaiah Wallace and 
E. M. Saunders attended a meeting to 
the colored ohuroh in Halifax on Tore- 
day evening last Rev. Mr. Johnson is 
much encouraged. Mr. Wallace con
ducted the service. A number rose for 
prayer and others spoke of the love of 
Christ The church is planning to en
large their house of worship. It is to 
be hoped they may be able to do so.

In my last I neglected to refer to the 
sudden death of Miss Chase at the Hali
fax Infirmary, 
daughter of Mr. Edward Chase, of Wolf- 
ville, and granddaughter of the Rev. 
John Chase. Miss Chase was at public 
worship the day before her death. She 
was engaged writing to her mother when 
■he was suddenly attacked. She im
mediately expired. She has been to the 
Infirmary off and on for a long time, so 
as to have the attendance of the best 
medical skill of the city. She greatly 
endeared herself to a number of friends 
who made her acquaintance. She was a 
most amiable and excellent young lady. 
The family have the sympathies of the 
friends in Halifax in their great grief.

Rev. A. C. Chute was absent from his
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FURS ! FURS Ineed of a a very excellent sermon, by Pastor 
pastor, we would preferred to have die- Adams, of Truro, on the “ Personality 
pensea with the honor and kept the of the Holy Spirit.” This sermon was 
pastor. But it has been ordered other- followed by a prayer and testimony 
wise and we bow in submission. Bro. meeting. The Monday evening «étalon 
Hinson, who has labored with us for the opened with a sermon on the “ Promised 
past seven years, is an earnest, faithful Power of the Holy Spirit," by the writer; 
pastor, and God has set the seal of Ills and was succeeded by a very interesting 
approval upon his work by adding to our social meeting under the leadership ot 
church membership over 600 during the chairman, Rev. W. F. Parker, 
that period. As an earnest, faithful, Tuesday morning session was occupied 
practical preacher, orthodox to faith ae usual by pastoral reports, all of which 
and teaching, ever holding on to were more or lees hopeful, but especially 
the old doctrinee, justification by faith were those of Pastors Giffin and Skinner 
to the Cross of Calvary, Bro. Hin- encouraging. The secretary of the 
son has few equals, and we feel that Home Mission Board added much 
not only has our church sustained a loss to the interest of the meetings by 
by his removal, but our denomination his presence and assistance ; and 
in these lower provinces as well. He at tine session presented the financial 
will go from us with our beet wishes and condition and needs of the various M *ri 

that our common Father time boards, and pressed the matter uf 
him in his new alien lion to quarterly contributions by 

Com. the churches for
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The Disciples have lately flashed a gospel. We rejoiced fn hearing some wee ^absent at the solemnisation of 
commodious house of worship for them- new voices testifying to Christ s power % mMf|a_ Ho 
ma«einlh.nmU,«Hoflh,=Uy. ТШ JtaXfoS
now they here wanhipped to . hnll. beettoilnté.bb.lhe.entog wueeped- nohl.,
They en boldtot exlre meeting, end sity encouraging. The people ot Acndle 2ÜJL, .eeeSd mach cheered end 
beptietog converti. Minee ere et prreent iebortog under Ь1мв1 vieiting brethren pronounced

»bo ~ i« the the gojd cheer end bleiiinemutoeb^
dty leet ftebbeth, reporte e refi.el to mtn„ hot they ere hopeful for better ^ L

days. During my visit to Acadia Mines 
I ran down to Great Village, to com
pliance with the request of Pastor 

' Blackadar, and preached thi
Id our meeting last night eight persoasg 
including the pastor's only son, request
ed prayer. Bro. Blackadar resolves to 
go on with the services, and I trust he 
may have the joy of leading many to 
Christ and into the church at Great 
Village. I visited, this morning, out |
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Dr. Hopper spent Sunday in Moncton, 
preaching morning and evening, Mf. 
Hinson being still in Montreal.
*0ur obituary column centaine notice 
51 the death of Mr. Lyman H. Chute, a 
son of Rev. O. Chute, one of oar Aged 
and retired ministers, and 
Rev. A. 0. Chute, of the First church, 
Halifax. We dea ire to extend oar aymps 
tbiee’to|theee friends injthsir affliction.

progress st Yarmouth to connection
with the lsboes of Rev. Mr. Meiltle—» 
revival to which old Zion shares largely 
Rev. Mr. Foehay had baptised » number 
of convert*.

— Ube Skoda’e Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Mtoaid1* liniment cores distemper.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES’—
"jst q-ialities-e qt,1' $1.25 ; 4qL, 

Every one warranted. Hot Water 
Bed Pane, Invalid ВІМ», 

Cushions, Rubber Sheeting.—Mail Or
ders will receive oar prompt and careful 
attention.— AMERK is^Runiira Store, 
65 Charlotte Street.
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FOLDED Hi>M’

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.6 March 1
гате about you as » bright and shining

*B«t -winced a little.
“I don’t set myself np for a bright 

and shining light," he said ; ‘lam very 
nroaa and liberal in my ideas, bat the 
great purpose of my life is to make my 
mother happy, and so, as far as it is pos
sible, I conform outwardly to her stand
ards. I do penance every Sunday sa I 
sit and listen to doll, prosy oid Dr. 
Griffin, so I treat myself to something a 
bit exciting in the afternoon by wav of 
com iH-naatlng foe the irksothe duty of the

It would give me a bed feeling in the 
region of the heart,”

“Nonsense; you’re more nice than 
wiae. Of course I don’t lie about it, but 
I hare a way of getting ’round the truth, 
so that I pull the wool over mother’s 
eyre.’’

for about a mile, they came t > a rough
ly-made dwelling with but a small clear
ing around it.

“Maybe be isn’t at home," said Will, 
“there doesn't seem to be any smoke 
coming out of the chimney ; but I’ll 
soon find cut," and giving the door a 
resounding rap, be listened for the well- 
known summons to enter. But instead 
the boys heard something like a groan 

a scarcely audible, “Come in," 
lifting the latch they enti red the 

poor little room that bad -been -Stephen 
Barclay's only home for many years.

Poor old man ! There upon the bed 
he lay gasping for breath and with great 
hollow eyes looking beseechingly at his 
visitor* aa they entered.

For a moment they were too awe 
•truck to apeak, and then tender-heapted 
Jack, with hia eyes full of tears, went 
quickly to the bedside, and, taking hold 
of the wasted hand that was outstretched 
to him, saked tenderly : “Ob, Steve, 
what is the matter ?”

“I’m so glad you've come,’’ responded 
the old man feebly. “I’m dying, and I 
thought I'd got to go all alone r 

“Pi rhape you'll get well If you can 
only have some medicine. Run quick 
for the doctor, Will, and atop and tell 
mother to come too. I’ll do what I can 
for him while you’re gone.”

But as Will started out of the room 
and back towards town the sick man 

і onlj «hook bia head, aaying : “It’a no 
use ; it’a too late ! I’m going fast, and 
ob, my boy. I’ve got noth big to take 

Rometiiiir to Take Hold Of. When m» old mother died
* ___ abe said that God was taking her

“III each » bother!" end Jeok Bel- through the derkwelete ; bot I woaldn’t 
doo tamed hie Bandey-echool qnerlerij , с"ч ! т“ me how, c!m4
across the- room and stood drumming yon ?” 
discontentedly upon the window-pane.

“ W«U, my son, had you learned your 
lesson last Sunday you would, not have

knew that he bed met bis just desert. 
It would be a comfort to add that Bert 
now looked down into the depths of hie 
seul and loathed the image which he 
saw there ; that be cobfeesed everything 
to his mother, and determined with 
God’s help henceforth to lead a truer 
end a nobler Же. He did nothing of 
the kind. He was a sneak clear to the 

this first chapter in hia 
“Mother," he said, “I own I have 

been imprudent, but I haven’t meant

m ІППТШ' яаявлтп яіоит.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor■мі bia, O Father 1 7boa dldit and him forth
With meal and grertcni mere^gre of lore; 
■el 1 by aabaaaador la weary sew, Makes the hair soft and glossy.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and-in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old. and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Heory Ott.e/aej”Mustang ВШ." 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

1-00,, ttrvd hands that tolled * hard for a 
At rest before me now I tea them lytn* 

They toiled eo hard and yet we ooold m* 
That she waadytag.

Poor, roagh. red handathat dredged the lit 
Still bo.y when the midoldhtoU wti 1 

Oft toiling on until abe law the gray 
Of day returning.

If I-oonld alt and hold those tired hands, 
And feel the warm life-blood within tin 

And gaie with her a. roe. the twilight lea 
Seme whispered words repeating—

I think to-sight that I would love her eo, 
And I ooold tell my love to her ю trulj 

That e'en though tired, she would not wi 
And leave me time unduly.

Pom, tired heart that had eo weary growi 
That death came all unheeded o'er ltd 

Bow still it la to alt here all alone,
While aha U .leaping.

Dear, patient heart that deemed the hear 
Of drudging houwhold toll Its highest 

That laid aalde lie precious yearnings tin 
Along with beamty.

Dear heart and htada, so pulseless, still 

The sputlc.l L .

Worm • Ith the weight of Ue high »m 
Sow care for him aa Thou bait rated for u.

la 1 by fr»»h p.start
eau.» hlm U.U» down 

stare., by Thy stream, of рмп What did you think of the play V'
"Fine ! It’a all boah about it’s being 

immoral, but that criticism served the 
managers a good turn ; it baa given them 
full houses. I-ots of people ha 
out of mere curiosity

Isn’t there p.thing wrong about the

“< >f course not, Mr. Over-N lee î I ad 
mit it’s a trifle bold and free, and some 
features would trouble squeamish peo
ple, but ‘evil to him who evil thinks,’ I 
ear. Go and see for yourself.” manned iiert.

"No, thank you, I’m a wee bit equeam “I hoo.w all about your taking 
і all myaelf, and’1 believe I've gotten Harrington 'round. Hhe Isn't a nice _ 
over wanting to go," and it would break your mother's heart

'‘You're llir biggest aiasy ‘ ’ cried Bert, if she knew about it. You are spending 
with an air of great disgust. “Krap on too much money, too, and there'll be a 
a few years longer, entf you’ll be good sudden crash tome day, if you 
fvr 11-/thing but to hang 'round your take rare. It’a about time th 
mothers and elsti-is." stop playing apart, and

* If I keep pace with my mother and out in your true character 
elan is 1 shall have plenty of manliness, villain or saint, for you 
qeveryon fear," retried Jack. “I don’t "This Is the moat atrocious talk how 
»r. I,, ...nijJlrn.nl., hoi I h... du.,ou unlin me In ibU dUMlcti

1 ""‘f1;1 “l>to •*“ weyr' cried B„l, In . furimu rejje ;
Г*,.Я."ÏÏ,І7ÎÏ, l°'n;lb' I'm «lin, no pn«. my e.eiM h™ bLo
br Ihb eumferi you, ImjnHnl Hljjb- opro/True I *o wlih Loo,
mon h« pcednua llule of Ihe mllole l„ ^ ,b,<, ugooi . ,1,1 ue.er .topped 

, , , U ebb bee been talked «boot. i‘ee been
•Ook, tbnDdironbjnmr ««founded to onll eg.in end a,eln In breed day- 

mineHetn,’” eried Bert, hb patience u,bl, tbet the whole pryin, neighbormZ'imi«hi — iru..,uAdi;«in
in for e preerbe. end be done with It, for money mitten, my mcmay la toy 
with yon, eeerieeOn, twaddle.” own, end who bee. better rl»hl than Ї

“I never ace Jack with you now-а- to spend it Г’ 
days.” wid Mrs. Townsend one evening. “You are nothing, if not plausible,” 

why doesn’t he oome here aa Ke used said Will ; “you’ve been to aee Lou Hat- 
to? I always liked Jack so much ! be rington in the day-time, beoauee this 

such a true, good fellow.” has brat suited tout convenience, but
naTi&’ti b.J'MVÜ SU for - -ow. end it pice, me to

and in popular parlance the relations be- down the street to make sure that no have you show so little respect and love 
one you knew was near, and then you’ve fo* God’s Word.”
‘scooted’ in at a double quick ; and you “ Ob, I a’pcee it’a all good enough to 
haven't taken the trouble to escort her read and for ministers to preach about, 
to and from her own door when you’ve birt what's the use of my learning it ? ” 
taken her to matinees. Your conduct T' 1° the first place, my dear boy, God 
has been straightforward, hasn’t it Г gave it to ua because He loved us and 

“Yea, it has. When we have planned anew how much we should need such a 
to meet, or I have failed to escort her to guide and help and comfort all our li 
her own door, it has been because I’ve through ; and if we made better 
had other basinets to attend to, and it’s it we ooold not go wrong so 
ure nonsense about my looking up and while we could never be 

down the street before going in to call, couraged with Ood’a p 
Lou baa the misfortune to live in an un- upon. Again, there is 

neighborhood—a set of prying crowdin

, Hltnnik, lb* Kt*iU*i
I ith is fell • «inert. So tot 
Ha.hr d tike a Util* child. wltiwel oar rare 
A ad m give Iby Wloved .1res to eight

g rig I racirt l« him,
r K ти tolling ene, and

and
the least barm. I have been perfectly 
open and straightforward, but the truth 
has been exaggerated, and lira have 
been told by the wholesale ; ’’ and then 
followed each an account of the free aee 
of other perple’e money, and hia rela
tions with Lou Harrington aa it beat 
pleased bia righteous ton 
hia mother only heard hia 
affair, abe believed b

Prevents hair from falling oat.
“A number of years ago, by recom

mendation of s friend, I began to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor lo stop the hair from 
fafliog out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. K. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

"And on the same principle, I suppose, 
you treat yourself to other questionable 
pleasure*, said Will.

“What

last blm, d».r Me*»* II» balk geared for a. 
The win» of >7, and we have been rettaebed.
He■ SU hi. cbailre, glv»

, wtlhTh
-r,t !.. Mg 1-І. <»•• **ry вам

ta *11 Thy toad* » -....... dal Ihf i> - :
O apeak to blm і The а каса ret Ua to age>k 
A ward la arowot. Ini By weary wee,
Aad be U w»w»y a-.w Iboa toaasSMiS—

him awarl aew .IraogLta

do you mean Г angrily de- 

Ln
1 to tell. As 
version of the 

ia story, and grieved 
deeply that her precious boy should 
meet with such or just and unkind treat - 

be a ment.
don’t “ It’s a pltjr Btrt 

at you bis pcsiticm ’ Clever young fallow as 
that you come be is he’ll not get anothe r such place in 
icier, either aa a hurry. Beared y more than on the 
oan’l be both.’’ threshold of business life, he’ll find a 

tarnished reputation rather 
freight with which to atari afi 
bad 1 too bad ! ” cried Jack 
mournfully, 
misfortune, 
of Bert

Ayer's Hair Vigorglr'

Restores hair after fevers.dlwlgto ■SOB Thy h>tart,
alag, gam a»w rtrveglh I. "ri* •‘Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 

and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last 1 began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins. 
Digbton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Tonus» nd bas U et•aa. him, Otowtas aetill Eel Thy uslm 
Fall an hia real to at*M Obntfltov*,

Thy hogbi Wtas shove him, 
h II» »he-l,,w ІИ Mm hsow I

lbs usait* tvwib wi might aflby «»е» вам
(•ИІ'О >owk will stay

•a lay Thy bawl ey» hi. Mart wl •on 
-

•n
Aa« hi Thy Mty mwah
«Mb aotahlas i*w« bu lietowtog, «ааііа* wWl 

— Fa*eras Iimsi Hsvaaai

misrr*l>li- 
"rrab. Too

оі"вт?і
te. And many slnoer* friends 
Townsend's echoed this sad 

lament.—Exam in er.

fully aad dreamlsasly tin's 
abroad of reel about them ftwhen he hears

Prevents hair from turning gray.
" My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out ; one bottle of Aver s Hair THE HOMHVigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now iu original color and fau- 
ness."—R Onkrupe, Cleveland, O. •BUT T0WN8BBD 8 CAERE

There is a chapter in the
Charles Kingsley which------
ought to read. It treat* 
phete of j iyousneee in the hi 
very eeeential it ia to thehealtl 
of children physically and 
He never allowed any of hie b 
cloud hia face or allow him to 
that weary, depeeaaed tone 
which sends the thermomett 
hearU in the home circle dowi 
The gtiefe of children to him ' 
piteoue. He says : “ A chi 
broken toy is asight I cannot I 
when nursery griefs and br 
were taken to the study, he ww 
busy to mend the toy and dry 

He held, with Jean Paul Ri 
children have their “days ant 
rain," days when " the child’i 
ver” falls rapidly before the a 
cold weather of circumetano* 
rente should not consider or t 
notice, either for anxiety oi 
lightly passing over the vai 
temperature, except where 
symptoms of coming illness, 
it a rule not to take 
of a fault at unawares, by su 
tion or hasty accusation, th 
thus taking advantage of l 
.and more defenceless creatui 
the mere confusion of the 
might be tempted to deny or i 

■“ Do we not pray daily, ‘Lore 
me not,’” and shall we daw 
our children by sudden aocu 
auspicious anger, making 
evidence against themselves, 
do not allow a criminal to do 
court of law ? He was oaw 
confuse or “ confound ’’ hia c 
» multiplicity of email rules, 
brave man he was, Charte 
kept bia leelings of deprea 
own heart. Hebeoame a li| 
boy in the presence of hie ob 
wonder,” he would any, " if 
much laughing in any othi 
England aa in ours? " 

‘‘Perfect love oasteth ou 
waa the motto on which 
based hia theory of bring! 
children, and this theory 
practise from their baby bo 
left them aa men and wot 
this, and from the interest h 

pursuits, their pleaai 
and even the petty délai

S’œa
creased in intensity and deptl 

■«narkablv Aat 

A cook waa much annoy e 
pastry shelves attacked b; 
careful watching it waa dis 
they came twice a day in at 
—at about seven in the 
four in the aft 
idea to be protected against 
The cook decided to mi 
around the pie with molaai 
the result. He did not 1 
wait, for at 6 80 he notice* 
the left comer of the pantr 
of ante slowly making thei 
direction of the pies. The] 
a vast army coining forth t 
enemy. In front was a lee 
ways kept a little ahead c 
They were of the sort Ї 
medium-sited red ant, whit 
aa the moat intelligent of il 
scientific name ia formica t

Bet Townsend was the only eon of 
hie mother and she wee a widow. AH 
Mrs Towtwnd’e thoughts and hopes 

red in b«r handsome boy, and she 
all bSt fell down and worshipped bar 
tall, manly haiking 
childhood ltert had 
hearing hia bright eariega repealed 
hia prriara aung, until a certain amount 
of adulation had become a 
part of the boy’s existence, 
amiablr but weak. He wanted to please 
his mother, whom he really loved, but 
be wished at the saine time to carry out 
hit own plans and to fallow the bent of 
his own eweet

“Didn’t I see your boy Be 
a cigarette the other day?" mildly in
quired a kind but meddlesome neighbor 
of Mra. Townsend.

“Ob, no, indeed !" cried Mrs. Town
send, in horrified tones. “Bert has never 
learned to amoke ; I trust he never wUl. 
His poor, dear father waa bitterly op
posed to the use of tobacco. You must 
tkave seen some one else.”

The neighbor knew perfectly well that 
she had seen Bert in the act of smoking, 

fond mother thus firmly 
her good opinion of her 

darling boy, abe was discreetly silent.
“ How long has Bert Towi 

smoked?’’ asked the inquisitive 
Amaden of her own promiai

“Let me see,” said Jack, meditatively; 
“it must be six or seven years. I know 
I waa only ten years old when three 
four of us shavers first got together and 
tried the weed, and I remember," con- 

Jack, with a smile, “how mad 
when he found it oui. and 

ng I got. It waa rather 
rough treatment, for the horrid stair 
made me desperately sick. I haven’t 
tried it since, but Bert ia quite a

“ Hia mother doesn't know it." said 
Mrs. Ameden.

‘‘Of course not.’’ said Ja< k 
of that kind. He dora lota of things 
mother doesn't know—things abe 

wouldn't, like one bit. He's bound to 
do mb In pleases, and he saya there’s no 

Btirrihg M r up and making her feel 
It stems downright sneaky to me, 

but he thinks it's all right. He s awful 
eweet and good to hia mother when bo'e 
at home and 1 suppose be thinks this 
make* up for what he does outside. His 
mtkhir thinks he's the pink of perfec
ts о, Yon couldn't make her believe 
be could do anything wrong "

" It's a wicked shame in 
oeivu his mother so." “""I 

1 “ The boy would get into a pretty tall 
miw who cliarged Bert with deceiving 

ota^niiitlu r. He (ката aa a high boned, 
■fr**3it-fvrwan! young man, and « 
cua/> bia conduct as a mere matter of 

He Ilk re to bave аіГміга nice

"S

ШШН S. 8. CO.For the first time in hia life Jack 
prayed with desperate earnestness : “O 
God, help him and help me 1” and sud
denly one of- hia lately learned lesson

atm. From earliest 
been accustomedd to 

and verses came to blm, and he said slowly : 
“The Bible says, ‘For God eo loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whoeoever believeth in Him 
ritall ^ not perish, but have everlasting

“Say it again !” and the withered hand 
clasped that of the boy more closely.

Again Jack repeated the precious 
words, and his listener asked eagerly : 
“Does it mean me?"

2 TRIPS A WEEKtween us are somewhat strained. I 
think he is ж regular old fogy, and he 
kbows it, and resents it."

"нГїм
“I am sorry," said Mrs. Townsend,

■imply. "You are eo bright and quick 
yourself you expect everybody else to be 
the same. You ought to have charity 
for dull, slow people like Jack and me/' 

“Now, mother mine, it's clearly evi
dent that you art fishing for a compli
ment, for you know that I think you are 
the dearest and brightest mother in the 
whole world" ; and Bert kissed his 
mother and retired to reel in 
cid frame of mind.

Time passed, and Jack and Bert grew 
steadily apart in thought and action un
til a wide chasm separated them, 
the view of the world they were twb 
promising young men, each occupying a 
responsible position with a fair future 
before them. This on the surface.

“ Jack Amsden’s been promoted 
; the next

BOSTON.will.
uf *cJ

tim “Yes, mother save we’ve only to love 
and trust Him as little chil Iren do their 
mothers and father*, and He'll ttic 
of na through everything.”

“That’s what I want;

remises to 1 
no surer way _ 

the wrong thoughts and

S
/10MMK5CINO FIB. Mb, Ihe 
V Company wti! leave SAIN T J

8Uuitri of thlm

S3 that's what I
lings that 

us than by filling 
with better things ; i 
be found than God’s

, if you will apply yourself, і 
take you fifteen minutes to 

verses, and I suppose that you 
may expect Will along to atop for you at 
any moment."

Already half ashamed of his obsti
nacy, hia mother’s last remark hastened 
Jack’s decision, and he "Went earnestly

As a result, hia verses were soon 
feet! у learned, and he had scarcely fi 
ed reciting them to his mother whe 
friend's warning whistle waa heard 
approached, the house.

A day in the woods with their guns, 
eagerly the boys had been looking 
ard "to it. “Don’t let’s stop to 

fire a shot," said Jack, "until we get 
to the cabin. Old Steve1!! tell us the best 
way to go, and perhaps he’ll go with us.”

“That’s so ; he knows all the ins and 
outs of hunting around here ; but that 
reminds me that it is a long time since 
he has been in town.”

"Perhaps he baa oome some time 
when we were in school. What a 
lonely life he must lead with no one 

bis dog to speak to for days to-

EVERY MONDAY 
and THURSDAY

feed tantly coming to 
minds and hearts

‘it tiu

want—my mother's God and everlast
ing life ? If He says so, I do believe ! 
while tears stole down his cheeks sa

old maid busy bodies, who watch people, 
and imagine all sorts of silly things. I 
don’t care that for them, or for their 

"and
and what bette 
own sacred7„ wish I could do it all 

over again ; I wish I’d listened to Him 
sooner. Now say it all over, and any 
more that you can. remember ; ” and 
leaning forward on bia pillow the old 
man eagerly drank in the words of life 
as Jack recalled one after another of the 
Bible verses, which never until noif 
had seemed so much to him. As he 
began the twenty-third Psalm there 
was a visible brightening of his listener’s 
face, and one or two times he nodded 
feebly, saying at its conclusion : " That’s 
what she arid,' 'I’ll fear no evil, for 
Thou art with me.’ Now the wAotio 

gain ; that means me—something 
to get hold of!” So he lay, still cling
ing to Jack’s hand, and in a few mo
ments, as peacefully as a little child 
going to sleep, he had entered, we trust, 
upon the everlasting life.

When, a little lsttr, Mrs. Belden and 
Will arrived, and Jack had told hia 
mother all that had tskifffigilsi i. he 
said, solemnly : “ Ob, mot#», what if I 
hadn’t learned the verses'; what if I 
couldn’t have helped him ! If God will 
only let me, I’m going to a pend all my 
life studying Hia Word and going about 

gether." telling people about it; for iuet think
“It might be so for you or me, but he how many, many people there are in 

seems contented enough. Some of the the world who, if they meet trouble or 
ladies went out there and tried to per- death, would feel, like poor Steve, that 
■uade blm to come to church on Sun- they had nothing to take hold of.”— 
days, and then stay in town and take American Mteaênçer.
dinner with them. He thanked them. —:----------ми-
but juat laughed and said that churches - John A. Johnson, Ksq„ ex-M. of 
and minlatera might be all well enough Plctou, Nova Soot і a, writes : "I waa 
for those who haven't anything better, troubled with dyspepsia of the verv 
but the big trees and the birds were good worst kind for twenty у eats. K. D. a 
ftn‘?11Kh r‘* blm." cured me completely. It U worth its

Then the boys fell to talking of some- weight in gold. Hundreds have been 
thing else, and, hastening their steps, cured by iu use. I shall be pleased to 
•orn left the town behind them ; after furoUh further information to any de- 
whieh, passing on throngh the woods ! siring It."

he added : “Icock and bull stories, 
hia fingers with spiteful energy.

"If your course is all so open and 
above board, why don’t you tell your 
mother about Lou, and why don’t you 
take her Into your confidence about a

Bert snapped e a childNowhail
find

fine
but finding the 
intrenched in

not
thoe el TAB a. m. etaadsrd, for

Eastport, Portland and Boston.again, and he deserves it, too 
move and he’ll be a memb 
firm. It does one good to see a fellow 
like Amsdeq prosper, he’a staunch and 
true, a thoroughly lovable character,” 
said a former school mate of Jack's.

“ Yes. everyone likes Jack,” waa the 
rejoinder ; " although I most confess 

I used to think him a trifle alow 
and juat a bit nriggUh ; he waa always

afraid of being coarse or slangy,
1 made such a point of standing by 

prindfile."
" The very qualities that have given 

him each.a firm, rounded, manly char
acter. He wasn't aa bright as Town
send, but lie’s aiming out far ahead of 
that aspiring young man."

“ I’m not so sure of і 
has a good pc » ill on, and 
man one of these day a."

" Perhaps eo, but bow ? Townsend ia 
tricky aud unscrupulous. Don’t you 
remember h»w he used to cheat hia 
mother? lie keeps that up to this day. 
Hhe thinks he’a a saint, but he’s con
siderable of a sinner. What a humbug 
the- fellow ia with bis suave manners ' 
Vgh ' He doaen't know bow to spell 
the word ' honor ’ but Amaden spell# it 
and lives it."

“ Pooh, you’re cracked .on Ameden ’ 
Nothing succeeds like success, and 
Townsend stands for suceras after all, if 
you examine hia bank account."

He doesn't stand for виссете If you 
examine hia character," waa the retort.

Bert Townsend waa very well satisfied 
with hia own worldly виссем thus far. 
Haunted by no lofty Ideal, he considered 
himself a fairly good fellow, and never 
took the trouble to look down deep into 
bis own heart to discover juat what sort 
of a perfou he waa. The fatal habit of 
concealment had slowly but surely un
dermined hia character, and he now led 
a dual existence, and slid easily down 
from one phase of life to the other.

‘Gome, Bert, my love, itx time for 
church." It was bis mother’s sweet 
voice as she paused at the door of hia 
room one Sunday morning.

With a smothered “Thunder!" Bert 
tbtust the French novel he was reading 
into a private drawer, but replied pleas
antly, "All right, mother, I’ll be down 
in a second. Everything's gone wrong 
thi* ro. ruing, and I'm a trille late."

What n handsome fellow Bertie, 
aud how kind and attentive he Ifto 
his mother. He’s always at church, 
and how gracefully he" escorta Aunt 
Mary down the aisle." said an adoring 
amain.

"Yes, Bert is quite a pattern." said 
girl-cousin number two.

" Bert's a great fraud." declared their 
rollicking brother ; “ it's a lot you girls 
know about boys. I should think one 
might seo through Bert with half an 
eye."

Mrs. thousand other matters? You know 
you have systematically deceived poor 
Aunt Mary, and you began it when you 
were a small kid. Hiding things as a 
matter of policy will be your ruin, Bert, 
if you don't stop short and begin life on 
a new basis

“You’re a nice fellow to insult other 
people, Will, you've always been so good 
'Ourself. I miss my guess if I can’t 
mid up my head aa high as you any 

There’s the door, and you’d better 
march home.”

"I am sorry I’ve angered you, Bert,” 
said Will, humblv : “f don’t claim to be 
a salat, but the difference between us is 
that I appear to be just what I am, 
hate deception, while to many persons 
you have a reputation far in advance of 
your real character. For Aunt Mary’s 
sweet sake I have warned you, Bert, and 
now you may go your own way and 
Will sorrowfully withdrew.

was very angry, but he did not 
allow Will’s statement of the case to 
cast too heavy a damper over his spirits. 
He found a>mfort in telling himself 
that he certainly had never done any
thing verv bad, and took up his novel 
again to find that he had no longer any 
interest in the story. With an im
patient " l’shaw ! " he threw the book 
aside, and .occupied himself until the 
tea bell rang in thinking over all the 
very good people, of whom he had ever 
heard, who had turned out to be very 
wicked, and he astonished hia gentle 
mother by giving her a list of the 
names of these knaves and their un
savory exploits. “ All of them religions 
people too, mother," he reiterated.

“ It would have been better had they 
been a little leas religious, and a little 

re honorable," rejoined hia mother ; 
religion from which honor ia di

vorced is unworthy of the name."
“Humph! honor! mother’s watch

word ’ Alas, I am a degenerate L>n " 
Bert told himself wire something ltk a 

he devoted himself to Ida

ng young
а. в., sod Portland at 6 p. a., for Kartgort aa* • 
Balat John

JS
tinned 
father was 
what a wbali

rod dally op lo ft p. rn.
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policy
and smooth, end he dieen't want to 
grieve his mi.thtr, so he iuet keeps 
ahady about certain acts oi his. He 
doesn't do anything dreadful

it dreadful bail to practise de
ception H«'s pretending to be what 
he is not. Give me an honest, straight
forward faulty b« у,rather than awhitrd 
ee^ulchte, fair without and rotten with-

"Ob, you’re away t If. mother, 
ta very lair on the outside, and he isn’t 
actually rotten within ; he's only a little

“It’a so funny," laughed Mrs. Town- 
■eud, in bit winnirg way “ Mrs. Ami- 
den actually thought she saw you 
smoking Have you a double among 
your maice? It’s too bad if you are to 
be^beld responsible for the deeds of

* >\ Short-sighted
' —the woman who doesn't use

Pear line : the woman who fails 
to have her servants us<zPearL 
/ne. She fails to see what is 

1 good for her ; she fails to have 
I what is best for her.

Without Pear line, wash- 
rfiy ing and cleaning is drudg- 
X СГУ and toil, and wear and 

tear, and rub, rub, rub. 
With it, there is no hard work, 

and no harm to the finest things ; 
__ there is little or no rubbing. Use

Pear line, and rest from your labor; 
the rest of your labor—the hardest part—is done by Pear line.
Fore- J1* *°m>u hei fore-night who refuses the imitations of PcnrUne oflered 

* , чЩІНТ »S an<l “"scrupulous grocers, which they claim to t* " wme as
“ r“"-" m “ST

bad, you

RT г СЙЯїиміі»: Ж
Bsprere free Halifax, Plctou A CaopbeUton, 18.60
Kapraaa from Halifax and tydnay................... 88.80

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
Montreal and Halifax are lighted by el 
and bested by «team from the fooumotire.pung, and

mother with redoubled earneatm nn t > 
ease the unwonted sensation of die

Retribution does not always follow 
swiftly on the heels of wrong, but there 
is a sense in which every wrong act has 
its Nemesis. What more terrible retri
bution than the hardening process which 

ly accompanies a persistent 
of wrongdoing! Will’s well- 

meant warning did not check Bert's 
course, it simply caused that worthy 
mentally to resolve to exercise greater 
prudence in the future. Bert was, how
ever, nearer the end of hia cowardly 
career than he imagined. He prided 
himself upon being very shrewd and 
w*7 : but success in bis weak and
andbd£°li<7 had mede him confident

Like a sudden clap of thunder from an 
unclouded sky came the stem decree of 
the senior member of 
■end, after Saturday we a 
further need of your services.'1

Bret felt “like detib,” u be owned 
afterward, but he assumed an air of 
injured innocence, and asked with dig- 
nified composure, “What is the cause 
of this most sudden and remarkable de
cision ?”
,..“I.t ** not sudden to us,” was the po
lite but firm rejoinder, “and it is scarcely 
remarkable under the circumstancf s. 
You have been a marked man for some 
time, and you know aa well aa we what 
has occasioned our loss of confidence in 
you. It is useless to rehearse the evi- 
dence against you ; our decision is irre- 
vocable. We hope this result of your 
conduct may be a lesson which yon will 
uas to some purpose.”

Bert hluatored and raved, declared 
himself an abused and slandered man 
the unhappy victim of an atrocious 
cerspbacy, hut in bia heart of hearts he

Bert AU tralai «rerun by Restera Standard Tires.
D. РОТТІНОЖВ,

Chief Superintendent
forty ants out of five hui 
out and joined the leader, 
and his aids held a coun 
proceeded to examine t 
molasses. Certain portia 
be assigned to the differ 
each selected unerringly 
the section under his chai 

of molasses

inevitab
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

nrs. Ameden is quite near-sighted 
той know, mother,” said Bert, careless
ly ; ‘ perhai s she saw Paul Brooke, we 
are about ol a height, and Paul smokes 
and the suhja-t was dismissed.

"If your mother w«s very kern she'd 
find you out," said Jack to Bert one day 
when he bad found him smoking. “I 
should think you’d carry the fragrance of 
the weed home with you.”

“If 1 did, mother would think I was 
trying a new kind of prr.umery “ 
laughed Bert. “But seriously, I never 
go home directly after smoking ; I treat 
myself to a thorough airing first, 
you seen the new play ?”

“Mercy, no! Л lithe boys were going, 
and I wanted to, but moth» r lifted up her 
hands in holy horror. Bhe had read some 
°* tbc^ciitldatts ; you know It в called

і you stayed at home like a good 
boy,” said Bert, eneeringly ; “I 

w a trick worth two of that. Women 
of a certain type are always puritanical. 
Mother never goes to the theatre. 8he’a 
sweet and good, and that’s all very well 
for her, bat she can’t expect me to view 
things from her standpoint. I went to 
the play, and a jolly good time 
of it, with a «upper afterward. Of course 
mother would be shocked if she knew, 
but she needn't know, that's easy enough

“I wouldn’t like to manage that way.

p—— “*
M. m., хгтіте si Vermouth el ll.ao 

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Pereengee
Mood»7, WodnewUy .nd Friday .. —, *. —_

__srrtre »l Aeneioll. el » ад ». ■.
CONNEXIONS—At Annepulle with train»of Wind-

Through UcAaU m»T be obtained at Ш w«nu 
Mmt, Halifax, and the principal »utiont on the 
Windsor A Ann.poll» Railway.

J. BRieiTBLIg^

the leader made hia tour < 
The order to march waa g 
ante all made their way tc 
wall, at which the plaster! 
Here they broke rank i 
carrying pieces of plaster 
in the molaasea, which ha

Saturday at T.SS

upon aa narrowest. To 
went from the nail-hole tc 
until at 11.20 o’clock, the; 
bridge across. Then tbe\ 
selves in a line again and 
and by 11.46 
—Toledo Blade.

'You sha’n’t talk so about Bert,” said 
Edith Townsend ; “it is simply disgrace
ful, and you know you do it out ot pure 
jealousy."

W ill Townsend called upon his cousin 
Bert that Sunday afternoon, and found 
him lying upon the lounge in his own 
room reading hia trashy 
. Mary is down-stairs reading
ht r Bible with a face of angelic sweet- 
n»ss,” said Will, "and her darling eon is

Bert placed it plum ply underneath hia 
manly form and looked up defiantly in

+»roim«mg+
5 Featherbone vs. Whalebone.

the ti
have nobelt every ant aH»i

M — Cranberries are am 
healthful of ouz fruit, ant 
frequent [dace on our tab 
be bought quite cheaply, 
canned the ваше as any < 
are acceptable In winter 
summer. Many object L 
a strong taste to cranber 
this, cook with much m 
usual, and when done ai 
starch smoothed in cold 
of proper oonaiatency. 0c 
to cook the cornstarch 
mold to oool. Aa eno 
may be added to increas 
shout one-half, it will be 
touoeeit

mScientists tell us Featherbone 
is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer. 
Ask for and see that you get 
"Featherbone Corsets." Sold 
generally throughout Canada.

Taraioatb, ». g.

M
immun

“And Save $49 on fe tick! to California.nttli Great Central Route OretUnd Excurelona
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Sunday reading, hey, Bert?" 

my own room.”
“Very properly,”said Will; “although 

I ranrt uy it makes me smile when I 
hear different members of the family

,И*»*ТАЯТ те гшп Pioru

very small expense. It will pay our 
readers to send two cent stamp for a/nmmmtti
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HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
Complete Nervous Prostration,

HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.
A LADT’B KXJ'KBt КЯСК.

Mr.Wm. TWn*pw»e frfMuwewh.N H . e»y« ■ 
"For ï nui in» u»y wile he. .uiW.rd *Mi 
Artie Itfftpryeim htdii^mM m 
ип-rmme (ігм.'шіі.. end » •

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Nenrilflli of the Heart! ChnilcDjspepeli! 

AwfnlConstlpatiooІ ШишшШеІ
CURED BY

GRODER’S SYRUP

.'■•■Neeakeelft. hmrI

S3
ZXXlt •¥

.ГІ.И-І1 to u.nelly Inlkwed bi the ме 
.rnseilxa about tbo brert xmi /himtimt 
hhe ukd e mat amoy rrner.lW* ewt we.tr»Me* 
hr the .h.-Uu. lur И.О.Г шаг, bill ..twataed aw 
relief. She beraaw en A Ur» wrw^ed that Ми 
Є»«є ер ail kope.ef ever »• tl!B< better, whee
нїя/Гїчо 8т5С^тансеїмиДм^Й
" lii.lt k«i fi MttrrA rxemteMr еиеее 
IM trarml mart be tww af. Wr did or ami
• obteianl 1 retard late rrltrl lira* the dbwreaa 
»нгг і». In* the woo-1 d-we, and bee r*MM* 
III ІШ|Ноте rrrr «lara until tnrfev ebe k at weS 
a. rtrer, and tea rojey ber M elibwl tear a* 
•uffrrln*. 1 r «niait anaak tree bttrbhr al I 
«..laalilr tnedt. Inr* which bate related 
wile k. ін-iiih and etremrh and fa*ad 
•««HIM aad eapeaea."

•n,T-.,>ï.7,^„,,AÏÏtir1,X"t
(ii nllentrn : I, j.iho A. Kimball, at the Oty 

erf ht. John, in the lYuvlure of New Braaewlrk, 
aliot inakrt, dll .olrmnly declare that:

I cannot rpvak in too high praiw- of 
the wonder* that ( і ruder’* Botanic l>yn- 
pepsià Syrup ha* worked in my raw. It 
T 11 C »* an act of justice a* well a> 

■ П Ca duty for mti to tell tbu noblir 
through you ju.et what your remedy hai 
done for me. I aid 45 year* of age. Mv 
life during the past 23 years has never
BEEN FREE FROM SUT
now. Since I began to take oroocr s 
Syrup\ 1#|КІГЧ CHRONIC MU- 
RAtoia i\l ÎM L/ of the heart of ac 
YEARS STANDING hai entirely <ІШЦ> 
j* ared. My distrvM from scvtftr 
CONSTIPATION ha.1 been ЖП unending 
torture for the і last ton years, Iwt j-our 
remedy is last rftwtoring health) si ùm 
of the stomach -w- ig a »p and bow
el*. KWrnna- I MM I 
long-standing ha* ceased to trouble n..
I am no lunger a glinimy, mrlanvlv .1 
dy*pC|fUf. There IS NO ACHE or 1W:« 
in any jiart of my body. My food di
geste readily and causes mo no ilLrfr. 

lever. Yourmetlimv i* the firit id 
hand nil* I hare trieil that has given 

пн- any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry coneemingthirf  ̂і i n r*Q 
itateinent, for 1 Unnly w Vd nLO 
b- litivv in G roder’» Syrup and desire 
other sufferer* to obtain help as I have. 

hem at it hat rural

.Д
FCRINO UNTIL Hunry^M. Яг Ike, Better of ЕііцімК

Ifni. Tempeon"» гем, sad «■ grveiir ptwaS 
thel Ihe hu .li.-ine ehW-h I r*- ■■чтгтітЛ * to* 
fx..lourd «Urb riuwihsbW *•»•*.”

ГО
«II .hu**let. so.1 gvarrnl

•tM flttl U «to. 

it wr.nirtNK cat. Lid,
RU John, N. B.A CDRH

BAD BLOOD

cr^.”;E4::IrS^i-vE|
■wtl" i'f ibe |>v«en>te-. and Iwi HWmrf b a

Lbs

moot prenne k'«m al еиЯегів*. r

BOILS, PIMPLES. BLOTCHES,

Днів
And I make Uil« solemn iWlsrmtion nut* » n- 

tinenly tiellerln* the same to be true, and by 
' atw^trf the “ Ac* rrepertia* rilra-jun< lot

Done u«l • '

‘
Ho. llur lork Bleed ttttfte r. really ewe* bed 
Mood and du» "» owe e.eey «title at In* 
|tiurw matter from a eoui.u.re u«initie le U* 
worst eenrfulou» *ww H M. lutrbwand, to 

l_ ha.t Al Poll, in A HM«£a todі by а ЬоШиеГіікк.
ami well Writ# loto*.•25Eilrrliml at the City of St. John, ht the

e of Nr«M»reiwwt. k. Uii* nth day of
JOHN A. KIMBALL, 

before toe, J. K. BAllSKN,
A Jadiee of the Brace in and tor the City and 

bounty of rtalnt John.
At «II l>ni**l«t». *l.i>0 per ikitrlr.

WANTED !
Nova Scotia StampsШ 6ГМИ ngspeusla tore L’U.

HALT-’Г JOHN. N. EL

fcrwMah! wdlpastos

One penny,...S 160IS 
Threepence .40 J 5
Sixpence-...... 1-50ІІ
One «billing.. 15.001

EDUCATIONAL i:::: ”5
75aIF YOU WANT is
10.06112 j cents.

to write an easy, rapid 
legible band, a style demanded by htiai
ne* men,go to WHI8TON*8 COMMER
CIAL COLLEUE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whiaton'e CbUege Pen, 
No. 1. This ia the beet pen for b naine* 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Mack inlay s and also at tbe Col
lege, 96 Barrington Street. New Cata
logues sent free on application.

S. B. WHISTOE,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

tr
r. BUST 8AUYDESS,

Г. IK tow Sto, ET-JOHR, Я. В

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department

*7 King Street.

rSSA child ten years old can learn 
Simple Shorthand by mail—it is 
so easy ; rapid as any ; most legible 
of all Full course, $10. Try It. 
Shell'в Bun nr* Colleok, Windsor, N. S.

їв етоежі
net;KSrsig 

Maichater, Bstotta 6 All*

DROP A CARD
TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD-WORKING CO, 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN, 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES, BALUSTERS. 
FRAMES, 8tc

FACULTY:
H. KE1ML Ргіевірв of UasiDW Heperteeel, u.chrr 

of Art Un» «tic, ВмкІо«, CummeniU lew, #te. 
WM PKINOl.K, І‘Нвгір*І of shorthMtd Ikput- 

eai llamuiliip |K-p,rt«>«ni, treeber of
HookOorrreiHUUUer», »u.

• iEO. DU* FlKLI), leer her of ArUbwtlc,
«їгГЯЛоа HUNTLY, lorn tot at BborUmed

end Typewriting.
WM ОРИ, B. A , lee-bet of RrtooB ud (Hr**», 

d fur Vlieeleri Ukt Я|*ч-І»и»«

HUE* rBlieLL«U.lebi

ORRING
° 1893.Horton Academy,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
гттж Alt»*» T«r* of Uui 

wu
Tbt* A reel rm у lartt* Ito

**lT5**to U

Our Тгатеїкев are now ebowteg 
complete lin* o# Sample of КГАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS far the 
Spring Trade.bytoft, wtotol* Uww. Hortto, .flhrU MMUel 

■ЦиН-Зии, Mpedolly to the* loohla*

■■■- WgMrata* tod * 
th» atofr. Bond ied

ТЇЇ1

D* і Bora, Lt
This Baking Powder

(MODE'S ОБОМ)

Г£‘оакш£%м*»*і.

Acadia Seminary.
rrtHIB SCHOOL FOB TOUNO LADIES wffl to*JLasuscisstr-ssï ітг.
Em Art too». * hw Ultwy Hoo*,juJ»J»»m is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D, 
F.LC, G. B. and Ireland.

irf • Onus U4y, «ИиНart
to* to—t* 1*1*1 S*Ml* c» to to ■*• 
at «to ома** of W* tarn*. Clrewlwetrto* 
i*fki*iili*i wOtbwtotto w*li*Mto

МАЖТ Е OEATSS, Pit*Ma»l
Saisir to.

TAKE NOTICE I

Always ta dock th» tort WOODSTOCK HAT,
CANADIAN OATS,O.O. OATS, BABLEY-----
MIDDLINGS, CRACKED COE* AND OATS 
BRAN, fto*l»a»towwrtto»*dyw*(to Cato al 

HATSABKET M(I*BL
THOMAS L. HAY.

James S. May & Son,
Mkrchirt Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prlnee Wm. St,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

■ew Is Utt л Castery. THE FARM. were encoo raged to 
«rally ; so by the use of large quantities 
of artificial manures, mostly bone dust, 
clover and other green crops were in
duced to grow; then turnips, which 
were all consumed «by sheep, supple- 

ted liberally by the addition of Un- 
•eed cake, the soil gradually became 
rich enough and firm enough to grow 
train, and what was once bat huge rab- 
>it warrela and the home of vermin, 

hae now beem so changed that great 
rows of grain and clover stacks ate to be 
Been, reaesibling little towns with street» 

‘and avenu*. The rotation turnips, 
both white and 8wed*, fed to sheep; 
herded on the fields with the addition of 
oake and grain, followed by barley 
seeded down with clover and a Utile rye- 
gran, parsley, etc., and this succeeded by 
wheat, the ordinary four coarse. Again 
in the county of Norfolk, which naa 
often been called the poorest in England, 
and aa generally admitted to be ae well 
farmed, the same system has been 
adoped aa in Lincolnshire,' vis., sheep 
and green crops, ao аиооемГиіІу that 
the naturally poor and barren soil has 
here not only been brought Into culti
vation, but worked Into full competition 
with soils naturally fertile. The system 
or cropping in the south of Kaglaod on 
the formation is different, but the 
means are the same, growing green crops 
and feeding sheep.—IFmI. AyrieuUuriet.

Trill-Tree Pretecllow. w

To protect fruit tree from mice, after 
of experience nothing has proved 

us so cheap and good aa stripe of lath 
or old aUv* tied around the tre* each 
fall. They lut a number of years, and 
coat but a trill l Aa soon u the snow 
i« nearly gone, we go around and cut 
the strings (only one turn of cotton 
twine ia used), and if the tying on wu 
doue early in the fall a great many in
secte, injurious to tre* and other vege
tation, will be found to have taken 
refuge under them ; and the strings, be
ing out. th*e insecte, still torpid, are 
cully destroyed by rubbing two strips

farm well and 11b-
First.—Live u much u possible out of 

doors, never letting a day pa* without 
spending at least three or four hours in 
toe open air.

Second.—Keep all the powers o( mind 
and body occupied in congenial work. 
Toe muscleà should be developed and the 
mind kept active.

Third.—Avoid excesses of all kinds, 
whether ot food, drink, or of whatever 
nature they may be. Ba moderate in all 
things.

Fourth.—Never dwpair. Ba cheerful 
at all times. Never give way to anger. 
Never let the trials of one day pa* over

The period from fifty to seventy-five 
years should not be passed in idlene* or 
abandonment of all work. Here 
where a great many men fall—they re
sign all care of interest in worldly affairs 
and rest of body and mind begins. 
They throw up their b usine* and retire 
to private life, which in too many cues 
provw to be a suicidal policy.

During the next period—the period 
from seventy-five to one hundred years 
—while the powers of life are at their 
lowest ebb —one cannot be too careful 
about “catching cold.” Bronchitis is a 
most prolific cause of death in the aged. 
During this lut period real should be in 
abundance.

Anybody who can follow all these di
rections ought to live to be 100 years old 
at leut There ia always this comfort, 
however. If we cannot live up to our 
best ideu always, we can at leut try 
our beet to do so, and the steady elf at 
will be bringing as constantly 
them.—Medical Agr .

to »»y letoW<tol ferae °* komsewif», the 
of tblâ ilasl»

U| the yw, wUl be wjrtl 
•oHptton prie» of ito P»P*r

рад», fro* week to week dar-
There is no calling on earth that is so 

staple u agriculture. It ia true that 
agriculture is more sucoewful when 
other pursuits are 
farmer will move cm 
his way no matter what occurs. It Is 
true, when times are depressed he will 
be short of money, but u long u seed 
time and harvest pursue each other, 
he will always have an abundance to 
live on. But it is not ao with most 
other callings. When periods and sear 

of depression come it is a battle 
for existence. They have no store
houses fall of produce like the farmer 
anon which they can subsist. Then 
who would not be a farmer and live 
on the fat of the land whether he made 
money or not? A good living and an 
euy life is pretty good itself and is far 
more than the average man is able 
secure. But u the farmer is assumed 

why not star by this the most 
promising of all callings ’—Rooky Mount
ain Huttiandman.

FOLDED HASDD. prosperous, but the 
in the even tenor ofI-oor, Urod hand* tiurf tolled to hard for **, 

At reel before me now I see tbe* lyt* і 
They tolled Ю herd end jet we ooald not eee 

That ebe was dying.

Poor, roegh. red htode that dredged the livelong day, 
oil was burning ;HUH busy when the midnight 

Oft tolling on until ebe eaw tbe f 
Of day returning.

If Foonld sit and hold tbo* tired bands, 

And gaev with her a- reae the twilight lends,

I think to-eight that I would love her to,
And I could toll my love to her to truly,

That e'en though tired, she would not wish to go 
And leave me thus unduly.

Poor, tired heart that had to weary 
That death came all unheeded o'

How still It Is to ell hero all alone,
While the le sleeping.

Deer, patient heart that deemed Ihe heery Are 
Of drudging household toll Its highest dug^ 

That laid aside 
Along with twenty.

to

this.

Will Horses Ce*e Wat Ahead V

The dehorning erase will soon run out 
files of rural papers and 

і that have come and 
gone! Some veare ago I had a shed 
where calves that ate milk were kept, 
and I thought it might be well to feed 
them there in winter last the cowl 
might hurt them. Bat I soon found 
they liked the company of the cows so 
well, borna and all, that if I wanted 

stay by themselves I would 
ihut them up. So, seeing they 
little for the horns, I thought I

I ta precious yearning! there Lmt over old file 
the wrinkl*

Dear heart and hinds, so pulseless, still and told I 
How peacefully aad dreamlewly she's sleep lag I 

Tbs spotless shroud of rest about them fold,
And leeve ma weeping.

—WoanuxmiB'e Haoaana

S
THE HOME. them to «

CAred*° ,b 

need care no more, and let them go. A 
few pet sheep also ran with the ооіпь* 
and seeing one day three cotre all at once, 
each with a tuft of wool on her horn, it 
occurred to me that the aheep might get 
hurt. But they never did, though made 
to move on continually. They 
started until they saw the horn coming, 
and stopped the moment it wag with
drawn ; tbe borne were the lewt of their 
troubles. Most of the men now so 
frightened by home will live to get over 
their panic ; nature's quiet persistence 
in growing them will bring them out 
ahead.—K. S. Gilbert.

•Г ChlMrea.
Drtwlm* Tee HIme1*-

muk and his second 
reeoe, were out fur a 

farther

were tired.

Тії ere ia a chapter in the Life of 
Chari* 'Kingslev which every parent 
ought to read. It treats of the atmos
phere of j iyousne* in the home, how 
very ewential it ia to the healthy growth 
of children physically 
He never allowed any o 
cloud his face or alloi 
that w*ry, і
which sends the thermometers 
hearts in the 
The grief* of
broken toy 
when nursery

The king of D-m 
son, the king of Gf 
walk lut eui 

^ than they had __
wee close at hand, and they 

rJ Just In the nick of time up came a cart 
i_ drivro by an old peasant. They hailed 

the man, aaked him to give them a lift, 
and were scon seated upon some sacks 
in the oart. In reply to King Christian's 
inquiry, the man said he wu going to 
the C*tie of Fredenaborg to try to sell 
the two sacks of oarrote upon which 
they were Bitting.

ever too king of Greece uked the man, 
tov and drv the tears know “ T" which the peasant m_— .. -™, whh Р.ОІ ЙоЬІ«г!и!1 "How.lwaUIT Vh.r. n«v«r

?™“lr MS ПУ5;-jd Kta* ОИ* - T0J »
vet” falls rapidly before the storms and rftehing of Denmark and the
cold weather of circumstances, and pa- ot ____ ... . ,_bLAr
rente should not consider or take much Ь і тИІакУ
notice, either for anxiety or sermons, h*

it a rule not to take a child euspected — th" Joke
of a fault at unawares, by sudden que.-
tion or baity accusation, the stronger .. .-■їьжДйай

however; thanked him cordially for the 
ride; and ten minutes afterward the 
man w* on hie way back, his two sacks 
of oarrote having been purchased St a 
most unexpected prioe.—Harper '/ Young 
People.

miner, and went 
id intended. Dio

and mental! 
of his burdens 

or allow him to speak 
depressed tone of voice 

of the K Lch female insect would hsve bred 
dosons to damage the foliage and fruit ; 
аз it is euy to see that this simule 
method, beeid* making every 
from vermin, pays for itself u an insect 
trap. We out the barrel atav* in the 
middle and use them on the larger trees. 
Lithe are out in the middle for parte of 

drifts, and 
into three equal pieces to use where it 
lice evenly, rush the lower ends of the 
strips a little into the ground, and tie 
once, near the top. The job ia nota big 
one. Two smart boys can apply the 
strips to 800 or 400 tre* in e day.—Fer
ment Chronicle.

th» thermomi 
home circle do 

griefs of children to him w«
>us. He says : " A child

is a sight I cannot bear," and 
griefs and broken toys 

were taken to the study, he wu net 
busy to mend the toy and dry the 

He held 
child

him were most SbeJ'"Lid
After »

the orchard where the snowThe cheapest and shabbiest ioehoua* 
ua rule keep ioebetter than those that 
are elaborately built Forty years since 
I built an icehouse and took great pains 
to have it very tight Every year in 
August we were out of ice. About ten 
years afterward I read in an agricultural 
paper that there should be plenty of 
ventilation over the top of the ice. I 
immediately out a window in the north 
and south ends of the Icehouse, and from 
that day we have always had plenty of 
ioe. A rough building sixteen feet 
square, built of boards, with proper 
drainage at the bottom, will answer every 
rarpose for s dairy of twenty-five cows, 
loard up on tbe inaide of the studs with 

single boards, out the ioe so that you 
will hsve a space of from sixteen to 
eighteen inch* on every side, pack in 
sawdust or Un bark u you fill the ice
house, cover the top with twenty inch* 
of the same, leave a ventilator four feet 
square in each gable end, and your Ioe 
will keep without any trouble. Of 
course if the dairy and icehouse 
be combined in one building better 
material and work will be needed.— 
tyeld't Farmer.

until Tbe Methods of timed Militera.

Do not wet the hands or teste in milk- 
dry ; it ia neater and cleaner,

id, in cold weather, much better for 
the cow. A quick, faithful worker, 
who is inclined to slight the cow, or 
leave her half milked when hurried, 
(livre more than his wages aa compared 
with a poor milker. It is not possible 
to prevent cows becoming fat and 
worthlew for the dairy, if there is any 
carelesenew in the milking. It ie a job 
that can rarely be trusted to boys, and 
never to those very young 
have not strength in hands or arms to 
milk rapidly. Long practice in milk
ing, especially at early ages, cultivates 
strong muscles in the hands. A milk
men’s “grip” is therefore alwsye s 
strong one. It is perhaps u distinguish
able to one who belongs to the guild ae 
if he were s member of s secret organi
sation. A good milkman milks eight 
or twelve cows, and do* not have the 
muscles of hit lingers so tired aa to 
•light bis work. It is important that 
the milkman milk fast and without any 
interruption till the close. If this role 
is not regarded, the milking capacity of 
the cows will rapidly deteriorate.— 
Country Qentle

the two mon 
the oart; but a Milk

the mere confusion of the moment, 
might be tempted to deny or equivocate. 
“ Do we not pray dally, ‘Lord, confound 
me not,'” and shall we dare confound 
our children by sudden accusation and 
suspicious anger, making them give 
evidence against themselves, when we 
do not allow a criminal to do that in the 
ooort of law? He wsa 
confuse or " confound ” his children 
ж multiplicity of small rules. Like 
brave man he was, Chari* Kingsley 
kept his feelings of depression in bis 
own heart. He became a light-hearted 
boy in the presence of bis obi 
wonder,” he would say, " if there is so 

ch laughing in any other home in 
England aa in ours? ”

“Perfect love casteth out all fear" 
wsa the motto cm which my father 
based his theory of bringing up his 
children, and this theory be put in 
practise from their babyhood until be 
left them * men and woman. From 
this, and from the interest he took in all 
their pursuits, their pleasures, trials, 

even the petty details of their 
'-day life, there sprang up a friend

ship between father and children that in
creased in intensity and depth with у

Hlate lor Ibe Hi ; for theycareful not to
Prune Pudding.—Soald a pound of 

prun* of good quality ; when soft re
move the seeds, spread on a dish, and 
dredge with flour. Make a batter of a 
pint of flour, six eggs, s quart uf milk, 
a teaspoonful of salt, and a teaspoonful 
of baking powder sifted with the Hour. 
Add the pron* a few at a time, pour 

dish, and steam two

&
Id геп. “I

There is no one sign of the fertility of 
s farm surer than tbe sight of a vigor
ous growth of well-set, crowding red 
clover in its fields. For mil the grains, 
especially wheat, are sure on such a 
clover sod. Frequently it is found in 
certain local!ti* that clover fails to 
make full growth. In the limestone 
valleys of central Pennsylvania, what 
wm long considered barren land, and 
known1* "The barrena”—great stretch* 
of low scrub oak—is now converted in 
4 rich farming region by the agency 
clover, or rather by the discovery that 
clover could be made to grow well there 
by sowing ground, pi*ter-sulphate of 
lime—every spring. Eventually the 
land seemed to have all of this that it 
needed, and the plastering ceased. In 
Europe some toils are said to be "clover 
sick, and these, being usually clayey, 
then soon compact into an alrtiebt and 
watertight, barren condition. But Pro
fessor Storer tells of caa* near Edin
burgh where potaeh salts were used 
such ground, and splendid crops 
clover followed, with the result, too, that 
the strong plante were no longer heaved 
out in the winter months, u u often the 
case when the plante are weak.

hours. Serve with sweet sauce.
Lemon Рік.—One egg, the juice and 

grated rind of a lemon, a cup of sugar, 
two tablespoonfols corn starch or floor, 
a cup of boiling water, and batter the 
else of a small egg. Stir the corn starch 
into a paste with a little cold water, 
then add ti to the cup of boiling water
which h* been poured in a saucepan 
and set over the Are; add the butter, 
sugar, lemon juice and grated lemon 
rind, and continue stirring till the mix
ture is clear and thickens ; then take ti j^YER'Su

of

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

off the fire and add the egg, white and 
yelk beaten together, stirring it in very 
carefully. Bake the custard thus 
formed till ti ie

is baking, make s sugary 
ingue and spread over the pie when it 
is taken out of the oven. Set the pie 
back long enough to brown delicately. 
Serve when cold. It is not improved by 
being kept over 24 hours.—The Tribune.

TO make Scotch 
quarts of flour sifted, with s Leaepoonf 
of salt. One cup of fresh, good у east, 
three cups of fresh milk, and three eggs. 
Mix three-fourths of tbe flout (three 
pints) into a batter with the eggs, 
and yeast, and best it well. Into a clean, 
dry tin bucket sprinkle half of the re
maining pint of flour; over this pour

A oook wm much annoyed to find his 
dm try shelves attacked by ants. By 
careful watching it wm discovered that 
they came twice a day in search of food 
—at about seven in the morning and 

the afternoon. How were the 
pi* to be protected against the invaders? 
The cook decided to make a circle 
around the pie with molasses and await 
the reeult. He did not have long to 
wait, for at 6.80 he noticed that off in 
the left corner of the pantry was a line 
of ante slowly making their way in the 
direction of the pies. They seemed like 
a vast army coming forth to attack the 
enemy. In front wm a leader, who al
ways kept a little ahead of hia troo 
They were of the sort known * the 
medium-sixed red ant, which is regarded 
m the most intelligent of its kind, who* 
scientific name is formica rubra. About 
forty ante out of five hundred stepped 
out and joined the leader. Th 
and his aida held a council, i 
proceeded to examine the circle 
molasses. Certain portions seemed to 
be assigned to the different ants, and 
each selected unerringly the poin

uon under his charge where the 
of Molasses wm narrowest. Then 

inspect!
to march wu given, and the 
ade their way to a hole in the 

wall, at which the postering was loose. 
Here they broke rank and set 
carrying pieces of pluter to the places 
in the molasses, which had been agreed 
upon * narrowest. To and fro they 
went from the nail-hole to the molasses, 
until at 11.20 o’clock, they had thrown a 
bridge aero*. Then they formed them- 

ves in a line again and marched over, 
and by 11.46 every ant wu eating pie. 
—Toledo Blade.

— Cranberries are among the most 
healthful of ouz fruit, and should find a.

firm in the centre.
While it

Cakes.—TwHow в
milk

**••■> 1er Гмг Sell.
maining pint of flour; over this pour 
the batter. Sprinkle lightly over it the 
remainder of the flour, and set it
by to rise. Do this about dark, i___ ...
nine o'clock the batter will hav 
up through the flour. Empty 
tente of the bucket into a tray

Put it hi
to the backet and let it rise till 
ing. Then work into the dough s large 
teaspoonful of nice batter. Mould into 
large-sised circuit, flatten with the roll
ing pin to nearly an inch In thickne*. 
Grease a pan and put them in to rise

Thousands of acres originally barren 
have been redeemed in England and 
brought into a high state of cultivation 
by encouraging the growth of clover 
and other green crops, and consuming 
them on the land by aheep. This wm 
attained not alone by returning to the 
•oil what it had produced, but also by 
the mechanical action of the hoof in 
consolidating and making 
light blow-away soils. Take my own 
county of Lincoln for instance. Within 
the lut century 
have been redeem 
cultivation, about half by banking out 
the sea and by drainage, and the other 
by a system of cultivation in which 
sheep have been used * the main factor. 
On the high table lands called the wolds, 
stretching nearly aero* the county from 
s*t to w*t, are farms that years ago 
rented for 60 cents or a couple of rabbit* 
an acre, and which now are about the 
largest and b*t cultivated in all Britain, 
renting at from 18 to 110 per sore, and 
ranging in extent to over .1 000 acres. I 
recall one at Withcall of 8,000 acres, the 
tenant of which paid out for a great 
number of years st leeat $7,600 per year 
for artificial manure alone, breldes pur
chasing and feeding great quanti ti* of 
linseed cake. Hia breeding flock con
sisted of 1,600 ewes. Another district in 
the neighborhood of Lincoln called 
“The Heath” wu such a barren and 
desolate waste that a column wu erect 
ed and lighted up at night so u to guide 
any belated traveller—s land lighthouse, 
in fact. Where this column or pillar 
stood it now one of the most celebrated 
farms in the district.

How hu this

and s satisfactory tenant right, they

set it 
and at 

have risen 
the con- 

bowl, andaraHhim
mix and knead it well.

firm threet in
thesecti 
stream
the leader made hia tour of 
The order 
ants all m

AYER'Sover 1,000,000
ed and broughtGrease a pan and put tnem in to rue 

again ; when light, bake in a quick oven, 
and serve at once. A delicious bread 
for breakfast.—Ladite' Home JoumaL

8 Sarsaparilla
for breakfast.—Ladite' Home JoumaL

The Oakland Tribune says : "Think 
deliberately of the house you live in, 
your body. Make up your mind firmly 
not to abuse it. Eat nothing that will 

it, wear nothing that distorts or 
pains it. Do not overload It with vic
tuals or drink or work. Give yourself 
regular and abundant sleep. Keep your 
body warmly clad. At the first signal 
of danger from any of the thousand ene
mies tost surround you, defend your
self. Do not take cold ; guard yourself 
against it; if you feel the first symp-

Get into a fins glow of heat by exercise. 
Take s vigorous walk or run, then guard 
against s sudden attack of perspiration. 
This is the only body you will eve 
in this world. A large share of pi

Prvpar.il by Dr. J. C. Ayer fk 14v. Lowell. Mj««. 
SaJrfby all brmririels. Pr.v fl i «il botlbe, Ss-
Cures others, will cure you

about

hurt

Chase’s cTdeel

статне tut eu* mu em

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
if you feel 

ourself heroic
first symp-frequent place on our tables. They can 

be bought quite cheaply, and may be 
canned the same u any other fruit, and 
are acceptable In winter u well u in 
summer. Many object to what they call 
a strong teste to cranberries. To avoid 
this, cook with much more water than in this wot 
usual, and when done add enough corn- and pain of life will come through the 
starch smoothed in cold water to make use you make of it. Study deeply and 
of proper consistency. Oook long enough diligently the structure of it. the la 
to oook the cornstarch and turn into a that should govern it, the psini 
mold to oool. As enough cornstarch penalties that will surely follow a « 
may be added to increue the quantity tion of every law of life or health.” 
about one-half, it will be found economy 
to.au it
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William Wetmore, Hesrkish Wadden, 
of Wadden’e Core, to Jane A. Peters, of 
Booth Head, all of Cape Breton, N. 8.

H a yden-Cochrak к —At the residence 
oi the bride’s parents, Forest Glen, 
Annapolis Оч N. 8, Feb. 22, by Rev. L. 
J. 1 ingley, Howard Hayden, of Pleasant 
Point, Shelburne Co., N. 8., to Sarah M. 
Cochrane.

BTEV КГО-MoRRELL.—

HEW8 SUMMARY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

■ N
Send us $2. We advertise $5 Suits for that. Nine 

years old is the largest boy we can fit—from 
^ б to 9 years.- 
Put the same confidence in us at a distance that

— James Smith, of Weymouth, was 
Instantly killed while catting in the 
woods back of Weymonth,Thursday, by 
a falling tree striking him and < rushing 
him to the ground.

— A man named Wiggins was stand
ing dose to a saw talking to the pro
prietor of the mill, when his clothing 
was caught in the saw, which dragged 
him forward, catting his body in two.

— Owing to the high winds and great 
quantity of ice in Bear river of late, a 
portion of the underwork of the Victoria 
traffic bridge was carried away, making 
Unnecessary to dose the bridge to

— A few days ego two new nappers 
were put in the Gibson cotton mills at 
Marysville, imported from France at a 
cost of about #2,800 each. More 
ohfoerr U now on the way 
Atlantic. This consist* of fly frames, 
■Lx English nappera and one picker.

Coat, pants and vest suits.the residence 
of the bride's father, Springfield, Kings 
Co., Feb. 16 by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, 
Capt W. I. Stevens, of Greenwich, Kings 
О»., to Edith J., daughter of Solomon 
Morrell, Esq.

-At
THE CHRIffTlAN MBMEHGER, 

Volumk LVL_________
you would‘ if you were here on the spot to 
buy. It's a matter of- Vol. IX., No. 10Give me a good
bargain, anyway— ------so few are judges.

You may think you are 
49c. Shirts yet---------

ABSOLUTELY PURE Deaths. — W* are requested to say 
the quarterly meeting of the Ba 
churches of Osrleton, Madawaeka 
Victoria Counties will be held the 1 
Friday—the 17th—oi March. Tbei 
of meeting, we believe, is Florences 

the necessary correction wi

•when you aren'twhon.—At Kars, Kings Oo.,
15th, John Lawson entered In to the 
that remaineih for the people, agi 
years, leaving an aged Widow, fire 
and one daughter to moorn.

Cum*.—At 8t. Martins, Feb. 7, of 
psral) sis, Jaa. H. Cut ten, in the 74th 
year ot his age. Bro. Gotten was 
the ret» ran snip builders of this 
mnniiy, once so prominent In this in
dustry. Many years ago he became a 
church member, and bra uprightness of 
character and consistent life won for 
him universal confidence and respect. 
He qyietly slept bis life sway, "do He 
bringeth them Into their desired haven."

Chvichill.—At her home, Milton 
Queens Co. Jan. 26,of inflammation of the 
brain, M«roy, wife of Alfred Churchill, 
aged 68 years. Our sister united 
with the Mill» n Baptist church on 
Christian experience February 80, 1858 
Her death makes a sed blank In her 
home, the neighborhood, and especially 
the church 01 which she was a highly 
esteemed member. She leave# 
band, one son and three daugh 
mourn their sad loss. May toe 
Lord sustain and comfort the 

Whitman—Burpee Maynard 
man, who died at the residence 
sister, Mrs. Geo. E. Trowbridge, of 
Newton, Mass., on February 10, after an 
illness of several days with pneumoois, 
was a resident of New Albany, N. 8. He 
wee born in Middleton, N. 8., and was In 
his eight-* tith yesr. His death will 
bring eadm s» to many who had social 
and business relations with him. He 
was a young man of more than ordinary 
intelligence and an earnest worker in 

ung People’s Boclety, faithful and 
in all bis dealings. He has gone 

to the grave bearing the respect of all 
who knew him. The funeral took d 
Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, : 
sister's residence, West Newton. The 
services were • of a very 
nature, and were conducted by 
W. Faun ce. The casket was covered 
with elegant floral oflVringe, loving 
tributes of relatives and friends. The

La Feb.proposition made to 
come a member of 
Locomotive Engineers, it is reported 
that she replied while she could not find 
it in her heart to become a brother to 
them she would be a sister ■■ long as 
■he lived.

— The Boston Advertiser says that 
"woman suffrage bee «gain met defeat, 
in the legislature this time, by a vote 
of 97 to 88. A majority of nine votes is 
not a large one, and may be overcome 
within a year or two, perhaps. At all 
events, the argument that ‘1 
should not be dragged from their piece 
in the family’ seems to' have lees effect 
than it had a few years ego, as people 
now recognise the plain fact that a per
mission to vote is in no way to be con
founded with compulsion to exercise 
the franchise. At present there is no 
reason for the advocates of woman auf- 

des pair of attaining

Mis* Hewitt to be- 
the Brotherhood of

— While playing with a revolver the 
ten-year-old son of Rev. Mr. McGregor, 
1'lympton, Digby Co., waa shot in the 
face, the bullet entering below the eye.

— Lemuel Bent, an old and well-to-do 
reaident of Point de Bute, died very 

enly Thursday morning from a 
:e of paralysis. Deceased wm the 

son of tne late' Jesse Bent of Fort 
anltoba, ahnw. l.«wre=ce, andloaaaa . Ur*. oGonactiao 
whf*t in that °f relatives and friends. His brother, 
fourteen and a Tott7 Itent'ie *he lMt of a family of nine 
also shows the children.
r 1892 wsa the — Hon. Mr. ArchsmbaultintheLegis- 

tb* province. lative Council has introduced a motion 
r of Montreal tl^oringlbo истм a committoF. to- 

ck this season eluding ex-premipr DeBou cher ville, and 
і for à motor Messrs. Cbapaia, government leader, and 
and will erect ^»P®»k» r of toe S-nate, be appoint- 
III furnish ail ®d conaider amendments to the con- 
A amt alor, .motion of the legislative Council with 
be erased оІ *!"» of making it ol greater utiU».

This step is an outcome of. the agitation 
for abolition of the Council.

— In soother column will be found 
the card of the Chemical Fertiliser Co., 
Limited, of 8L John, N. B. Thie com
pany manufactures high grade ferti
lisera vis, the imjienal superphos
phate special potato phosphate and 
bone meal. Farmers and gardeners will 
do well to send for the catalogue of this 
onmpany. In which they will find useful 
liiuts and convincing testimonials-** to 
the value of three fertilisers.

e rest 
ed 83! Colored.

SCOYIL, FRASEB & CO.u!e If not,
made In next Issue.

ORE fCORNER 
BIG ^ KING 4 
STORE і GERMAIN

— We regret that the notre fa 
prayer meeting topics, 
have appeared in the B. Y. P. U. ool 
of this issue, failed to reach os in 1 
Will brethren who contribute to 
column kindly bear In mind that 
necessary that their matter be ir 
printer’s bends not later than the r 
ing of Thoredsy preceding the d 
publication, se the pages on that el 
the paper are necessarily close 
Thxusday evening?

which stі:..- d

that

E7
Mu,

That Comfortable and Satisfied Feeling
— 1» FKe,ec„  *»

BY
&TA NGfrege to 

■ire."
their de- — It is proposed to make generon 

rision for the accommodation of 3 
ladies attending Colby University, 
purpose is to erect B building foi 
lienee large enough to accomm 
seventy-five yoong ladies snd a 
•boat fifty thousand dollars, with 1 
of ten thousand dollars for runnii 

We understand from w

atom rot in the 
Inantity of coal 

ime I r
iaan«l barrels, 
ml* were 1m

hundred and
Whit- 
of bis 
West

Tee Like ПеТ
e you do. Everybody dors. If 
Id know bow to make the beat 

in addition to this, would 
to prepsre really delicious pud

dings, with the most appetising sauces 
send a 2-rent stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer & 
Co., Lowell, Mass., and receive in return 
а сиру of Ayer’s Book of Pies and Pud-

Il Feedi’ind Filleul, Stimulâtes ind Sustains, Benefit! end Builds Up, 
Strengthens end Satisfies—A COMPLETE FOOD.Of course 

fearn bowof whl
ЯҐ,

, and,

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
I). Roberta, of 

ir, has hero *»- 
rrary arbiter* of 
■ the-only Cana 
h Is composed <if 
ІЦ be <* «wider.it

rtn elves untie* 
Monday whethe r 
»<i the attention 
rout to tin- in 
awaii not b#fog 
Mat»# ; and rr 

borides to nab 
0 far as at least

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
lATH-*chool Libraries, Papar, 
Cerda, Gospel Hymnals. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Mild about the undertaking in 
AdvocaU that a committee of 
have It In hand.

footed sAthe

- Jamaica papers of recent date an
nounce that war is imminent between 
Heyli snd Han Domingo.

— The official 
eaye there were Ï 
8«Ht deaths In Rti 
■ I th# 
dotia and Kir IT:

— The British supplementary civil 
limâtes contain the item of 

pensation to Behring Sea 
for l<w##e due to delay in arrang- 
**!»*/»«# tirwadf in 1891.

I‘< і»* Ixos family is very long 
With the exception of bis bro

th# cardinal, who died a few years 
the age of 82, all bla immediate 
#■ have lived to be

ГеаІЬегЬеше d'orm-in.
Featherbone Corsets are filled entirely 

with quills (featherbone). The word 
featherbone is not only a trade mark, 
but a substance of such durability and 
elasticity, that corsets made with it keep 
their shape belt# r and last longer than 
any other known corset. Featherbone 
is made entirely from the quill of tur
key feathers, the process being briefly 
thus : the feather is first stripped of its 
plumage, the quill is then taken and 
split up the middle and all the soft sub
stance ground out, leaving only the pure 
ifuiU. It is then split into fibre which is 
■pun into a cord with thread, the only 
substance except quill that is used

гаГЬ
Udeti

- Rkt. W. H. P. Farnica, pu 
the Fifth Avenue Be pi let church 
York, on* recent Sunday presen 
his people the claims of foreigi 
nions, and asked for a collection o 
1*10 to the Centennial Fund. П 
li ction when taken amounted to 8 
. if course It is easier for this ohu 
give 180,000 than for many a 
« hutch to give 180. II should b 
however, that the collection tal

II the Youl Ht, Petersburg Gazette 
973 cases of cholera and 
•eia last month. Most 
In the provinces of Po-

J

Tv*».that
P

from Me o •wI
impressive 

by Rev. D.
5#gn
lion between Canada Is :v>

Heir
held

ins were taken Tuesday morning to 
Albany. N. 8., where services were 

Wednesday 
Valley West Bant

this occasion at Fifth Avenue 1 
dependent of Mr. Ro. kefeUer’s I 
donation and Mr. Charles Oolb] 
of #7,000 to the Centennial Fond

livnt 
the», t

Rteti v

— Herbe 
Introduced

— George L. KJrett, a school teach# r 
at Humphrey e mills, Westmorland <k>., 
was instantly killed by a mail train at 
Moncton, Thursday. Kdg#u IIvhI at 
Moni tor, with hi* parents, walking V. 
and from school and generally using the 
track on stormy days. It is supp<«#d 
he did not hear the train because of the 
eevere storm raging at th# time. < me 

was ent off, the skull crushed ami 
body bsdly mangled I>ec<«a#d 

was 42 years of age and unmarried 
— After two days’ deliberation on the 

evidence submitted in Crisp Currie cas# 
the trial committee reach«11 a derision, 

charges not proven. The 
mittee wer* not unanimous, how 

ever, in this conclusion, snd it may be 
the last of the esse has not yet been 
heard »* it is reported an appeal will 
be taken to the conference by the pn at 
«tor. Rev. Mr. Howie. Great difference 
of opinion ( xisted among the five com 
mittee men as til much of the evidence 

— A special train occupied by over 
two hundred immigrants arrived in this 
my from Halifax about noon today. 
The emigrants an; a healthy looking 
tot of people, chiefly English irnd Irish, 
rod are nearly all farm laborers. Their 
dewnatlon is Dakota, and very few of 
them realized what a long journey they 
had ahead of them. After remaining 
for an hour to give the settlers a chance 
to get some lunvh and a little rest, the 
train proceeded 00 its may —Friday's

— The Yarmouth Steams 
oany held their annual 
Wednesday afternoon. The president 
and manager informs us that there will 
ro no dividend this year, -and that the 
Halifax and Kt. John lines lest 810,000 
during the year. The old director* were 
re-elect»d, snd it was resolved to discon
tinue the Halifax and St. John lim* 
and *e!l the *ti amers, unless the sub- 
sidi» * from the government* were in -

d so »* to make the line# pay.- 
lar mouth Imirt.

Bla : Hali 
fax, have addressed a circular to the 
member# of parliament soliciting their 
ropi- rt for an appropriation of #10,000 
by the government for the better de
velopment cf the Canada-West India 
trade, ми! the result which they promise 
u "an increase in trade between the two 
oounlrit a within the next two and a 
half years equal to #2,600000 annual I v 
presuming that the freight*, and tlie 
fiscal policy ..f Canada are favorable to 
a development of the trade,”
- It ie a

afternoon at the 
eat Baptist church, Rev. Mr.

being thread to wrap around the fibre.
Thu then is the cord that is used in the 
manufacture of Featherbone Corsets.
The extraordinary toughness and elaetii- Dillon.— At Round Island, Cape 
city of quills is known to everyone and Breton, Feb. 9tb, Edward DUlon, in tbs 
re nui res no recommendation from us, 7®“ of hi* «g®. Our ag#d and re- 
neither does “ featherbone," for it ie spectod brother was bom at Mainadleu 

ply quills. It is therefore quite ap
parent to anyone that corsets tilled en
tirely with ’‘featherbone’’ must be su
perior to others filled with inferior ma
terials, for as yet there Is no other sob- 
stance known that has all the quali 
possessed by featherbone sa a corset 
filler. These goods can be had from any 
tirat-class retail dry goods house in 
Canada, or may be had from the whole
sale dry goods booses through whom 
these geode are entirely marketed.
Made only by the Canada Featherbone 
<>>mpany, London, Ont., sole owners of 
Featherbone patents.

more than '.*1 pastor of I’rlooe Hi. church,Truro, spoke 
words of ameoUtion from the teat, 
‘ Jeeua wept," Bro. Adame waa followed 
by the pastor, who spoke briefly of the 
departed, rep.dally of bis conversion 
and regret for his long delay, with word, 
of admonition to «there The day wee 
suitably oh rod by a vtry I 
Impressive (i.«|*l servies In tbs boms 
of tbs bereaved In which 1‘aoton Adams 
and ( 'bute participated. Our dear eg. d 
Bro. and Aster Chute are wonderfully 
sustained and tranquil In their bereavr- 

t. Jesus comforts them.
M. L FlKUe.

aton officiating.

rt Ar-iullb, home 
In the House of

•ATCH from Professa
Commons,

11 reday a bill eu»]rending the creation 
of new interests in church re in Wales. 
The measure la the first practical atep in 
the direction of disendowing and dises
tablishing the church In Wales, to which 
the Lilreral party Is distinctly pledged. 
The bill |ieae#d the first reading.

— It Is re|*irVd from Belfast that the 
( ’range societies In the North of Ireland 
ar# preparing for forcible raiiatance to 
the Home Uni# Parliament should one 

lahluhtd. Excitement Is running 
very high among the Ulster loyalists 
ami many declare in the event of the 
enactment of the Home Rule bill civil 
war will inevitably #ne"ne. Prayer* 
agalnat the Home Rule bill are being 
offen d up in all the Protestant churches 
of the diocese of Down, l'Jeter.

— Kiward Blake's speech in the 
House of Commons Friday night was 
much applauded in the House and in 
the prrea. Leonard Courthey, a union- 
iat, and the deputy speaker who fol
lowed Mr. Blake, voiced the feelings of 
Mr. Blake's friends and of many of the 
latter’s foes when be referred admiringly 
V. the character and ability displayed in 
the speech of Mr. Blake. Mr. Courtney 
expressed the belief that Mr. Blake 
would in time reach a position equal to 
that occuDied by him In Canada. The 
Canadian's speech is expected to hurry 
Mr. Blake’s selection as the man to lead 
the Irish party. In this way it is hop» d 
that the Pamellites and anti Parneilftes 
will be united.

— Ad
a lead informe ne that fourteen 1 

baptised st Wolf ri Is сю lgovernment OF NOVA SCOTIA.on the 23rd of Feb., 1805. Hu parents 
dying while he wse quite young, be lived 
with a Mr. Martell at Mira Gut till he 
became a man. He then came to Round 
Island and bought the farm upon which 
be lived the remainder of his life. | >ur-

. vmint, March 6. Ніж of th« 
"indents of Horton Academy, 
meetings will be continued the

tal
the The Prorincial School of Airicultire.Ги,і

ТЄВ ЖЕЖТ Т EM BE BBtilBS ГІВ

Admission Free.

T'Z

ti(* Dr. Higgins. This Is eheerlni 
We trust that this good work w 
tinue and that both the inatituti 
the community may than largel 
hiresing. Pastor Williams has 
informed oor readers of the goo 
at BL Martins. It will be ca 
■pedal thanksgiving if both Bl. 1 
and Wolf ville shall experience ti 
the gracic.ua Infl 
work of grace.

— A* "At Новів" for the pa 
v xtending a welcome to Paste 
and of affording sn opportur 
* dal intercourse, was held in th 
of the Leinster street church on ' 
evening of last week. The cbn 
congregation were well reprea 
the gathering and a number of 
gueats, ir eluding most of the 
pastozs of the dty and their wii 
present. A générons literary si 
cal programme was presented, 
opportunities afforded for sodi 
corose appeared to be app 
Refreshments were served toi 
close of the evening, and Dei 
rtulia, with suitable remarks, w 
the pastor in the name of the 
Aa we all expected, Mr. Baker 
ing himself to be a man and a 
of sterling qualities. We hope 
ministry here will be attended w 
blessings.

ing the greater portion 
heed firmly to and waa a 1 
her of the Episcopal church ; but through 
reading the Scriptures and the prompt 
ioge of a regenerate heart, he felt it hia 
imperative duty to follow Christ in the 
ordinance of baptism as taught 

ord, which be di

of hU life 
faithfulfinding the

I «bee .justify u A(Tlrulluril Teeob»**
In His 

did someі HILOHmost Holy W 
seven years ago, together with 
four of bis children, during the

w proSta »y uw/йм?.Vd
farwrt- m. km alteadr —«il -Mb SeaeSi beealbisees.

Уог furUtvr HftkalMi

зів children, during the lain ira 
M. B. Shaw on thia field. Dur 
last few years of hie life his 

mind was much engaged in apirituai 
things, and he delighted not only to talk 

tate on heavenly bl 
truat in the finished

CUThe Kentville Advertiser, Mr. Frank 
H. Eaton’s paper (formerly the New 
Star), presents a good appearance and is 
making an excellent impression. 4n its 
issue of the 14lh ult. it annoonces a 
new departure, which will consist in 
making ita Tuesdav edition into a new 
paper to be called the Acadia Orchardist, 
and devoted to the horticultural snd 
agricultural inter»
The Orchardist will 
weekly paper.

of a 1
md І ІІГМІ imanniulli.il I „(Ilka ( ffaau,» IL.rГЬгмД. 6utdb?«i' 'mautau ж Ibaaaui... Т^МЙЯГТтв»о, Nora воШ

things, and he delighted not only to talk 
but to meditate on heavenly bliss He 
was able to trust in the finished woek of 
Jesus Christ and lock forward with de
sire to that place of many 
which He has gone to prepare. Hla 
funeral book place on Saturday follow
ing, suitable services befog held in the 
Baptist church at Homeville 
casion. The services at the cemetery 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Lockyer, 
the Episcopal clergyman.
^Chuts.—At Upper Btewlacke, on 

17th, after a protracted illness, Lyman 
Harris Chute, the fourth son of Bro. O. 
Chute, the fifth eldest ordained Baptist 
minister of Nova Scotia now living 
The deceased was 37 years of sge. 
was an undeigraduate of Acadia 
lege ; could nfit quite complet# hie eo 

more year from failing health. Hie 
esreer as a student was marked. He 
won the matriculation and other priz#e, 
and led his dew in subsequent years.

re, probably, in too close application 
to study, he laid the foundation of hie 
early death. After a short rest, and par
tial restoration, ho accepted an appoint
ment UÇa position in the Privy Council 
office at Ottawa ; which position be tilled 
with fidelity, and much 1 
bis superiors for six yei 
these years the disease 
ally succumbed slowly developed, until, 
no longer equal to hie work, he was 
obliged to resign. From his return to 
his home in Btewiscke, five years ago 
last November, he continued to grow

IMPORTANT NEWS. WEDDING RINGS!HU Something the People of Canada 
will Appreciate.

A Wws brew^llalUaa lw «І*» віеье

stв of tne prox 
will start as a four-page 
It baa our best wishes.

— Found: the reason for the great 
popularity of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—sim- 
gjtth: Hood's cures. Be sure to get

In plain Gold, 18 k. fine. All sfxee 
and weights. We guarantee them to 
be represented, and sell them 25 per 
cent, under usual prices.

for the oo-

nehip Com-

a Feb.
w. F. DssBgrrss was.for 

years, a Judge of tin- Su- 
I t.uurt of Nova h- ol in, and th* 
of Ih * Bam » ti held In lb# hUdicet 

lull mat lot* t.y |b* people of the Maritime 
1’ruvHnv». Клині. I W., eon of Hon. W. 
V. ІМИитм, te It- k-titrnr of the Adml- 
rnlty htilri t of Nova Kent la, having hekl 
Ui" "l-ti'o fur XI year», lu vonvpreiulvn 
with o^r lb iw n ntitflv»-. a short tlnm 
sin--#. Ho mad»- th»- ft.llow Inv *tairm«-nl:

"l box.' u*-.i FKoHA’8 IHHVOVEltY 
aamlMtun.VK I.I TILK TABUST», fir 
a few weeks» with th# IK4 gratifying i\«- 
enlti, iiml am of 1I10 opinion that they an- 
of a ld,;h mcdlvtlinl quality. Ihawim 
h- ilallim In emlor»lng th# Кк»ч1а line of

« lf.tmmlt.il, 1.» article* of

Thu Ini. lion, 
m»«i- than Я )l і l mm;Minard’s Liniment cures garget in cows. 42 DOCK ST., 

I< І92 UNION ST. 
ST. JOHN, N. ВFaMarriage*.U«lle«l Nlatra. Cel

I- Cleveland, it is said, does not 
of the introduction of crinoline, 
her inaugural drr**e# are to be 
be worn with the crinoline.

— "Telepham" has been sugg 
the word to express a telephone nua- 
sag». The Etectrùal Review says it is 
too long, and suggests that "tel'’ would

F Roukbs-Moore.—At^Ho^eweM Hill, 
Bogera, ti. Jennie E. Moore, «"’of Albert

Whooton-Daltox.—At Mulgravo, N. 
ti., Feb. 22, by R» v. R. Mutch, Charles 
A. Whooton. of Mulgrave, to Mary .Une 
Dalton, of Newfoundland.

Rise - Tm-BHKB — At the Baptist 
church, Freeport, Feb. 19, by Rev. E. P. 
Coldwell, A. B.. Leonard Ring, of Lynn, 
Maes., to Ida Thurber, of Freeport.

Bakmr-Wymas.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, УмтоиіЬ, Feb. 23, 
by Re* J. H. Foshay, J. Wallace Baker, 
to Lens M. Wyman, both of Yarmouth.

V KHlIE-SlI a fkobd.—At Chester, Feb. 
18, by Rev. N. A. McNeill, Seymo 
Xerge, of Mill Cove, to Feodora 
Khafiord, of Fox Point, Lunenburg

KID
GLOVES!

— Mrs 
approve 
None of 
made to

til.I 1«-|.||||' of till' IfiiUlIhlull, 
і rt.-r wrtl, and w#U We will send any of the follow

ing Gloves free by post to any

Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :
Foster Lace—77c.„ 87o., $1.00, SI.Î* 
4 Buttons—64o., 74o., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skin~$U0.
Short, SHIT Cuff Glove—$1.00, $1.24. 
Wousqultalre Suede—64c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, 6»o 
2 Stud Gent's Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

well worthy th#lr
голім I . I full) believe tinue Ичт- 
db’s Li tit till Ihülr proprlvtimi claim for

he better.
R. G. 'Dun A Co. have caused a 

notice to be published that by mutual 
consent the connection of Eraatu* 
men with the business of R:G. D 
Co. is terminated.

— The death of a brother ' 
highly esteemed and useful bit 
turn ministry has been announ 
fog the past week. Rev. A. \ 
of Port Medway, N. 8., passe 
reward oo Sunday, Feb. 26th. A 
to the Year Book, Bro. B« 
ordained in 1855, and there 
■pent about thirty-five yean 
ministry when he was stdcï 
with paralysis about two yi 
For several months, we beli 
Bar* continued in a ver i 
helpless condition, but after 
part regained hia strength so tl 
hoped that he might be able 1 
again, but a few months ago h 
another attack and his strong 

failed. The present v 
rojoy the pteamre ot an 

acquaintance with oor deps 
ther, and only knows that 

as » fai thlul and i 
of (*

__  better aoquaii
Bro. Ban» and his work 
hope, prepare a suitable obitui 
foe tne МхавжнспЕЖ and Vrei 
sympathies are extended to N 
who, we are sony to learn, к 
health, snd the other memt* 
family in their aad affliction.

[Binoe the above was writte 
received from Rev. D. A. Ste< 
sketch as we had desired. :

acceptance to 
yean. During 
to which be tin

Ui in."
Tin* pcooki of Novji KvoiUi am Ju»tly

an-1 tb4-lr edueaf 
In Пні niuiitrr. At lim head of many of 
tbn UaWorsiOe* In lb# U. K., an. nlac»лі

Made in Black anda Wi- lu.llt viU.itM of learning, 
tors rank among the finest 

Atlliehrud <>f many of
Ibn I’nlvi-nillb * In tin- ІГ. K., un. plac'd 
iwn, who hull from tin- Dominion, and 
who* method* »>f ii-avblng aad dlwtpbm' 
nrv rvgurd- d by th# A int rlran people, tut 
tin- Нін-rt In lb# world. For 18 years Mr. 
H. V. Kbnfliu r ha* ben on# of the lending 
e lucatora In tb# Pro vine# of Note K-.itla.! 
Al |inwnt h# I* Principal of tbSPntiltc 
tivliouls 1n Annspoll*. In *pt-akln - vf 
SKODA*R REMEDIES be soy* :

••Having awl twobottlceof SKODA"8 
pttCOVBRX' with lb# LITTLE ТЛ It- 
LKTS, I hav# formed a very favorulilu 
opinion of these remedke. For Dticn-c» 
of I bo Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, 1 lie- 
Hcvo them to be mo*t excellent Mèdlctm». 
І от so thorough I v convinced of t 
curative proper!b-*, that I ebali take ibe 
full rourac of these ltemediew, as rccem- 
mended by the Company."
SKODA DISCOVERY 00,, WOLFVILLE, 1.8.

— The 1‘residentcn Wednesday issued 
a proclamation revoking the toile levied 
on Canadian vessel* actl cargo#* in 
OSnltSt*. Mari# canal in consequence 
of the Dominion government'adopting 
an ordcr-in council removing discrimi
nation agalnat American vessels passing 
through Cinadian cansla.

7H thaHhe investigation in
town, so far ha* failed" to connect ^h# 

i*#<1 with the esnae of her husband's 
death. The physical condition of the. 
prisoner, who i* now in jail in Annapo
lis ha* Improved ; still she seems to rr 
alix- the UlrriMe nature of thecireum- 
sUnc»a by which she 1* surrounded. 
Mr. McIntyre, chemist, of 8t. John is ti. 
give evidence oo March 1st. as to th# 
condition of th# internal organs submit
ted lo him for examination.

-- Three of the oldest people in Nova 
Hootlsdled r«c#ntly. They were, Mal
colm McMullin ag#d on# hundred and 
fk.JT1- W Bl c*ul««®. C. B.,
lnthc booae with hk own eon, grand and 
great grandson. For years past it was a 
daily occurrence to see the four g#n#ra-
t" 1,1, ll,« 6eld"
Me». Calhretm, Hire, of Xnrtb-fMl 

C' il •»". 101. Ire»- 
30a grendchilrfrm Mr.. Donald 

tbhbeJm, »««d 1(8 diri at On,,bore 
Interval. Two of her brother# were 
peieata. On the same day fifty years 
ego, two brothers, Joseph 8. and Edwazd 
Palmer, married two sisters, Pt-cnbe and

wedding at Salem, Annapolis, a few days

U.
last novemi 
weaker, tho 
some light work until a 
previous to his death

uaintancee,

this patient 
ore recent months of

grow 
МІ inMm ough constantly

light work until about two months 
ous to his death. During three 
і of forced inactivity and weakness, 

even of his most intimate ac 
•s, cm recall one murmuring 
by him. To all who knew 
patient silence is elrquenk 

xne more recent months of his life were 
marked by an earnest deaire foraalva- 
tion. He firat felt deeply hia need of 
conviction of sin. In answer to earnest 
prayer this came. Then the need of a 
righteousnees was felt. Thia he saw in 
Jesus, and by 
abled to 
hope of 
and wbi
great regret was expressed тої 
once in the words, “Must I go, and empty 
h«tded." The experience from which 
this hymn originated has often been 
repeated ; so has its sad refrain. He 
was anxious to see again hk two 
•heent brothers before hk departure.
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to Lixxie M. Stuart, of Hopewell, Albert utter. 
co^ty’ , him

waiiiikn-Pktkrs. At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Feb. 14, by Rev.

— A Mr. і .»t#s, of Cleveland, O., has 
designed an elevated railroad, it is said, 
to be run between New York and Phila
delphia. The model represents a car 
suspended from an overhead track and 
propped bv electricity. It hangs 20 
feet above the earth, and it is claimed 

tl.# distance between the two cities 
named can be covered in little more 
than half an hour by this electric bird. 
The inventor has had his electric car 
patented and ft is expected to 
this eastern line and send the firat train 
over the a dal track within 
- Misa Ida Hewitt, who k said to be 

the only female locomotive engineer in
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Fair to ran the first train over the 
grounda on the opening day of the ex- 
F*8116 ти le*ve Clkiro- W. Va- 
for Chicago shout a week before the
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DISORDERS,

Such as Skit Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation,

Liver Complaint, 
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